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TRANSLÁTOR'S FQRBWORD

Joan Perucho has long been considered one of Catalonia's roost en-

gaging and original novelista. Born in Barcelona in 1920, he spent

his formative years under the Spanish Republic. During this period

(from 1951 to 1959)» Catalonia was autonomous and its citizens free

to speak, write, and study their own language. With Franco's victory

in 1939i however, the public world of Catalán letters collapsed. Books

were burned and their publishers shut down, while offices were hung with

sip;ns reading No ladea; habla el idioma del imperiojl (Don't bark; speak

the imperial language—i.e. Spanish).

As a consequence, Perucho*s first book (Beneath Blood» 194?) was

printed secretly, as was ;he literary magazine (Ariel) that he helped

to edit between 1946 and 1951- Not only the Catalán language but all

experimental literature was illegal in postwar Spain. At the same time,

Perucho entered the judiciary, where he remained until his recent re-

• tirement. At first obliged to keep his literary activities under his

hat, he was gradually able', with the softening of the fascists1 oppres-

sive policies, to claim his rightful place as a public figure» Perucho's

writings include verse (his Cqllected Poems appeared in 1984),-

iii«iii<itiiiiiiliíliwiiBiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiniflnitilimniil]mÉiiiiiiiiifi)iiiii"i'liiiii«iinitfg a r t c r i t x c i s m ( e . g ,

and tho Visual Arts and Joan ^ir6 and Catalonia)^ essays on the pleasures

of the table (he is a member in good standing of the Naticnsl Academy

of Gastronomy), and—•especially—novéis. Among these, perhaps the most

popular is Natural History.

Matural History recounts the adventures of a dashing and aristocrat-

ic young naturalist, Antoni de Montpalau. We firat meet Antoni in a

Barcelona convulsed—like all Spain in the lSJO's—by the First Carlist



War, a struggle between liberáis and ccnstitutionalists, on the one hand,

and Catholic reactionaries and absolutists devoted to the pretender Charles

V on the other. In Catalonia, the liberáis1 center of power was the

cosst, including Barcelona, while the Carlista (those favoring Charles

V) were strongest in the mountainoua interior, for example around Berga

in the north and Morella in the south. Antoni, whose sympathies as a

man of scáánce lie with the liberáis, soon finds himself traveling deep

into Carlist territory in search of a vampire who has terrorized the

village of Pratdip. He frees the village, seáis the vampire's tomb, and

ffl \̂ "* is betrothed to Agnés, a local damsel as valiant as she is fair. But

the vampire himself eludes our hero and ¿ourneys north, disguised as a

Carlist guerrilla leader known as the Owl. Antoni, his coachman Amadeu

and his cousin Isidre de Novau then set out in search of the Owl. Before

they can venture very far, however, they are captured by Carlist troops

under General Caferera, who turns out himself to be among the vampire's

victims.

Despite their opposing political views, Montpalau and Cabrera be-

come cióse friends. While the constitutionalist forces (under tho•¿om-

•munU1 uf General Espartero) cióse in on Cabrera, he and Montpalau try to

track down the Owl. Their search is urgent, for only if the vampire diew

i/]/ in Cabrera's lifetime can hf ÜIVOI^ qiñn ha?niriTng n_ yn^r^pp-. After seve-

ral near-misses, they finally lócate and sfaJoñ annihilate their foe. Siraul-

taneously, ^¡eiífet±B*»^are'defeated by Espartero^. tr¿opc and forced

A-/""-\ into éxile.J Antoni and his beloved Agnés are reuámted upon his return/Uft\
4%l\l I to Barcelona.
W ';

]f , Matural Hjstory is partly the chronicle of Antoni de Montpalau s

education. Beginning as a facile positiirist, he discovers (as Perucho

notes in his index) "poetry through three things: love, mystery, and



adventure.'1 His appreciat1* of adventure comes partly -fr»m 'his intánwcy

with Cabrera, who, while Montpalau uses his scientific kkills to heal

him, schools his young friend in such millenial virtues as dignity and

nobility. Their parting at the end of the war is one of the book's

high points:

"I can never repay you!" Cabrera exclaimed. "I know neither
what fate holds in store for me ñor where I shall be tomorrow,
ñor do I know what will become of this wretched land of ours.
But whatever ha^pens and wherever 1 may go, do not forget that
I consider you my brother."

Then he removed his saber and handed it to Montpalau, who
remaJ.ned silent.

"Take this saber as a token of my osteem. As yoi. can see, I
nave nothing else to offer and it is my most prized possossion.
Take it."

"Thank you, general," Montpalau replied, looking away to
hide his tears.

Gripping the young naturalist's arm, Cabrera muttered_i_ "You're
a damn good liberal." And srailing, he added: "The only one I
ever met,"

As in Perucho's other novéis, myth, history, and tbfc, fcnb author's

¿r^ exuberante Bgtaaajomi* and/eTOcafrávc-'f antasies constantly color each other

in Natural History. For exampié, King James I of Aragón really did take

Princess Violant of Hungary as his second wife, but the Duchess of

1 J Meczyr is the author's inventionv Together, these elements draw us into

Perucho's visión of a Catalonia deep in vivid memories, alive witji the

reníonances of past eras and personalities conjurad into being by nis^

imagination.

To see Natural History and its author in Jiroper perspective, the

American reader may find sorae historical backgroun useful. Catalán is

spoken by approximately seven million people, some of whom liv« in the

Balearle Islands, others in a small strip of southern France that in-

cludes Perpinyá (Jferpignanj), and others in Spain proper, from Alacant

(Alicante) to the Frenen border and between the Mediterranean Sea and

Aragón. A Romance tongue, Catalán is closer to Proven<jal and Italian



than to Castilian (the language usually called "iipanish")»

The most interesting Catalán literature is of two periods: from

the late Mitldle Ages through the early Renaissance, and from around

1870 to the present. The first era produced such outstanding writers

as the Valencian lyric poet Ausiás March (c. 1397-1459) and the novelist

Joanot Martorell (c. 1410-1468), whose raas$¡erpiece Tirant lo Blanc was

praised of its kind

¿•«BÍSS* by Cervantes as "the best book in the world." During the past

hundred years, Cptalonia has produced an astonishing body of artistic

work. In the visual arts, the genius of figures like Salvador Dali,

Antoni Gaudi, Juli González, Arístides Maillol, Joan Mir& and Antoni

Tapies is universally recognized. Catalán writing is of equally high

quality, but the world has been slower to become aware of its virtues--

partly because of a lack of good translations, and partly because of the

Franco government's delibérate suppression.

Since Franco's death, Catalans nave moved steadily toward self-

government. They now have their own chief executive and Statute of

Autonomy. StaomatuaiiganiíiiiS Catalán predominatesá in the schools, and Catalán

daily newspapers, televisión channels, and radio stations are free to

pmuBtj opérate. Thanks to novelists like l'erucho and Mercé Rodoreda and

poets like J.V. Foix and Salvador Espriu, Catalán literature remains as

vital as ever. Its vitality has everything to do with the mixture of «

whiaay and ins:-ired yarn-spinning, of artistic experimentation and love

for the Mediterranean1s past and people that we find so brilliantly

realized in fflhiiiHHrtmmaimB Natural Hjstor.7.

David_JiL__Rosenthal



Having contemplated this phenomenon, I must confesa

that although I deem myself brave, befor* facing such

a being I would cornmend my soul to God»

— I n Paaise of Tnrashings. Bartolomé José Gallardo

But now that our noble Queen Isabella II has come of

age, a new era has dawned, relegating our past to the

realm of History.

—Memoirs, Don Manuel Llauder, Marquis of the Valle de

Ribas

"One day in a café in London," said Monsieur Oecremps,

"I ran into a short Bretón nsmed luffel whora I had

known at school. After exchanging the usual pleasant-

ries, I asked whet he was doing in thet country. He

replied that he spent airaost all his time at the

Adademy. "Hy wannest congratulationsl" I exclaimed.

"How I wish I were-*e lucky -ao yotrl"

—Enciclopedia on Hethod



PART ONE



i! The Naturalist

The light streaming through the panes took on the purple, blue,

yellow and red huea of the geometric forma filtering it. It but

obliquely through the air till it glitterea in the/eye of a monatrous

"flcolopendra martirialis. Outsiae, the mniiiliaiiyita courtyard's slender

columna rose, nearly strangled by thiok vines and graming a botanioal

garden whose every plant and bush was neatly labeled. Sometimes, when

breeze aróse, you could hear a vegetative rustle, gentle and

f l i
1 y <jw¿i;c rSL

suggestive, mixed with the sound of piecee of mnmifcmmiui.flapping

against each other. Then the robot, animated by some suddenly-released

apring, vainly sought to strum ita guitar and ailently moved ite

lipe. They had left it on the gallery some time agen, when the craze

for recreational contraptions had ended, nrH ĥffi had riplacod it

with a new machine for stamping calicó.

The eye bulged £p<nir its socket. The iris glowed in the penumbra,

but every day, at the same time when the light struck it, that glass

ball became hard and precise, taking on a malignant and obseasive

aignificance. It reflected the silk tapeatries covering the gold

damaak on the walls, with their damp apota, a bit mildewed through

the paasage to time, and the carpet from Bangkok, a preaent from the

Archduke of Austria/^uat as he fled Barcelona/ shortly before the

great catastrophe. FUrther away, the eye struggled to follow the

graceful frozen flight of an 'áurea picuda," gallantly adorned with

flaahing colora. Or it ponderad the moth-eaten fur on a "aimius

saltarinua* kaa bought from Yehuda, a Jew in the ghetto, by Jaume

Salvador, the great botaniat who wao btt4nnin|f, moved by hia love of

learning, to cunningly circumvent the Holy Office's reBtrictiona.
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The eye paid special attention to tire otorrinus fantásticas," a

small yet ferocious beast that fpom a, iluta rice shot lethal quills

e.
like poisoned $arts. It carne from Asia. Far beyond th£ eyet out of

£

its range, there were cabinets labeld "macabre" with shrunlten human

aaad remains: heads, ears, lips bizarrely aauuuaam disassooiated from

any facial structure, vague suggestions of phallic protruberances,

all with the repulsive feeling of a living organisnu They carne from

the jungles of üouth America. The eye grew still more savage as it lit

upon the limp "jenies intestinalisf
fi which, submerged in an indefinable

yellowish liquid that filled sorae glass ¿jars, swayed cálmly and rhyth-

mically at the slightest trepidation, When there waa a full moon, a

shadow fell upon the gallery's panes and, Ínexplicably,

the museum's great hall, moving toward those visceral shapes.

Almost weightless, a delicate bhandelier hung from the ceiling.

On the walls, one cold see portraits by unknown artista of Linnaeus,

Arnau de Vilanova, Jaume Salvador in his youth, Sir Lanrarck-Boucheraa

¿ ^ Antoni
et de la Truanderie, also his relative ii«a de Montpalau, a Barcelonan
nobleman, the owner of an excellent natural history collection and

the palace in which it wasf&w&d. Montpalau's arregance, position,

and sweet words troubled the dreams of the city's marriageable arist-

ocratic damsels. In one córner of the room, right above a little book-

case stuffed with folios and man manuscripts, the Chamber of Commerce

declared Antoni de Montpalaau i de la Truanderie an honored member of

that worthy and learned society.

He coughed discreetly, as thoggh excusing himself. Then, with

graceful steps, he strolled amid the \orpaaa ̂  stopping to observe

some detail. He made for the door and stepped out into the vwat

iit«sCHaving reached the «fcjrps, he glanced at the Gourreur des Sciences
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and also looked through the window at a gragment of the graceful

''áurea picuda, The grooms, havinp: turned the carriage around,

had hitched up the horses^and the coachman waited respectfully beside

its open door. It had been a spendid idea, very much in keeping with

his notion of progress, to install that platform flft the carriage,

freed of its horses, co Id be turned in the small -anttoj^ce and thus

be ready to depart imrnediately.

He thanked Amadeu and seid: "No, I'd rather stretch my legs

a bit."

At that moment, he was puzzlinjr over whether thg ^flvptn-rria
V

geminis- should be classified as a mammal. Jaume Salvador, in his wis-

dom, had left the matter unresolved, and -whciT the committe* had mei

last Wednesday there had been a notable lack of consensúa. Perhaps

he should consult Madoz y Fontaneda in Seville, who was in touch with

American naturalista. Who knows? Only experimentation could settle

T Y"
the matter. Without a real qvutarda (greminÍB>< on hand, nothing bould

be determined. Otherwise, only hypothesás or—as his elderly collegues

put it—fantasies were possible. One had to use reason and scientific

observation. Yes, that evening he would write to Madoz y Fontaneda,

known as "The Divine."

Crossing Lledó Street and Saint Just Square, he plunged into a

labyrinth of capriciously twisting lañes. From time to time he had

to flatten himself against a wall to let a carriage pass or Kvoid

dripping baskets carried by fishmongers/^who threaded their way through

the crowd balancing their wares on their heads.

He continued till he reached the site of the new street Count

Charles of Spain had dedicated years before to the foul raemory of

King Ferdinand VII. He stood there for a while, looking at the houses



being torn down while others rose siaüutarforuiHiy. He thought that,

in the future, he should consider possible advances in construction,

for it vas obvious that the builders' routines and especially their

methods had not changed aince the ñoman Empire.

He oáme piat dmtcr the Pía del Teatre, where clusters of peaaants

and shopkeepera diacussed new developments in the Carlist War. There

were blind men selling broadsides while women with breasts Jaulgáng

from their frícmaes offered cheap portraits of General Mina and colored

lithographs of his stomach devoured by cáncer.

It was almost midday. The sun caressed the facades and the cobbles

on the Rambla de Santa Mónica. The sky was a limpid, transparent blue.

Kaking a supreme effort, the "áurea picuda-" struggled to intone its

enchaning song in homage to Montpaíau, but the acoustics were unfavor-

able and the townsfolk, apart from popular political ditties» wished

only to hear airs from La Fattucchiera by Vicenc, Cuyas, a lad of

twenty-one who had breathed his last just as his opera was being

wildly applauded at the Teatre Principal.

He stood there for a raoment, gloomily pondering. He recalled

reading soiaewhere thst those Sííieraiithe goda gairor~always die young.But

the spectacle, even in mente, of a composer dut down in his youth

depressed him. He managed to steer his tLought *oward the subóect he

loved best and decided that a long and arduous »©*^ lay ahead before

that species could be satisfactorily classified. If the country &t

least had a stable government and if partisans of the oíd régime

weren't still battling to impose reaction and intolerancel He was

overeóme by a sudden wave of liberal enthusiasnu

He had reached the "Flea Bastión." Outside the Customhouse

Barracks, across the street, troops maneuvered and he could see from

their aspect and the heavy guard around them that something was amis&A



in Pnrnni í?nf • The sol^ers' uniforms were feí»e and £¿£) with white

bandoleers ar,d eirti?i¿me.l¡)i tall hats. Every other day there was some

revolt or distnrbance, execution or assassination. The country was

in an uproar. There were still ruina and charred buildings from the

last riot. The rabble sang:

Six bulls were in the bullring.

None was any good.

Thatis why they burned the convents

in my neighborhood.

He leaned against the rail and gazed out at the calm sea. There

were six vessels, one oí which flew the Union Jack. A screeching

T T yv
"gavinis communis cut across his field of visión. UtVe^ pilence fe11.

Up above him on Montjulc, the Spanish flag fluttered. Some riveting

but insudi"blfctentirely non-existant choreta sounded. Colonel Riego's

image appeared, his anthem, the 1812 Constitution. You could see
Coronel

Carlista, the Citadel, and ftaiujuiam O'Donnell falling upon the flag-
/ » [xij

stones, bleeding slowly and absurdly. Ĵaáe bl4od oozed onto the stones.
/V

Kilitiamen passed, singing patriotic songs,and people shouted "Long
o " .n^kn Va-

live the queenl" A ''gavinis comunis nndJan ^avutarda_geminis flew

by b«n, in the latter case of undetermined species, acreeching and

flapping afeove Xifré's new city gates. You could smell salt sprayt

and delirious optimism alternated with the mewfr aomljer yboaimisro.

Everyone flapped and fchoutod. Only science remained impaasivetbeyond

good and evil. Only science, exorcising shadows and ignorance, reducing

theic to light and progresa. Some ahadows, however, geemed irreducible:

shadows from mountain gorges, still unformed but awaiting a propitious

moment to materializea At times, livid and apectral, they flickered

beyond the panes or took the forms of fluttering bata.



He turned and brushed the elbowa on his frock coat. Then he set

off toward the Pía del Palau. Shots occasionally could be heard far

away. Up in Gracia, a thick, black column of smoke rose, a prelude

to liberty or ignominy. A volley rang out a moment later.

A finch flew by and landed on fehe rim of a fountain. It drank

rapidly, with ítmny little pecks. Then it took a few otompim hops and

preened its feathers with its beak. He noticed it staring at him.

At that moment, he only had ears for the ^aurea picuda"'s song.

It was harmonius and ineffable, ar mething like human brotherhood or

love of knowledge, and it carne from the ekar*or the Enchanted Isles.

When he opened his eyes, the finch had disappeared.
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II: The Carnivore

0^ <A

The raasks oon bo^jlack or red. The waists are pinched by corsets,

though sometimes t^ey are unneceasary. A smile appears behind an opal-

ine goblet. The walls are lined with huge mirrors, mirroBS that let
you glimpse a terrified neck's Ao-gaiag elegance, a head bending over

a "billet d'ainour.* or a waxed mustache. The grand duet is just begin-

ning, a great, passionate scene of hopeless love, with Italian ruins

as a backdrop, stolen kisses, languid gazes, gloves forgotten in

stage boxes. It could end in pistol shots and red roses on starched

shirt fronts. But that's uncommon. Barcelona's high society, though

aristocratic, is provincial. Better to think about vessels, ship

chandlers on the Ribera, gold from the Indies and the first mechanized

factories. There's a long tradition of captains and pilote. Four hun-

dred nattJical days, riof O M more -^-less. On the facades, you can

see multicolored signal flags, foriaing a rosy cloud around a compass,
salt

hardtack, rigging, linAad co(J, ñames of ships like "The P41ar Star,"

brand-new logs and letters home. Workers arrive at five A.M., bringing

their lunches with them and tromping thxough the deserted streets.

Apprentices sleep on counters and slave away, taking measurements and

talking up the merchandise. They only go out on üundays, each with a

penny in his pocket, and they have to be back in time for evening

prayers. It's true that there are also clergy, officers, and men of

learning. Majestically, they play the cathedral organ and organizeii

slow processions with burning candles, brass bands end associations,

including the Academy of Science and the university, recently

from Cervera.

The air shuddered. A burst of devllish laughfeer and sulfurous
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(Milialul̂ LOuíj shattered the caleidoscope brought especially from Palermo,/

land of pptics. Tiny ghostly figures danced among the splinteredíSn

glass, leapt over obatacles and vanished in the distance. The alpha

amd omega sign appeared.

Antoni de Montpalau did up a button on his silk vest from Lyon,

a present from a cousin on his mother'o side, the Baroness of Niziers.

Picking up a piece of rock crystal between two fingers and peering at

it ogainst the li ;ht, he told Novau: "Really, I'm tremendously in-

terested in whether the ^avutarda gemánis is a mammal. It's ftoiifrainly

a strange phenomenon. There is a precedent, of course, in the vampjris

diminutus,' commonly known as the bat, There are many curious and

notable legenda about t1 is little beast, especially in the Bslkans,

concerning its imagipod sné unproven ability to suck human bJiood,

Novau, a seasoned sea cnptain, felt a triBle uneasy. He was

still aware of the immobility, quite impertinent and disconcerting,

T T
of that Escolopendra martirialig 's eye. It was as though within its

retina a dreadful junóle scene shuddered. He spat.

They were sitting in the botanical garden. The air ^melled fresh

and sweet, and the light was palé green. Pir m that comer they could

see the robot, frozen in some inexplicable gesticulation, and also

the textile machine, a little rusted by the rainí.

The "ayutarda gem-iniR" coma» from South America^" Antoni de Mont-

palau continuad. According to our not entirely reliable information,

it has remarkable curative pwwers in cases of gallstones, fl"31"J1'"L

diarrhea, and enlarged speen. The second vertebra in its tail, coíinting

down from the appendix, when soaked in reduce mandrake juice also

possesses virtues that I am obliged to doubt without experimental

_ A Valencian únele of my friend Arnulf de Viladode/ once claimed
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that, being in Pernambuco on Maundy Thursday 8nd with the bishop's

permission, he witnessed a mass cure of certain blacks suffering

from malaria, which would not be especially interesting were it not for

the fact that the local medicine man also roade use of "avutarda

gemftnis^'s curative powers. Naturally, as you will understand, I have

no faith in such wives' tales -,nd my purpose ib to disprove these

fantastic legenda."

At this moment, they felt a strange vibration tbat seemed to

come from a nearby treeo whose foliage was exceptionally dense and

luxuriant. Its branches began to sway and droop as tbe vibration

grew more violent. Novau leapt from his cañe chair.

"It's feeding time," our gentleman calmly announced. "It's en

unusual species of carnivorous tree. Don't be alarmed. It was a great

effort to adlimatize it here. Winckelmann, one of Germany's outstanding

naturalista, wrote me a while ago that His Majesty's Royal Academy

would pay ten ounces of gold for a omall cutting."

As he uttered these words, Antoni de Montpalau gracefully clapped

his nanos and Silveri, the footman in charge of the planta, appeared.

He was carrying a big cage full of sewer rats, all squeaking furious-

Silveri opened the cage at a slight distance from the trunk and

cautiously stepped back. The rats staggered forth, stupified bj the

biírrations^and the voracious branches immediately closed over them.

Not one escaped. The tree slowly resume^ its original posture and,

having digested the rats, opened its leaves, frnun which some small

skeletons the color of oíd ivory tumbled.

Silence fell. Pavanes could be heard, coming from the Bonaplatas1

palace next door and delicately played by Ramonet, their eldest son.



vrtio had gotten the chambermaid Pepeta pregante. She had been packed

off to their farro in Sarria, wh$re she had died giving birth.

It was an atmopphere of perfect beatitude. The carnivore let it

itself be soothed b;y the breeze and the gentle melodies, Everything

took on a tineless air.

^ovau tried to rouse himself and yawned. Isidre Novau i Campalans

was, as we have mentioned, a highly competent sea captain, though

rather taciturn. Related to the Montpalaus, he carne from an illustrious

lineage that, like our hero's, had sided in those troubled times with

the archduke's party. As a child, he hed lived for long periods with

his great-aunt in Lloret, wherc his love of seafaring had been born.

He had studied navágation in Barcelona and Cádiz and had often sailed

the Caribbean, Before winning the title and post of captain, he had

survived three shipwrecks in which he had been on the point of bidding
< 3 -

his great-aunt farewell forever. As he stood watch one day iüiiiiliiiiiihni

during a run to Malta, he feafl a glimpse—not granted to many—of
Niccolo, the ̂ei)wuis pesce cola dreaded by the Genoese. Upon rising

_K
the next morning and looking in the mirror, he saw that at least

half his hair had turned white as snvw, greatiy improving his appear-

ance. He was now staying at his cousirjta Antoni de Montpalau's home
¡¿Le/*- UJL Lewcfi,

in Barcelona/yjja an attitnwpfc- to cure himself of a disease caused by

protracted lack of fíesh food.

'Tomorrow, dear cousin," said Antoni de Montpalau, "we'll visit

our farm in Gracia. And in passmng, we'll determine the stste of liberal

opinión and see how they farclin that celebrated town."

He seemed afeout to add something, but he uttered not another

word. Beyond the carnivore, amid the gaihih ccurtyard's arches, a shadow

slowly moved. He thoughthis eyesight must not be quite right. Now it



had disappeared.

The two gentlemen strolled among the phanerogams. From time to

time, they plucked a sweet pea and sniffed its fragrance. It was alí-

lAPSt time for lunch.

When they left the botanical gsrdn and entered the dining room,

they were struck by an intense sulfuróos smell. Antoni de Montpalau

saw the fragmenta of his caleidoscope on the carpet. He stood there

for a moment, lost in thought.

Behind its mask, black or red, the shadow let out a macabre

laugh that slowly dissipated in the air.



III: The Liberty Café

Gracia is a town with añ intensely democratic tradition that,

years later, would be symbolically embodied in its famous lun1 Ir rv

and the weekly that bore its neme. The Marquis of Sallent, in hia

memoirs, describes the progresñive, hard-working town as an unbreach-

able bastión of liberty. "One native of Gracia," he declared, "in-

flamed by his convictions, with a weapon in his hand and his back to

the well, nmm will suffice to rout all the ainister forces of reaction

and their loathsome ," The Marquis of Sallent died in a Garlist

ambush near Campdevánol, battling like a lion. The YounK Observer.

a noybpapw published by the Junta of Berga, declared that with his

death, the constitutionalists had lost one of their £i#5ecffs±=ft»d most

vicious captains and congratulated both áasm^itoclf and H^

on their victory.

day, Montpalau and hia cousin set out from

tfc- as silk^ and everything
IM-t

Barcelona that mor^ing. The air was am

aponed clear and crisp.

They had settled into the cerriage. Novau held a polished maho-

gany box 'fi'jgriiod with gold int^tiala^iiiflop his- -ap«£ He deposited i t

carefully on the luggege rack,

"Pistols," he declared. Montpalau said nothing and ncrely nodded.

Nonetheless, he thougl^ his cousin overdoing i t .

They rodé through Vm New Gate, driving among irrigated fields,

The borses fiañiibmBmnigapiinfclnisfc broke into a cheerful trot and Amadeu,

the coachman, felt so gay that he couldn't gebist humming something

under his breath.

The fields stretched away on both sides, and an occasional golden

fisrmhouse rose up before them, large and majeatic, with geraniums
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in 3rka Windows. They breathed in the ^aacorrí country air; eve£yone

felt ha py.

As they neared Gracia, they saw some militiaroen breakfasting

beneath an arbor beside the road. A large bottle of wine with a long

spout sat before theiu on the table. One of them motioned Amadeu to

há^lt. He examined the captain general's safe-conduct and then let

them paas.

They reached Gracia without further incident. Swept along by

the horses, thell rumbled through the town, making a terrific racket,

ond emerged on the other side, headinfl for Wse- hill whert: the/ Kont-

palaus had for many generations owned a farm called Partridge House.

The house itself vas large, with drawings incised in its facade and

a huge sun dial at the top wit}i a large but pedestrian üiotto: "I live

J» the sun."

They were welcomed by the psasant's wife, who carne out wiping

her hands on her apron and acting deliRhted to see them. A few dogs

sniffed at tlie gentlemen's feet and then iddifferently retired.

^'ontpalau invited his cousin into the house. The inside was cool,

and everything was submerged in a pleasant penumbra. The woraan opened

the windows and drew back the heavy oíd clrapes, So©e immense roomsf

then appeared^ith consolé tables and bureaus upon which bell^ars

rested, full of coral, WBÉÜI tiny seashells, anü faded ribbons. Time

had settled, with a gentle »tgtlj.ng like impalpable ash, upon the

furniture, upon portraits of úneles and cousins smiling frozenly

through the years, recalling hunts and lost shotguns, disconcerting
¿Ti-,

stares and yellowed letters, the birth of an *fc¿«itt heir and the fxres

of civil war in rustic hamlets. Time settled there in tenuous !Weyogot

silently superimposed, turning colora and winter evenings grey. It
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swept through the empty rooms, sedimenting every sufface, countless

cracks and crevices in furniture and curtains, with memory's ashes.

After taking a turn through the deserted chambers, Montpalau

spoke to Isidre, the peasant, about changes in his crops and hended
ghamber of commerce

him some instructions íhé/tónatom he. ti Sprint ed concernint; ühe introduction

of new agricultural methods. They argued over every item and obser-

vatioryvtilJ. at last our gentleman bgiXlinnt vanquished the peasant's

irrational resistance, attached as he was to outmoded and uneconomical

practices. The éhamber of dommerce's pamphlet bore the titleí Historical-

Critical-Practical Instructions or Nemorandum to Encourap;e Agricultural

Pro^ress throup:h Fertilization.

Meanwhile, Î ovau vaa t»afing out some methodical-ambulatory exer-

cises in the fields and now gazed pensively at a large holding talk

overflowing with little frogs. When his cousin called him, he put his

pipe in his pocket and waved. He felt insxplicably hsppy and free.

Then the two gentlemen, in shirtsleevesa and aided by Isidre and
CL—

six farmhands, energetically harvested half a ton of medicinal plants»

épecially grown on the property; citrón, sorrel, cardamomo clove&^erní

©ttwrrF^ Montpalau xyi 11 Twfl tn send them rs a gift to his friend, Doctor

Samso Corbella, in the hope that they miyht prove useful in his efforts

to find a cure for Pott's disease.

They lunched in the large dining room, wher1- they enjoyed some

excellent dishes: meatball soup, thrushes with olive sauce, haré "aux

fines herbes," and pig's feet with young turnips. For dessert, they
"=)—

barely touched a basket of delicious green^atge plums and, after

lighting two Cuban cigars of deep and velvety aromya, the.. looked out

at Barcelona and the sea.

They said goodbye to Isidre and his wife. Montpalau told Amadeu
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to take them back to Gracia, to the Liberty Gafé. Once again, they

clattered through the streets and stopped outside number four, El

Carrer de la Virtut.

The Liberty Café was a slightly dingy establishment. The town's

most exalted elements could usually be found there, msking speeches

and signing passionnte manifestos. The wallsii were peipreed/dark red/\
o^ o__ fj. Uv-«. i\ 1 L ^ ^ / o— }

le fa
and

/

in the middle, framed by an oval garlands^in toippo

¿¿4fia * ¿ ¿ c ~ \ e 4 ? 4 r >

colorgf allegorical »¿ciro* of industry, commerce, and navigation were

painted, personified b;> lâ ¿fes whose soft, rosy flesh was modestly
draped in fluttering veils. All of them rendered homage to a still more

auguct lady who smiled at the oppooito wall: Liberty. I'ondered, uttered,

chewed over, belched and quaffed, tbio ¿amDtrl tightrope-walked above

the customers' heads. She cheerfully greeted them. With a delicate

hand, she mo'fee her high-soundéng, heroic ñame: Liberty.

The place was crsmmed to the rafters. Blue cigar sraoke rose,

the room a dive-like aspect. Among the newspapers devoured and

discussed were The Steapship, The National Guard, Uproar and The

Constitutionalist, This last periodical's masthead was graced by the

following verses:

I'm a democrat through and through

with nothing left to lose.

When 1 can raíse my head again

I'11 take no more abuse.

The two cousins ordered coffee. Montpalau glanced about him and

Iki hMiifurfL^̂  the conversations. From time to time, however, his thoughts

wandered to the^^wDoífdf ¿aatoia^ and the mystery of that rare and

wonderful feír*. He struggled to hear i t s elusive song.

A man wrapped in a long, black cape entered. He stood by the bar,
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downinp; a few brandies. Then he turned and took a few steps toward

Antoni de Montpalau. It all happened in a flash. He flung open his

cape and fired a pistol. Our hero barely had time to instinctively

duck.

Chaos ensued. Fright occasicned by the shot gave way to ¿¿{pioMs—

indigetion. Novau leapt at the a^geroaeor, who, taking advantage of

the pandemónium, swiftly dodged between the tablea. By the time N0Vau

reached the door, the assassin had vanished.

Kogtpalau stood up, palé as a mbaatm corpse. He was immedietely

surrounded by a solicitous, ind4j;ont crowd.

An ethereal lady approached him. Transparent, winged, pondered,

uttered, written and dreamt, she stood at the victim's side with a voice

like an "ayutai-rt» gftmánigt" *&*fr as a baby mammal's. She spun through

space, through the universa in Liberty's and Justice's state of grace.

They were Progresa's two cogged wheels, striking fear into the hearts

of livid, spectral shadows with fanatical eyes and scarred, unshaven

faces—especially malignant mountain shadows that descended toward

visceral forms.

Fortunately, the att?ck had failed. Montpalau, helped by his

cousin and Amadeu, climbed wMMrff carriage. On the streets, groups of

curious bystandere railed against the reactionaries. A poulti^-seller

offered Montpalau, with maternal insistence, a tender cbicken from

Frat that would make a comfiÉrting soup.

"Poor guy," she said. "They scared him half to death." And her

face twisted in a grimace meant to be dreadful and condemning.

Anxious and shaken, they set off for home. The sun hung low in

the red, translacent, terrifyingly unreal sky. You coi*ld hear distant

croaking that seeraed to tlteft* ¿n the air»
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From time to time they drove thrcugh a cloud of mosquitoes.

High grass grew by the roadside. Some mules ambled slowly, with tink-

ling bells.

Novau silently lit his pipe. Antoni de Montpelau sat loat in

thought. A potliole made the carriage tilt perilously. i>ilence fe 11.

Turning a comer, they ttMdáerriy spied Barcelona's lights.
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IV: Theory of the Dip

On his doctor Sams6 Corbella's orders, Antoni de Montpalau spent

the next da;> in bed. lt was a preventiva measure. Corbella recommended

moral and phygíádal rest during exactly twenty-four hours. Propped up

against some pillows, our gentleman could contémplate the botanical

garden, since his bedroom on the second floor looked out upon the

courtyard. The day was wet and oyercast, with intermittent thunder-

storms. Water trickled d&wn tho wallo olong tthe Allci^, whose small
U ^ ^ L

red fl¿oy tileS/HLoofreft as though aamoona had jus1

> 'V .lV K

Faithful Novau kept him company and, at his request, read from

various books. In order to see the expression on his face, Montpalau

asked him to Ŝ sai some non-nautical treatise—for example, the mysterious,

anonymous medieval Treatise on Geniture that our hero had discovered

quite by accident in a peasant's attic. Following Montpalau's instru-

ctions, the intrepid captain looked for the manuscript, and after

carefully but ?e%e«jhjl^y dusting it off, he began to yead«aft-at random:

"The Dip hath a om malevolent nature and containeth many natures and

loveth 4eath, from which he liveth. And when^íisheth to enter some

playee to werkhys will, he treadeth very lightíy-and cunningly,

and if he heareth his feeta, Baltiftg a noise he raiseth them off the

ground£,by enchauntment. And he hath another qualitJS: that if he spywwr

a aea before the ma» spyeth him, that mext loseth all his pow'r and he

goeth g^raight for hys blood. And he hath a^fcHCranother qualit^; that

hys neck hath sucb strengtb^ that he cannot turn but turning his

entyr bodie as we!3^ He liveth onl^ from blood and cannot abide the
sighttof garliok, parslee, purslayne, orosses -er mirrors.

t th l i t t h t h i l l t h h crin churfee i t
And he hath

yet another qualit^: that as he willeth, he crin churfee into an antt.
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a bee, a spidr^ a rooHijj8yt a wolfE, a wildejass, a Wfe^ter,

a -**^n, a ISon, a weas]£, a lark^ a cloudt of damp nightxayre,

"a unicorne, a panther, a hyena, a peacock, a swifts^ a hedge-

a crocodile, a v^£w>> a pelicaune, atoa beavBí, a woodpeck^-,

a stork, a falcon, a vulture, an eagle, a horse, a whale, a fox^*"

a fénix, an elephaunt, mii|riiiiiiiiiili or a parrot."

Novau stopped and looked inquiringly at his cousin. Montpaliau

remained silent, as though struggling *n ^9^1"°- some enigma.

The rain had slackened. The wind, however, howled ominously down

chimneys and around weathervanes on *ft«* towers. It stiipped the leaves

from the trees, whisking them over convent walls toward deserted

squares and narrow langs with doliggfefully evocative ñames. It beat

against ¿toor^^áñd Windows with a cletter or broken panes, and whipped

the hats off members of the National Militia. At times it

couriers and caused stagecoaches to delay their departures with a

thousand excuses. Such was the caae outside the Pour Mations Inn,

where Ferdinand de Lesseps waited impatiently to set out for Manresa,

in which city Barón de Eeer kaA his headquarters. The Frenen cónsul

in Barcelona and a grest friend of Montpalau's, Lesseps hed begun to

hatch a grand but hopelessly chimerical engine»»ing project. He loved

fírints and voyages, and hanging on his bedroom wall he had six en-

gravings much envied by Kontpalau and bearing the following titleg:

Marche aux poissons a Rotterdam , Vue du lac de Bienne, Interieur

de la cathedrale de Moscou, Monuments egyptiens, Vue du chemin de

fer de iLittle Falls á Utica, and Bglise de Froitsky sur le canal

Fontonka á Saint Pete

Meanwhile, the shadow on the landing had ahifted to the rightjf

naturalr [
Impalpable and deformed, it strug^led to open the door to the
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and gilding and at time disappearing altogether. In their

immobility, the graceful ^urea picuda" and^simius saltarinus* seemed

oíd and moth-eaten, marching toward tbeir final decrepitude. The

shadow flitted, and there were moments when, through some vague re-

something like a fantastic lithograph appeared with the

rainy image of a ruined castlfk amid high mountains and menacing

clouds^-a»4ya miniscule village in a shady valley wlmro W Ü I meadows

had witnessed blood-curdling scenes. At the bofctom one seemed to

glimpse: Vue d'une ville et d'un chfiteau-fort en ruines,

A short, dry cough was heard. In another volume, Novau continued

with anQthyr1- unintelligible passage: "The preaanijt-geniture of the Dip,

recounted and transcribed in the degree 42 poly as telleth the Argolic

tablea and estimated howres and owing to a lacke of specymens we hadde

to rouse our o|Hi spyrits so that, preceded bye the luminaries in the

signe of Piscea and bftessed with goode luck£ the wxaltationnB at fynding

myself againe in the sunlyght was quenched and bye mee set aparte,

resigning myselfm to the gratest mmaCmnfemnam fortune that the Devyl

derived from that same signe and in the presaunt^l geniture to beholde

the same degree of skyll, albeit he be stable in the seconde phase

and valiaunt for such potente ends aa Crese Dosip wisely writeth

in the Ptolmaic revolutíons of ast. Iud. Planetas."

Movau's heert froze at thia interminable and utterly incomprehen-

sible series of observations. He sensed something wicked and—so to

speak—Balkan. He tried to think of the sea, of the sea'a clear waters,

of foem and apray fgem o prow^han a ñbir1- unfml^ ÜVUX'¿' tret-ír; fie 1

thought .especially of icebergs, of their immaculate whiteness beneath

onfl*£ chilly blasts. He went on reading: "To discourse briefly
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at the tyme of infectioun, being the ascendant attacked by the afore-

sayd through witchcrafte and succeeded by the moone's quadriture

and Venus1 s influence will befalle li., mf iwipiiiliiTi ñor wille he quickly

escape therefuom certaine directiouns of greate importaunce, though

in the seconde yeare he will go gfrra-tre for hys blood."

There was a knock at the door. A servant entered, carefully

balancing a large tray bearing hot chocolate and wafers. He set

- down on a three-legged auta table dec»rated with raarquetry and

paintinga of bucolic scenes. First, however, he had to remove some

yj&ta* hebooks and precisión scales^ttea* he deposited on top of a

chest of drawers. He did everything with great delicacy and emphatie

gesturea. He was from Lleida, and his ñame was Ramón.

The two cousins dipped their wafers in the chocolate as the

afternoon waned. Ramón lit some Saxon oil lampe and drew the heavy

curtains.

After wiping his lips on a napkin, Antoni de Montpaliau said:

"As you will understand, dear cousin, aS% thic ¿Ja mere wives' tales.

What you have read refers to a strange being known as the iliñfi Dip.
A- c.— Q~

But what is a dip?/ you may ask. Has anyone by Qny ykonce everp seen

one? A supposed being who changes into a spider, a bumblebee, a vulture,

a horse, and then an elephant?"He paused. He drank a sip of^ater -fclwrt* he had poured from a

crystal decanter,

"No, dear friend. Today science y6rinres to Oadpjovo such

born in a time of ignorance and error. The scientific method is in-

exorable. I adî it that there are certain ô ájait" inexplicable phenomena»-

that one %*---^^3?*ka to PdBoíyéT~Btt-gcSncíe, based on reason and ex-
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Our hero spoke with great vehemence. Kovau thought he detected

a note of self—doubt.

"I believe you," he replied. "I believe you, boltwrod cousin. None-

theless, do not £orget that you are spcfllfi"g to a man whof among other

things, has seen Niccoló, the pesce cola."

The young naturalista madea gesture that seemed to imply th*t he

considered his cousin1» »ejplff inopportune.

"Bah, Novaul Don't make me laugh! What you saw was nothing more

than an hallucination caused by excessive ingestión of canned food.

We've discussed your condition and ito ino~ond-outa with Doctor
an open and shut

Sams6 Corbella. It's ammiuBHBmm case,"

The cousins went on talking. Meanwhile, with feline deftness,

night descended on

The city was dark. Only an occasional lantern shed its feeble

Üght.

The silence grew dense and opaque. Occasionally, you could hear

the vague rumble of National Militie patrols, e deep, far-off blast

from some detonation, Then caltn returned,

The ehadow made an effort and contracted, taking shape and grow-

ing denser. It was like an unfocused, blurry visión. For a few mo-

ments, one could feel 5 inalevolent, obsessíve vibration &wiyling"

arwndJ^aomething invisible a¿á- slowly turning into tenuously illumined

mist. This continued briefly and then dissipated.

Shortly thereafter, M » inexplicably swift and oortaia. flight,

a bat or possibly an * ayu t ard a_jce minia y* sped into the night's vast-
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V: The Diabolical Bull

Prince Félix Maria V^ceng Andrenr Lichnowsky, Count of Werden-

berg and lord Of Woschutz, whose heart beat, at the age of twenty-

"í- abeolutist _tl ~iií 11 i •

three, with all the fervor of the^flaíluba* cause and who w a s * ^ of ficer

in l'russia's proud army, hastened to offer his sword to the Spanish

pretender Charles V when he rose in the Basque provinces against Ma-

drid 's freethinking government. Bpou^hj^ttp in the cültured atmosphere

of Graetz Castle, near 8 Troppau, and the Palace of Kryzanowitz at

Ratibor, heir to one of the largest fortunes in Germany, the prince

adored belles-lettres. He also played the piccolo, an instrument much

tut
xn vogue at W » time in royal courts, with consummate delicacy and

exquisite taste. He took part in aeveral Carlist campaigns and val-

iantly distinguished himself in King Charles*s expedition to Cata-

lonia—which circumstance enabled him to meet and befriend the famous

Ramón Cabrera, later Count of Morella. After the above-mentioned ex-

pedition's failure, Lichnowsky Joined Count Charles of Spain'a general

staff and served as liason between him and Cabrera, who (perated on

the other side of the Ebre. This gave him a chance to explore the

country inch by inch and Ü&iearn the Catalán language, habitually

spoken by the era's two tigers: the one in Berga and the other in the

Maestrat. Lichnowsky, after the executions at Estella and Maroto's

treachery, remained loyal to the Carlist cause and continued the hope-

less struggle, sullied though it often was by Pep de l'Oli's and Llargm

de Capons's guerrilla feondvba. The prince, when not leading his cav-

alry squadron, in which cese he donned a blue jacket and red beret

and trousers, disguised himself in innumerable fashions—as a wagoner,

a smuggler, a Ribera peasant, etc. His fame quickly spread and people
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liberal conspirator and man of action Aviraneta.

These events were broadcast and firofuaely discussed both in o

liberal newspapers and in The YounR Observer of Berga, though naturally

in a.nViroljr ngphnitir tri-rnn That morning, Antoni de Montpalau had

perused The Cons titut i onalist femara., after a violent attack on Prince

Lichnowsky, frttey had printed a patriotic ode by Joaquim Rubio i

Ore, who signed hin work "The Piper of the Llobregat." One stanzareadí

Of an ancient bard the long-muted lyre

1 shall snatch from his clammy tomb,

And the muse who wanders sad by his grave

I shall now with my song invoke,

Awakening those who kindled glory's fire,

Holy shades, valiant knighthood's perfume,
HABÍA <w*."~*

Counts and »noionfrKki»gs in battle breve

I shall mmi in fame ano beauty cloak.

Upon reading these verses, Montpalau nostalgically recalled his

teenage friend and mentor, the poet Bd Eudald de ^uig, whose career

Jb-Ct'*- ih<\ (n^-

liad been cut short by his tragic aomiae» fte-Jhad met him *no day at

a literary gathering at Cordelles School, showtly before it wes shut

down and when the poet was at the height of his powers. The headmaster,

Pather Narcís Riera, had introduced them. Montpalau remembered Riera's

generous praise of the Noble Royal and Imperial School of Cordelles:

"The gentlemen who attend this school willenjoy not only its gHni^o-

and protection but siso its example, wteicu w i k 4st-±r their gallant

hearts to spurn idleness and ohildish pastimes unworthy of their
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birtha/ and to heroically erabark on the study of great words and deeda^

lest they sully the tammonm radiant honor of 'frían Vrifr iirhrna thny WTP

paip&5-, I shall c-Qft&eereUe fflyseiJ., ¡i4 to H;he shadows sorae desire

for their work, for there are none in this luminous and resplendent

house whose arms include the sun's inextÍnguishable rays. Promise me,

above a l l , much ligbt, much favor and the refuge and protection that

al l men require."

¿ftar thio evooiyT¿en»/gur young naturalis-\^ae*-"aside J*ia memories^ 1

to his study, where he was preparing a catalogue of his her-

barium with pen and ink drawings. He worked at it all momng, and felt

positively satisfied.

That afternoon, since it was Sunday, the two cousins decided to

«nra for the bullring, where the Italian Captain Cantalupo was going

to ascend in an aerostat. Leaving their carriage near the customhouse,

they made their way on foot through Barceloneta's thronged streets.

People squeezed together on roofitops and beaches, hoping V» tihua to

behold the spectacle for free. <_1^

There were signs at the entrance i¿u Um touvliiii^ announcing the

Tpgogram and pricea: two maflin pennies for seats in the suní three for

seats in the shade. In the middle of the ring, some men fnflated the

ballihon while Captain Cantalupo, in a dress sui t , strufeted about

giving orders^JlOur friends made themselvea comfortable in their

row seata^ifter paying oomethlyg ite the chxef guardJl The place

At five o'clock sharp, to ascertain which way the wind was blow-

ing, Cantalupo released some small balloons of assorted shapes and

colors—fish, human ^ie9*s, froga, etc.—and once the aerostat was

full, he bowed to the l«*jb and leapt into its wicker car. The crowd's
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excitement was at its peak.

A brass band struck up a ¿aunty march. The aerostat slowly rose,

while the spectators yoliad and clapped. Some lwga ofi^iand hung from

the sides of the car^ wfaioh thoy bnl3.nat«d.rtWhen Captain Cantalupp had

risen some fifty yarda, he untied a few of them and flung a cloud of

red, yellow,and blue leaflets down onto the ring. They landed every-

where/ pn̂ " p̂ rr̂ ia- r°n to grab them. Montpalau stood up and caught a

red one in his hat. The title read: "To Barcelona," and beneath it

were these verses:

Swiftly galloping, our wind-blown aeronaut

A lovely city beneath him^aoroVchart.

A divine excitemenris kindled in his heart

Lending impetuous wings to his thought.

Blessed aspirations, happiness sweet

Exalt and wcqite him as he gaily reooguizoa-

The florid aroma that gently -a?ieea

From a fragrant garden, love's very seat.

To swim amid light and, since God willed it so,

To see above you the sky, with Paradise below.

The aerostat went on rising, growing smaller and drifting toward

Horta. T̂ vp-pŷ Tip oY^T^gacñ hin »̂ m-i catapM»-̂  and bets were placed on

where it would land.

The second part of the program included an unwonted event that

made a lasting impression upon our hero.

Three bulls had been announced and were eagerly awaited, since

they would provide a perfect conclusión, giving the setting. As An-

toni de Hontpalau felt nop attraction whatever to such grisly sports,

he wished to leave but was won over by his couain'c aupplicnti nnoj; f<»y
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Novau wished to watch the corrida and observe the mob's reactionf.
A- &

Being a good naturalist, Montpalau was repellad by gratuitous blood_

shed.

The first bull carne forth and, after the customary rites, it

was slain and dragged from the arena amid contradictory exclamations.

The sky had gradually clouded over and assumed a menacing aspe^t.

Suddenly, a mysterious shadow appeared above the ring and descended

in a bizarrely oscillating movement.

Then a bull black as night charged furiously into the ring. It

stood the^e for a moment, panting feefore the spectators' fascinated

attp1. Then it turned, as though seeking someone or something. It took

a few steps and, unexpectedly, ran toward our friends, leapt over

the wooden barrier, and,rearing up on its hind legs, afrarách dtei'oifekfe

at Antoni de Montpalau. !gwo fiery eyes were fixed upon our hero'^j

Everyone held his breath. The mysterious shadow thickened. One

could hear the bull's heavy panting. The devil's dark presence was

obvious to all. The» alpha and omega sign appeared.

Suddenly the diabolical beast took a leap and diaappeared. No

one know how or whifeher it had fled. Breathless/ red-faced guards

combed every passageway, A great uproar aróse, and people feared a

repetition of the regrettable events of 1835»

These inexplicable occurrences were attributed to bad organi-

zation. On the morrow, The Commercial Echo published a harsh attack

on the authorities, asking how, in an era of progrese, such catas-

trophes could take place. It was truly lamentable.
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VI: Parisién Airs

The theory of perfumes is d and veaMeaM».-
ÍT/j

long experience and s certain voluptuous sensuality. A
N

good perfumer rcUst possess—among other things—taste, cultural

refinement, agüe intelligence, an elegant and assiduous manner

with ladies, lively instincts and a well-bred and precise sense of

smell. With such baggage, one may -iiry *fP 'I»1 *̂ u^ discriminati&g-

among perfumes, grssping their flutact and elusive nuances and noting

their flefects and impurities. As everyone knows, rare is the perfume

whose nature is simple and straightforward. A few, it ia true, «3^

d¿rocy ond can quickly be identified; but others, after a delicate

sniff, require ¿«spiritual concentration that cannot-be' ojitaiaed-QP-'

8* any rafeo is attained witli difficulty and then ofcly by blocking out

the world and closing one's eyes. These, the most problematxcal,

are infinitely yaried. One could, however, divide them into two broad

categories: ote3̂ .17 and warm, Among the former, suggestive of shade

and etoolnoog, one will happily recall those that embody—if it may be

expressed thus—the sea or mountains, a oerifein grove, or simple

intímate connotations: lavender, rosemary or aven pin

r. The warm ones are i4entfiLfiod- with certain per
sons, especially females, and are dondemned 4hfr preachers and ecclesi-

astics in general, who find them overly erotic and Ĥtoitinirt One drop

of such a perfume on a lace handfcerchief can provoke devastating tipip

tempests in the hearts of the lovelorn. Like a butterfly, this drop

flies through the air, mirooehobCLcrand cruel, swiftly precipitating

misfortune and tears.

Misfortune and tears. Prince Lichnowsky, \»ivouacked on the out-
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skirts of Vimbodi, suiffed tha frn¿i'nnrir nn n^tHir handkerchief and

abandoned himself to a state of emotional disorder brought on by the

thought of a certain fair lady. She was framed by an oval medallion

that also held a lock of her hair. From time to time a horse whinnied,

and the prince stopped to listen. Then the lady returned, like a

delicately floating pavane, ÜkefT perfume or a tear on 8 handkerchief.

"La belle nuit d'amour." This suggestive ñame had been devised by

Monsieur de Vendres, the Barón of Néziers's perfumer, and the lady
txfrit '•**«^^v *T e*vJ

had acquired it with demure peluc-taneo that »11 tho^bame had,been

vanquished wfren «A* aavÜ another lady, elegant and fair, purchasing

ftiiotlier "bottle without the slightest embarrassment. As a result of

this encounter, they became cióse friends, but the lady framed by
uc-i "t»í-* pc^

the medallion Trnmni nmi angnymmin in Paris, subject to her brutal

husband's tyranny, while the other ©»# set out for Barcelona, where

she and a famous musician planned to embark for the enchanted isle

of Majorca. Her ñame was Aurora Dupin, but she signed her books—for

she was a well-known authoress—with the refined fe«t^ambiguous pseudo-

nym» "George Sand." The famous musician, who composed extraordinarily

censitive sonatas, was called, as everyone knows, Frederic Chopin.

Antoni de Montpalau Jrocrnpd all this two days before their

arrival jfeeugh a letíeríroiri his polty^ive, the Baroness of Néziers.

He repeated « 4 a t one of the Carquis de la Gralla's get-togethers,

where it caused a sensation. After extensive debate, they resolved

not to be overly scandalized by the couple's unusual situation, since

Barcelona rarely harbored such illustrious guests. They all agreed,

therefore, i to welcome the travelers with all the honors they de-

served. The Marquis de la Gralla informed his friends that he would

a scientific-artistic gathering at his palace, where he
i r Q i
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hoped he could rely on their brilliant participation and especially

that of his son Josep Ignasi, who would unveil his latest disconcer-

ting invention: the pneumatic harp.

Everyone applauded enthusxastxcally. Antoni de Montpalau was

chosen to reserve a hotel roora, since, inasmuch as "**«? were unmarried,

no one could lodge them at his home or lend an official character to

the event. He thought the Four Mationa Inn wea the most suitable and

n, though Barcelona's hotels in general were rather unsatisfactory

at that time^aed Tráncese Aviny6 i Barba, the medical acholar who

also manufacturedi calicó prints in Poblé Nou, said he would pay for

some refreshments at tfee Perú Gafé,

Antoni de Montpalau, after consulting Ferdinand de Lesseps, who

because of his position preferred to remain on the sidelines, re-

served a room and alao arranged certain exquisite details that would

surely please the two travelftrs1 delicate aensibilitxes. With Novau's

help, he visited all the shipa that sailed for Majorca and made a

liat of those that aeemed most comfortable and aeaworthy,

Mademoiselle Bupin and Prederic Chopin arrived in Barcelona amid

a cloud of dust, having caught the Mataro »©e** at Arenya de Mar.

Meanwhile, Prince Lichnowsky, with his cavalry aquaíéon, plotted an

espeáially dastardly and dangerous attack on one of the government'a

convoya to the beaieged town of Solsona; and the "áurea picuda./' of

ineffable song, found a grove of cork trees that made a perfect neat-

ing-place, far frora men's prying and treacherous eyes. There it xn-

toned inaudible melodxes.
^

Antoni de Montpalau stepped forward and bowed deeply. Bella tin-

kled in the diatance, elong with Pyrenean chamois and lights flickering

like lost moths, all spinning to the rbythra of a pianola.



The eagerly awaited couple lini rir -irniiinii. im. •Éy^uLiiuLE,-

showing their pleasure at the unex^pcted welcome. They were immediately

eaooptftd to the Four Mations Inn.

The Baronesa of Néziers, in the cloud-enveloped villa she had

named La Rochelle, smiled happily. Some salraon-colored clouds 2 Í ^

appeared, pBtflt̂ d- southward by the mistral. She sniffed a rose's

fragrance and summoned Dentelle, her cocker spaniel, who was cynically

raising a hind leg above a flower bed.

Hours later, in the Perú Café, the proraised refreshment was

aerved. Platea of C»"t;ol5wi,custard were accompanied by ladyfingers,

almond cakes from Vendrell, cookies from Tortosa and Valencian orgeat.

Only Madeaoiselle Dupin attended, for Chopin—she said—was a trifle

indisposed. She was chsrmed by the gr?up's fgiendljinooo—tuad cordiality

and nn showed her appreciation of the Ugle-jwian orgeat.

"C'est foutrement bon," she declared.

Her hoats froze, with their ladyfingers halfway to their lipa.

If they had understood her correctly, she had said something simil§«i!

to the extremely unladylike Catalán word "fotre."

Auror» Dupin was neither fair ñor ugly, but she was certainly

both chic and fascinating. Highly intelligent. Despite her unconvention-

al vocabulary, she spoke with great refinement. Chopin, on the other

hand, was tall, melancholy and virtually silent. He greeted people,

however, with grewt ceremony. They made a strange couple.

That evening, Antoni de Montpalau took a turn after supper to

enjoy the cool night eir. He wandered solitary through his w>i¿ê bo-

abatió neighborhood's streets/sWw^fc smelled of damp and filth. He

coüld hear his footsteps echoing dully on the pavement.

He walked along, lost in thought. He felt slightly sad. A bronze
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bell golemnly tolled in a nearby steeple. He 6 s z e^ a*

after buttonine his frock coat, returned home.

A cat meowed despairingly.

sky and,



VII: The Paneumatic Harp

The Marquis de la Gralla threw a party worthy of his distinguished

ñame. Apart from our hero and thoafr special cuesta, the

his weekly gatherings waa-also present. 'Bhore waa Bartomeu Garrigs,

a sickly gramrnarian who had once met Jovellanos and who was currenly

working on toponymy. Because of some deforraity, he always laughed out

of one córner of his mouth. He usually smelled like apothocary's

ointment and waa not easy to get along with. Then carne Segimon Perrer,

a remarkable raathematician who was writing a book entitled Mathecaticsl

OriKJns of the World and Its Creatures. He was aTw'aj'íb qusrreling with

another regular, Father Pasqual Matons, author of a liberal book of

sermone that had caused him considerable difficulties with the reac-

tionary Catholic censorship. Out of gratitude for his services to

the liberal cfE^se, the government had recently put forward his ñame

for the bishopric of Murcia. The YounK Restorer. anofclier periodical

published by the Junta of Berga (and manipulated by his arch-enem#y/v

Father Torrebadella) fiercely and pitilessly attacked Matons. Also

iini'"iiilL̂inliri.iiiii present was Doctor Sams6 Gorbella, an eminent and highly

erudite gentleman whose solé weakness waa skixts—a fact that

some hair-raising éomeatic and conjugal scenes. Then there was Fran-
/̂
cese Aviny&, one of Poblé Nou's captains of industry, who had paid

for their refreshments at the Perú Cafe. Avinyo was decisive, ef-

ficient, and innovative. And finally, one shoul; »Á& Josep Ignasi,

the marquis's eldest son, who at first glance appeared a bit mentally

retarded but who hsd shown signs of unconimon mechanical and musical

ingenuity, His latest invention was the pneumatic harp.

All these worthy members of the Marquis de la Gralléfes circle
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cavernous
found themselvea gathered in his 4 H M reception room, which waa

only opened on special occasions—for example, when General Llauder

fead summoned the city's leading lip;hts to the marquis's house (a

meeting thatjí exasperated Mvv mtoinflmfoflh moyo extremist elemente

and waa one reason for the assassination of General Bassa and

Llaader's subsequent flight). The walls were adorned with gold damapk,

and large mirrors hung above big marble fireplaces. In a córner near

*!«• broad bilcony that looked out A B the atreet, one could admire

the moment's supreme musical novelty: the pianoforte, which was well

on ita way to supplanting the clavichord. At Josep Ignasi's su^gestion,

it had been ordered from Paria, specially packed, and the Pleyel

company had sent a tuner to assemble it in Barcelona, wielding his

fork in the palace for an entire agonizing week.

Seated on a sofá facing the pianoforte were the guests of honor,

the marquis, Antoni de Montpalau, and Father Matons, who pretended

he hadn't heard the atory of Mademoiselle Dupin and Monsieur Chopin.

The others aat in a circle around Doctor Sams& Corbella or stood

about in small groups. From time to time, they approached the sofá

and patinitBmymaainipibmmBiatBiirQtmmmaiaiiymBBui made polite converaation with

the lady and her corapanion. After an animated discussion, and profiting

from a moment's calm, the marquis signaled to Ule ÜÜÍÍ while announcteg

that in honor of such a diatinguished gathering and especially in

homage to the famous artista he had the pleasure of seeing amonj

them, his aon, as he had already indicated, would play a few tunes

on a pneumatic harp of his own invention, as he hoped to benefit from

•fc2* fr*esponBes)é¥ those illustrious friend^j

Some wigged footmen immediately enterad besring a litter on

which, protected by a sheet, a large, deformed ob^ect could be seen.
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Sweating and straining, they lifted Atf off tho lattaj^f placed it in

the middle of the room/ and stood there awsiting further orders. Then

Josep Ignasi clapped his hands. The footmen, as though they had re-

hearsed the entire skit, unveiled the glittering pneumatic harp. In

its basic structure, the machine resembled a normal harp, but with

the diffe:'ence that it was built into a large mahogany box dquipped

with some pedáis from which a pipe of considerable dimensions rose.

This pipe, in turn, branched out into smaller ones that vaguely re-

called an organ. Each string on the harp corresponded to one of the

pipes. All together, it was a most bizarre-looking contraption.

After bowing to the group, Josep Ignasi seated himself on a stool

and placed his feet on the pedáis. He began to pump them furiously,

saying hin first task was to expel the oíd air. And indeed, one heard

a phenomenal sound of wind escaping through a thousand and one boles.

Having concluded this operation, the Marquis de la Gralla's heir,

still pumping, delicately positioned his hands on each side of the

harp, gracefully leaned forward and, at the right moment, began an

inspired rendering of Bellini's aria "Casta diva"—without the chorus,

naturally.

It was a solemn momenisft The machine produced a striking simultaneous

double sound. Along with a kind of metallic vibration, one could make

out the organ's somber and velvety tones. It was extraordinary.

The applause lasted a long time. Josep Ignasi modestly accepted

Monsieur Chopin'sm congratulations and urged him to play one of his

own compositions on the pianoforte. Chopin finally agreed—but not

right away, as Segimon Ferrér was about to discourse on "The Mathb-

matical Principie of í7on¿yintinn in the Origina of the Universe and

the Earth in Particular." In a finely timbred voice and with great
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conviction, Ferrer examined the various gsá^vtag existant mathematical

-fron&elati^as, starting naturally with water and ending with an analy-

sis of what he proposed to calis "transmutational gonijoTLntrŷ n L" Fin-

a l ^ , to crown his argument about the mathematical principie of &«a—-

• generative action, he produced a learned citation from

Job: "Instar lactis me mulxisti, et instar casei coagulari permisisti."

This quotation sparked off a theologicai-ecientific response

from Father Matons, who inquired about the exact meaning, in regard

to the generative principie, of mathematical gongelatáten and thus

turned the discussion toward stricfcly snomLoa^oal issues, on which

he coi. Id discourse with grest brilliance and lo&ic.

Meanwhile, the guests frequently visited the "buffet, though on

tiptoe lest they disturb the fascinating dialogue, They repeatedly

expressed their admiring approval, while also chewing as quietly as

the could.

The controversy ended hajip|>ly, in that neither party entirely

bested the other. The most varied and stimulating laudatory pyro-

technics then burst forth. Mademoiselle Dupin declared that the mar-

quis had no cause to envy the salons of -^aris^and she would even go

so far as to say that the, lacked the élan 5f his gathering. She spoke

excitedly, especially with Sams& Corbella and Antoni de Montpalau,

and was shocked when she heard of the latter's strange adventures:

that is, the attempted murder in Gracia and the diabolical bull's

inexplicable behavior,

Antoni de Montpalau calmea the refined authoress, attributing

his unusual experiences to the turmoil in the land, This seemed to

T
cover the first incidentj in regard to the seoond, Montpalau explained/

toja Abbot Poncet's theory of the influence of tnunder and other stmos-r



pheric phenomena upon animáis1 nervous systems.

Someone called for silence. Finally, at the insistence of those

present, Monsieur Chopin seated himself at the pianoforte.

He appeared palé and absorbed. He hesitated Seca few seconds.

Then he began to play, seeming to caress the keys. An extraordinary

music poured forth, whose existence no one had suspected until then.

íhere was something poignant and light, with o deep, delicate, sublime

melancholy. It «as music of genius.

No one prPBfrrvft ever forgot the impression made by that music, so

intimate and yet so grand. It was a seed, silently sprouting ín their

hearts. It conjurad into wciotencc grei'^Ihiny, hhmn latent fetaat now r\

:e througn. feo tho eurfaco^of their ^eoLájig»»

On the morrow, Aurora Dupin and Frederic Chopin set sail for

Palma de Majorca ab^rd The Ma.jorcan, which belonged to Trullols.

iy left behind some true friends who would novor foggotiAhem, aa^"

a touch of sadness. It was inevitable.



VIII: Natural History of Catalonia

Father Pere Gil of Reus, who entered the Society of Jesús at the

age of twenty-three, wrote a monumental Treatise on the History or

Natural Description of Those Things Native to< Cataloniam that remained

in manuscript for a ¿rqr-;» íong? tU»a. At the request of the tfpiía Royal

Academy of Natural Scienes, Montpalau was preparing an annotated edition.

Aware of this circumstance, Barón de Meer^asked our hero for a petro-

graphic report((ao he planned to construct several fortresses)] consist-

ing of those parts referring to stones and minerals. Montpalau sent

him chapter six, entitled "On the Variety, Nobility, Excellence and

Valué of Catalonia's Stone, Both for Construction and for Other Ser-

VÍ B S and Effects; and on Certain Precious Stones Found in Catalonia;"

"Since Catalonia, as was mentioned in the preceding chapter, is

almost entirely or in its majority mountainous, it follows that it

offers abundant stone for building, and certain plains like thoioo ef

Urgell, Venedés, Vic, Cerdanya, etc,,where no mountains can be found,

possess excellent soil for making tiles and are provided with stone

from nearby mountains, whereby hañdsome churches, public buildings,

houses and towers are commonly found in Catalonia. So much so that all

the citifis, of which there are eleven, and all towns in which magist-

rates reside and all coastal towns and most or virtually all Mediter-

ranean villages and many other places great and sraall possess splendid

stone or brick walls with watch*owers, as w ü l be discussed below in

the second book. And since from a certain spe$c]es of heated stone lime

and plaster are made, and this type of stone abounds throughout Cata-

lonia. ¿lso since Catalonia has much sand because of its rivers/^aj»^

J T ( « ^ ^ >
otrcnm-ivao woll na firftn' "'fffrr- n"rgh

rtrrT it f411ows that buildings are
> i
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Spanish and European provinces and kingdoms. Catalonia should thank

God for itw stones, as He created th'é^Vrví*^ ¿espite the fact that the

countryside around Tarragona and in other parts of Catalonia provides

extremely hard stone for building, there is also sandstone so soft that

it can be cut with a metal saw and can be worked and smoothed so easily

that stonecutters need only polish it."

At that moment, Antoni Montpalau rose from his seat and, finding

himself alone, furiously scratched his crotch. Then he continued: "In

Montserrat, Girona, and many other spots, one finds very hard stone

that can easily be polished and uaed in building. Girona in particular

possesses abundant stone that resembles marble but is slightly darker.

It can be polished very sroooth and may be used in fonts, large and hand-

some altars. and other •fcbinga of this sort,

"The stone ynnrTiri nn Itaiyî Bm Hontjulc, a mountain near Barcelona,

is famed throughout Catalonia. So nmch has been extracted without di-

minishinE the mountain's size that many affirm that the stone grows,

for otherwise -fcha: mountain woi>ld have either disappeared or shrunk.

Montjulc offers various %m& grades of stone: eome are so soft that

they could almost be sawed, but other varietyes range from hard to ex-

tremely. hard. All of it, however, can be cut and worked fairly easily.

a\—
It is well suited to every sort of structure, such aa bvvySvtíd. city

walls, bastions, churches, palacea and prívate homes aofle of roughía
/»- Q

stone fe^4 whose windows, arches, and corners are of cut stone."

Our hero took the liberty of adding a critical note here, denying

that Montjulc could grow, at least in the manner implied by Gil, and

citing the work of other eminent experts.

Then he continued his transcription: "A rock called "blackstone^1



found in the mountains around Tarragona, is very hard but easy to

cut and polish and is far superior to black stone from airona. Zxcept

for its coloi^ wfrioh n—mili mi llHiJirPu. Much of the floor in Tarragona

cathedral is paved with this stone, which is also found in parto of

certain chapeéis in the same cathedral: particularly those of Don

Antoni Agusti and Don Joan Teres, fccchbishop of Tarragona.

"Girona, as we have mentioned, possesses a sort of white marble,

but it is darker than the marble cut and polished woiwid Genoa. In

the mountains M&jp-the monastery of Poblet, however, extremely fine

white marble is quarriedin- wliiatr is little or tmréíly wff all- inferior

to the Genoese.

"Jasper of assorted colors is quarried in the mountains aroudd

Tarragona. And said jasper can be seen in certain columna in Don Antoni

Agusti's aforesaid chapel.

"But better jarper is quarried in the mountains «wWrd- Tortosa;

such jasper is called brocaselle because it is streaked like brocatelle.

Many handsome columns and other objects have been fashioned from this

jasper, including a table and other te arte a at the Catalán Deputation's

offices and in Don Antoni1s chapel. Fine altar stones are made from

this jasper and shipped to matíp parts of Catalonia, Spain, and Italy."

In the margin, Montpalau added another note on brocatelle, the

Catalán Deputation, and Don Antoni Agusti, who was related to Barón de

Meer on his mother's side. This also gave £ñ& comraentator a chance to

praise_the deputation's patriotiBm. It was all mixed up with a atpyage
CPl *" f 0 v l*W**-U *fct*\ Í^T. ̂  *•-"•£ ftlLt' • '' *í" ' *

^Philip IV, his |ofoHd«po and his a ^ w & ^ s . Montpalau lit

a cigar and continued.

"Alabaster is a white, translucent stone quarried in many parts

of Catalonia, especially in the mountains around Montblanc and Poblet,



though this variety is rather soft compared to the alabaster near

Sant Magl. This excellent stone is used in chapel cornices and certain

handsome sculpted images. It is also used in windows, for carefully

selected alabaster, cut very thin, admits much light. Though the aroount

of light is not equal to what one could obtain with glass, alabaster

is safer and less costly, and thus in the Reuá Church and others in

Tarragona and Catalonia one finds elegant alabaster windows, both

painted and unpainted, that adrait much light and keep out more cold

and wind than glass. Altar stones for very fine altars are made from

alabaster. They have onfcy one áefect: hará blows can more easily crack

them than altar stones of jasper or marble, which are stronger."

This passage was followed by a description and study of rock

crystals and precious stones like diamonds, emeralds, rubies, -yooyíor

turquoises, amethysts, agates, etc. that Montpalau omitted in the be-

lief that it would would not interent Barón de Meer. fina Konetheless,

as he approached the end of this BBrammd section, his eye fell upon

a passage that roade him start. It wp-s ahniit friari ñg"1rn; "Hpét Agates,

which in Ifalian are called Hcorneline »HM are commonly known in Cata-

lonia as "staunchbloods" because they will stop bleeding from the nose,

mouth, or private parts. Splendid red agates are found in Catalonia

near La i'obleta. One of their virtues is that they wüirl put vampires

to flight."

A wicked cackle was heard. It was, as always, a sinister ornen.



IX: A Mysterious Letter

The next day, Antoni de Montpalau received au x-euexvtiu a natsv±±^-t^—

from the Marquis de la Gralla heggMig hi m to come as soon as

he could. It was a matter of great importance.

Our hero found the marquis in an extre^ely agitated state. He

paced to and fro in his study. He was wroppcft In a striped silk dress-

ing gown the color of tobáceo. Tlpon coejpfe Montpalau, he opened his

arma and exclaimed: "At last, my dear friendl Pleaae sit fiown, and

thank you for coming so propptlyl Something truly extraordinary has

oceurred. I've also summoned Saas& Corbella, Father Materna, the ̂ phi-~

lologiat^Garriga and Begimon Ferrer. If you don t mind, I'll wait till

they arrive to tell you what it's all about. I think I'11 feel a bit

more comfortable that way."

Though his curiosity had been roused, Montpalau obeyed. Soon

Ferrer, Garriga and Corbella appeared, The last to arrive was the

majestic priest, whom the marquis seated at hia éesk so he could pre-

side over the poe"tina.*He was half-hidden, however, hy a magnificent

Kpeleria vilpsa pers. a species named after the eighteenth-century

Germán botanist Georg Ludwig Koeler, author of Descriptio ftraminium

Galiliaei et Germaniae. The canon moved his chair a little to the right

and, with a olear view, sat back and prepared to listen. In fact, they

were all on tenterhooka. The marquis, who had remained standing, en-

joyed piolonging their antiáápation. Finally he said:

"Lear frienda, you all know^Jt have a sister, Barón d'Urpi's

widow, who lives with her daughter in an isolated mountain village •

former brother-in-law's vast estáte'. Bepau

ch

of h widowhoe4--and

sister, in a fit of mystical
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devotion to his memory, brolce off all social relations and, >iving

the life of a recluse, W s spent nearly fifteen years, to the virtual

exclusión of all other matters, performing works o$ charity and man

her freácLs. Indeed, for soroe time she had scarcely written to me, so

distant had she grown from the world and its concerns. Before I forget,

I should add that my sister lives in a villaje called Pratdip, not

far from Mola de Falset."

Montpalau sfcarted. He ssked: "What did you jts*t say?"

"Pratdip," replied the marquis, fixing Montpalau with a glance

somewhere between severe and puzzled. Then he continued: "My sinter

had not written for over two years. Yesterday I received a missive

that was no simple familjt letter full of ihM». minor domestic details

and allusions thnt such letters normally contein but rather, dear gentle-

men, a cry of anguish from a poor woman pleading for help, humbly and

fearfully, against a peril both mysterious and—I would venture to

add—supernatural, though my scientific convictions (begging Father

Matons's pardon) forbid me to employ this adjective before conducting

an investigation of the phenomenon in sitiu. Übvipusly, this letter

greatly interests us as scientists, and I can 4¿4*JKre- without the

rriprr pr
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slightest hesi^atioB- that if the facts rriprr prnnnntftñ nrr true, then,

beloved friends, Providence has deposited the affair of the century

in our Iwwla^to th> perpetual glory of Catalán loQjmahg."

Having spoken thus, the marquis picked up a let ter that lay among

tU- .1-=—
»««*• papers on ttj^ table. He cleared his throat and read i t slowly and

' *"' ^ *

emphatically:

"To Josep Marti i Llubra, Marquis de la Gralla

"Dear brother,

"I know that, upon ijeceiving this letter, you will wonder what
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leads me to write after such © long silence and that, although your

heart is generous and loving, you may well and mm deservedly reproadh

me before opening it. I apologize, beloved brother, and, setting

aside the reasons I might aóduce but lack the strength to ennumerate,

I beg you to heed the voice of a poor tormented woman wholf together

with her daughter and this village's inhabitants, beseeches you, as a

representative of Science and learning--since the governmental authori-

ties have proven utterly unavailing~as desperately as I may to suireor

those menaced by a dreadful danger.

"Por nearly a month now, we have lived in terror and apprehension.

The viltegers had always whispered about the Dip; but it was something

so illogical, monstrous, and improbable that neither I ñor my husband

(may he rest in peace) ever paid any notice. This strange being's

origins are lost in the mists of time, and everyone speaks of á*-, at

least to outsiders, as an evil legend. In people's minds, however, the

true lord of this land was and atill/ríe- the Dip, endowed with the

capacity to survive the passing centurées and who, from time to time,

appearÜd out o£ nowhere to claim his blood rights. He only sallies

forth by night becau?e people say he is a corpse by day. No one knows,

however, who or what the Dip is, for he is aéq0* wnrlmi<rUwi¿htt many

natures: wolf, bat, scorpion and God knows how many more. The solé

remedy known hereabouts is purslane, but purslane quickly wilts and

our supply is soon exhausted.

"^Excuse the incoherence of this letter. I truly fear that I shall

go mad, for the Dip~or whoever he may be—has returned. íJvery monning

we find a dead villager with «dftr the blood drained from his body and

two small holes in his neck. Everyone, indluding the mayor, the con-

stable, and íather Antón, lives in fear. 'Whose turn will ton it be
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tonight?' we ask despaüingly. When I ask myself this question, as you

may imagine, beloved brother, I ñflpprially Igateiat my daughter, the

niece whom you so often dandled upon your knee»

"For the sake of your sister, who corofl fea^you when you were
**• & f ir

young, for the memory of this child of whom you once were so fond, and

above all for the love of Almighty God, come as quickly as you can,that

the Tap¿ll-¿ftnt light of your intellect may CÓ Í W ^ F ^ this mystery and

deliver us therefrom.

"Your sister who implores you,

"Remei

"Baroness d'Urpi

Having completed his reading, with tears in his eyes, the Warquisde la Gralla gazed around at his stunned and mminna ao^áonlocs listeners,

He said: "Well, gentlemen. I Velieve it's time to offer our opinions."

Segimon Ferrer, who greatly admired Voltaire, was aurely about

to mske some impertinent remark to Matons, whom he glanced at nastily,

but the philologist Bartomeu Garriga took the floor first.

"Hust a moment," he said. "Before any of our illustrious collegues

offers his views on such am exceptionally singular events, I believe

that, possessing a certain knowledge of etymology and toponymy, 1 should

first clarify the significance of this wicked personage's ñame. In

fact, the term *Dip* eomes from Arabio, where it means *savage being*

and is frequently used in the sense of jackal, greedy for blood. The

correct etymology of the ñame •Pratdip,* therefore, would be 'Prat

del Dip*—in other words, mflmmm "glen inhabited by the being whom we

all seek to identify.""

Breaking the ice of their initial astonishment, the philologist's

statement ^ e ^ e d a tumultuous controversy. Everyone trembled with



emotion. They weighed the situation's ins and outs, speaking with

grandiose gestures.

Antoni de Montpalau remained silent and thoughtful, seated in his

chair. Suddenly he rose and called for silence: "Galm yourselves,

gentlemen. As a naturalist, I cannot accept the existence of such

diabolical beings, ñor does the Church ed»4* them. But we fínd ouiselves

faced with a case that science must clarify. Let us behave, therefore,

J » scientists^ohoul^» We must not be carried away by our emotions and

preconceptions. We must investígate, as always. We must cooly investí-

gate. God has given us a poteñland matchless weapon: reason. We must

use it to explain what at first appo• ¿a?e inexplicable. But that this

may occur, reason—or more exactly, science—must directly illumine the

phenomenon.nramninittBtaiiEim We must go that strange village and frlQgeity ex-

amine the evidence so dramatically î aoo'uuteftg; We must go to Pratdip."

Bveryone applauded our hero's mmmi wise words. He was warmly con-

gratulapd. The marquis said that, in reality, it was the only sensible

course of action and, since they could not all go as a group, they «

appoint someone ¥bhm they trusted. And as he himselí' could not feo,

being related to the oJYecibod parties, and virtually all the others
A

were too oíd and infirm, they must ask the only person in good health

and also endowed with youth and wisdocffit« unflorealce the Uonorabl-e" taak.
¿3—

As the marquis spoke these words, <**i those present fixed their

eyes upon Antoni de Montpalau. He again rose and, placing his hand upon

his heart, solemnly said: "I shall go to Pratdip."

Then our hero was embraced by his cornpanions. A great love of

science and progress united them. Matons blessed hi© with all the

Cbnrch's paternal solicitude. Eíeryone felt satisfied.

In a grove of cork trees, the Áurea picuda again intoned its
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silent and exquisite song.



X: Botany, Zoology, History

i

Thésftoandate from the Marquia de la Gralláfes circle •

Antoni de Montpalau's naturally acute sense of responsability. Intend-

ing to carefully prepare for his expedition, he f i r s t tried to d is -

cover that mysterious vi l lage 's exact leo atiban-. He consulted

detailed maps whose routes a&emd rtt l ^
to wirtt tholr^way among high moun-

tains and gorgea and whose subreptitious rivers, of bizarre aufractuosity,

flowed between banks dovered with slippery Üchen. Ona saw miniature

nativity scenes and shadowy ravines, as through s telescope, and

imaginad a sylvan beauty that seemod to have aamapa espaped from a

book of prints.

He studied the native flora and fauna. He carried out deep and

carefully obneidayed geological research. He learned about under-

ground streams of sulfurous waters^and oeloul&i^eq the quantity of fv

»align vapors thcy 4^pXied and v̂ hat inflaence they might have upon

the inhabitants' psyches.

Beneath a bell ;Jar, b.e slowed the flight of a Vampiria diminutas

f>nd slimiiiiiaa scrutinized the geometry of its circular trajectory as

he could not have done, owing to its rapidity, in the open air. He was

eapecially intrigued by this mammal, as it was linked in popular

mythology with the final object of his study. Montpalau knew that folk

beliefs, stripped of-thoir la»á and fantasy, always had a solid basis.'

Por this reason—though retaining his critical spirit—he prepared him-

self for every eventuality, poring over not only the famous Treatise

on Geniture but Collin de Plancy's Philinion and Friar Galmet's

Dissertation sur les apparitions des anges. des demons et des esprits

et sur les revenants et vampirest published by the Sorbonne.



He analyzed the Balkan legend according to which, ¿just as under-

ground streams influence the living, likewise buried corpses remain

active in the outer world. Remnants of life keep the blood from co-

agulating and make the cheeks stay rosy, like two.flowersg^f dgath,—

In regard to íSe- effects upon the living, the defunct's capillary

toessels develop an excess of energy. Life, which seemed to vegetate,

reappears in all its vigor. The corpse, however, onoe in touch with

its victim, produces a contrary effect ¿ust as a magnet polarizes

iron. A nervous relationship is established at a distance. Since the

vampire has not yet begun to decompose, the virus seeks an organism

in harmonious correlation to which it raay transmit its contagión.

Just as buried metal and underground streams seek the light, so the

tandead seekp, above all, to reestablish links with the living. Thus

is a living man possessed by death.

Montpalau researched all these matters, racing ngainst the clock

since his intention was to set out immediately. He flung himself into

a frenzy of acti^iijy, checkinga and piling up the ;ost outlandish hy-

potheses as points of reference. Novau, who was very excited, told his

cousin that he wished to join him in this adventure, The mountain air

would do him good. Amadeu, the coachman, whom Montpalau had often

forced to be a captive audience for his monologues and in whom he had

inculcated a religious love of science, also showed his enthusiasm.

He immediately told the cook afeewb—tt, and «he told all the other

servants. That evening, as he picked at a chicken thigh she had deli-

cately offered him, he aan delightedly saw the deferential and admiring

respect in their eyes. He had risen several steps in the social hidr-

archy,

Last of all, our hero visited his friend Barón de Meer, the cap-
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•fcein general. The barón, who had been apprised of the affair, gave him

a special safe-conduct for all Catalonia. They had a long private

chat in the eaptain's office. -A*- they parted, de Meer wished his

friend good luck.

As Montpalau left, he beheld a strange spectacle. Some Hungarian

gypsies, gressed in bjightl^-ool'orodVonq pieturesque rags, were making

a black bear Aanma and a goat with enormous twiated horns dance to the

beat of a tambourine. The monotonous percussion had an ennervating

effect. A circle of onlookers watched the plantigrade's slow and

graceless éyrations. Montpalau didn't know why, but he sensewthat the

fantastic goat was staring at him intently. It was a look he recog-

nized.

Montpalau deciáed to set out as soon as possible—that is, the

following raorning—for Pratdip.
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I: MOnsieur Labordé's Itinerary

"One leaves Barcelona through cíaint Anthony s Gate. After q̂o'sittg

©wgfe*some tilled fiftlds, one turns inlandt with the sea on the lef t,

and sets out along a broad, straight highway lined by leafj trees

through which one can glimpse various towns on either side: Santa,

Sant Boi, Sarria, Sant Just and Esplugues. The trav- ler quickly pasaes

Khrough Hospitalet and reache£ Sant Feliu, a larga and populoua tovm

ifitiaiiitiTTiiflniin]rfrinminrt -tgoverood«Ly »-<ride.street flanked by handsome dwel-

lings. Shortly after leaving Sant Feli», one sights Molins de Reí

on the right and arrives at an inn of the same ñame. Then one follows

a short avenue lined u5&n poplars till one reaches a bridge over the

Llobregat. This recontly built bridge is very solid, though 4tjr>i.t ,

inelegant, and has a pedestrian walk on either side. Ilfae lyirreim

i+Qtiisiiiuog down the» avenue till it ends,t,aad on tho lofty—o»e se
/v A tr~ UUUjV J

the road to Tarragona and Valencia,"

This description of the outskirts of Barcelona is taken from

that great voyager Alexandre de Laborde's Itinferaire descriptif

d'Espsgne, a work in which, after offering the reader a visión of the

kingdom'sp various industries, the author makes a special recommen—

datioi^ "II est necessaire cependant J"^ho /aycy^d' gtre bien arme

en voyageant dn Espagne." The book waa'iy^peat success anong ^urope's

educeted classes, and in 1809 a second edition kod -W-be printed.

The dust was of the highest quality. It filtered tbrotigh every

crack and crevice and stuck in our friends1 throats. The young

naturalist, accompanied by his cousin the frigate captain Isidre de

Novau, was driven along at a terrific clip by his coachman Amadeu.

This had only one drawback: that given the road's lamentable state,



it made t;¡e coach rattle and jolt in a most disagreeable fashion. The

travelers eould scarcely speak because the shaking affected even their

U,, *h
vocal chords and jaws, producing a temporary stutters that%ede their

words ffeqijeijtly unintelligible. Movau, who had assumed the role of

quartermaster for the expedition, had followed Laborde's advice and

pafV.ariv ninw[. t.n'-t-fr •hhq^-p^wM¿t>A—^ji-^ftga., n o t only the two customary

pistols but alao three magnificent, v/ell-oiled, brand-new English

rifles. Moreover, impressed by those Balkan legenda about vampires,

he had bought ten gross of small mirrors ;md crosse^gfco wear around

^beir noQfea6 He elso planned, ^s soon as they reached ^ilafranca, to

purchase as much garlic a» he covild find, since that town, together

with Banyoles, was the main w\°TYa+;?f?r thft ]1i1f"pp.-

They drove through totom a large pineüwood on the way to Ordal.

The air was perfumed, The dark gr-een trees clustered on the mouftta^n—

sides. Occasionally they would glimpse a bare rock or a landslide

that had occurred who knows how long ago, probably in ancient times,

eccasioned by remóte geological factors. Not long ago they had enjoyed

the company, seen from various angles, of Montserrat1s imposing bulk,

described by Laborde, invoking Humboldt, as remarkable for "la compo-

sition, la conformation, 1'arraggement et la position des rochers dont

elle est couverte. C'est un conpose de pierres calcaires, ele sable,

et d'autres cailloux unis ensemble avec un mortier, et formant l'espece

d'agglomlration connue des naturalistes sous le nom de poudinp,"

They had passed the hafclet of Palma and the Xipreret and Lledoner

Inns and were heading toward Ordal, still at a furious pace. Novau,

who always felt happy in the open air, waved his handkerchief every

time they passed a farmhouse or saw people on the road.

"Nature's wonderfull" ae exclaimed. "Hurrab. for naturel"



Their pace had now wlackened. The road twisted and turned, clinging

to the sheer and stony raountainsidei Rocks of granitic aspect loomed

up, along with dangerously steep cliffs. The horses sweated beneath

the aun, their am sleek hides glistening. Montpalau rested his silver-

headed walking stick on the carriage floor and contemplated the dist-

rict's strange configuration. A jumble of disconnected thoughts went

through his head, upon which the Avutarda pjeminis superimposed it-

self, unknown and undetermined, confused with a certaine bizarre,

deformed, and monstrous presence. He carefully avoided formulating its

disagreeable narae.

At last they reached the mountain's crest. Through the shimmery

heet, they spied Barcelona in the distance. They stopped at the New

Inn, where their horses drank while they dipped almond cookies in

sweet wine. A few wagoners were there, all cursing uproariously.

The road becarne scioother and the landscape softened. In Vila-f-

franca, tíovau bogght a huge quantity of fcraided garlic that they loaded

on top of the carriage. íammmtiliibagraafcm Soraething strange then occurred,

utterly indefinable, a kind of dazzling, blinding tensión, as the

liliáceas's sharp odor spread through the air. While his cousin was

shopping, Antoni de ^ontpalau took a stroll through the walled town,

which contained a military governor, a mayor, eight aldermen, a big

parish church, three monasteries and one convent. He visited the Vir-

gin of Sorrows' Chapel, f amed throughout the ¿U.tyto'i'oy. He counted

twelve distilleries devoted to the producticn of brandy. Monsieur

Laborde believed the town had been founded by General Hamilcar Barca,

who had named it Cartago Vetus because it was the first Garthaginian

colony on the península.

They dined sumptuously at Beco's Inn and continuad on their way.

A greatd drowainess stole over them as they slowly digested their.



meal, and they dozed off until late in the afternoon»

They drove through vast vineyards. The setting sun's oblique

rays illumined the graceful leaves; the guapes turnea golden in the
soft

gnpjtama etfening light. They were small, polished beads, distilling all

the earth's sweetness. Twisted vines laden with fruit stretched away

to fche horizon. From time to time, a cart would emerge from a lañe

or smoke would rise, vague, distant, and weightless. Peace floated

in the air and gently enfolded the landscape. The road was protected

by a double row of huge plañe trees whose foliage was so thick that

it forined a kind of long, vaulted tunnel. Occasionally, they passed

an irrigation ditch full of pitch-black water on whose surface f-lcahed
«=>.—

a leaf or suame/of * frhose waterbugs peasants cali "weavers." Then the

firogs would suddenly fall silent, and vjhen the -**wsy~~horses approached

would awiftly leap into the water with unexpected little splashes.

As they rounded a bend, they caught sight of Arboc,'s rooíítops and

stepple. Night was falling. Antoni de Montpalau thought it imprudent

to venture further and decided to end their first lap in that town.

They entered Arboi; through the Barcelona Gate. At the inn, they

were most favorably impressed by the cleanliness that the mistress, a

pretty girl named Pepeta Freixes, had imposed. They chose their rooms

and spoke for a while with Pepeta, who was friendly and hospitable,

Pepeta aaw to all their needs and served thesn a cordial, very stimu-

latingf and efficacious after a day on the roed. She said it was made

5fo a secret recipe she'd inherited from her mother, may she rest in
peace.

To pass the time and whet their appetites, the two young relatives

went out to stretch their legs and stroll about. It was a very neat

town, with all its houses brightly whitewashed. They were surprised

to see such an abundance of women. The girls, all of them lovely, sat



in doorwayspw*4uya»te-!&©•# Wherever the two friends went, they could

hear bobbins clicking, Everyone was woiirÍJig lacé. The lacemakers

59

chatted witb each other across the streets and smiledf

saucily at our two young and handsome gentlemen. A little embarrassed,

they wandered among all thoae women, stealing shy glances at the

prettiest hands and faces. They agreed that, though Monsieur Laborde

had scarcely raentioned it, the town of Arboq should be known far and

wide as awtmg Catalonia's most d&lightft¿-~aBd"charming spots and,
IV * •*• *• *. ¿>

moreover, hxghly suitable for a relaxed vacation.

Unfortunately, our friends lacked time for such peaceful repose,

since in truth, it was urgent that they quickly reach their desti-

nation. Lamenting this regrettable circumstance, tho 1;wo/>aen-feíemen

returned to the inn with those bobbins still1 clicking in their ears.

A
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II: Bandits

Just before daybreak, Novau and Montpalau set out again on their

journey. Pospito- the oqol- morning air. they had been warneé by some

big mugs of steaming milk and enormoua süces of buttered toast.

f̂ar away, Lichnowsky, who was suffering from insomnia, also

auaaka rose. That morning he felt especially jumpy. He meticulously

folded his bla$foet qnd, leaning against an oak, lit a cigar while he

•tmmiim contemplated the rising sun. One of his men, who had stood

watch on a rnoss-covered boi^lder t carne end whispered something in hia

ear. The p^-rince aheathed his saber and, followed by his man, entered

the woods, where they crouched down and waited. A lark sang.

Everything was quiet. The horses, however, v;hinnied nervously,

Amadeu did his best to control them. Hontpalau opened feh^r-window,

%^\ l LtivitkL
leaned out, and asked if anything waw amiss. OiMH-could aoáre ft^

^r the morning light had just begun to dispel the darkness. All -¿vas

could hear was the horses1 whinnies and their uneasy trot. Novau

loaded the pistola.

They had crossed the Gomal, beneath the picturesque Maidens1

House, and were helfwey to Bellvei. The landscape was so deserted

£tt WiuJi hura? that is seemed uninhabited. They saiald Yegán to make out

the outlines of things, which carne forth slowly.and uncertainly, as from

an underground d*^» Suddenly a cry rang out, followed by some shots

that flashecí from a grove of stunted trees.

Jatefctinnt thi nir-inQ;)-' fmnflnn whipped the steeds, \fcich broke into a

gallop. There was no doubt that someone was after them, for soon

they spied ten or twelve riders in hot purpuit. Then day broke and

they could clearly see a disorderly band^af ermed mon» Since they

wore no uniforme, one thing was cettain: they were not government
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troops and at best might be Carlista, though their appearance sug-

geated commonibandy-te» Antoni de Nontpalau and his *mlj'ant cousin

hes^itated not an instant. They started firing alternatsjwely through

the two windows, producing a certain oonfuaifoi ainong the ettackers,

who had not anticipated sucn a doteiwinod response.

M̂ .n is forged in battle and in love. The batt le must be just;

the love must be puré. Otherwise v i r i l i t y will founded on the rocks

of abjection and remorse. Meditating on theae exalted and noble

themes, Prince Lichnowaky watched clouda scurry acroas wel 1-known

tekies above lando oToco to hia hear-Q) |?ut in f act, they were absardly

diatant and unreal. The prince fe l t a ' ' 'vague ^ó'rtraáa'ty that soraething

was occurring somewhere, something his chimálrous soul reproved.

Lichnowsky had been raised according to 1nn "iiiTp1 •' "TVi i iH i ni i 1 i I 11"_

ideáis in 1etf» princely ffinnntiftimmmi^nifl«»BfcB» ̂ Irnrf- Castle.

The carriage g»lled along at a furious c l ip . Unexpectedly,

a wagón ^orTlQw^ng with hay appeared, blocking theirfwq^. Amadeu

calmly maneuveréJljrthe horses off the road and set out aeróse the

fields . Montpalau, between sh.ots( ordered him to drive tfao e/irriago

onto a h i l l to their r ight . There they would defend themselves proper-

And indeed, once they had reached the indicated popi^on and were

armed with those high-precision English r i f lea , they decided tod to

follow Marshal Vauban's rulea. Amadeu climbed onto the f hh¿aroof hoh¿aa~hoh¿aa

the garlie, Novau crept between the wheels, and our hero remained

at the window. Once three lines oí fire had been established, the

attackers' situation became a trifle uncomfortable, since this

tactic proved to be highly efficacious.

After a fruitlesa charge, beaten back by our friends1 marks-

manship, the unknown purauers changed their w#tt-tactics. They dis-

i
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mounted and took up positions all around the carriage, though at

a prudent distance from it.

This.vp¿eaeed Antoni de nontpalausnofe onevjofa, for he calculated

that in thio,foohien they might spend ten days as ineasily as ten

minutes trapped there—a thought that had little appesl, given the

circumstances• Ideally, faced with such well—organized resistance,

tko onoiay would heve beat a retreat—an orderly one if you like—

and abandonad j*S\initial plan to"oopty^e thogK Anjrjrhigg else seeraed

to place fciwwiT in grave áeopardy.

As our horophad foreseen- six hours later the situation re-

mained unchanged. That is^to tgoay, it had worsened. Araaéeu shouted

that he was running out of ammunition. Novau cursed, lamenting his

awkward position between the wheils, which caused him cramps and

other, Xa a s impWfacBfe inconveniences. Montpalau wondered whether a

desperate sally would not be TwwM^- ;'.njjrhing rather than be trapped

like rata.

Just when fortune seemed to forsake our friends, a bugle sounded.

Altoost simultaneously, a volley startled the beséégers of that im-

provised fortress. Behind themr ooming-Xnoj^/j^ho poed.,^ battaliob

of the queen's infantry advanced in formation, commanded by a

valiant bnmgadinBii brigadier. The beseigers found themselvea in a

tight spot, and though at first they prepared to resist, they soon

abandoned the effort, fof" the Éfficer, showing his skill and courage

in a calm but devastáting maneuver, was about to cut off their only *

escaü9"»«¿t«. In view of this development, the unknown attackers

mounted their steed£ which they had left behind jyui-«Iielte)> of

calcarious nature, and fled in shameful disarray.

Montpalau and his friends stood up, cheered the victorious
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troops, and ran to embrace the valiant captain who had saved their

lives. From a nearby ridge, a aelitary horseman conbemplated the

scene.

A sigh of relief, like a butterfly, like a disintegrating wisp,

took flight. The prince mounted his steed. Once again, he felt sure

of hiraself. A pine branch trembled imperceptibly, while a squirrál,

with nervous movements, gnawed a cone. A strong wmell of wet earth

rose.

üur friends were taken to the walled town of Vendrell, where

they slept *» the National Militia's headquarters. Ever^one treated

them with great aolicitude, and the mayor deliteered a passionate^'M

. speech. Antoni de Montpalau said he had no| idea whether their\

p attackera were affiliated with any group. He felt t^cpyjaa--was a

eertain resemblance, however, to that unexpected assault in (Brácia.

Speaking with the brigadier who had rescued them, Montpalau

asked if he thought^the assailants were Carlists.

"Hever!" he replied. "I fight the Garlists ^e*b- out of conviction

gt»^ by profession. An ettack on civilians ia, according to the Eliot

Convention, an act of brigaddage. Don't forget, however, that there

are bandits who disguise themselves as Carlista,"

They went on conversing for a whileJ.The day's emotions, how-

ever, had been exheusting, and rince on the raorrow they had to con-

tinué their joürney, Montpalau decided to retire to bed.
*

He said goodbye to the veliant brigad4er, who was sotting off

th»t evening to relieve theje^te^ór Ripoll. ñuddenly, Montpalau re -

solved to write to Barón de Meer, describing the officer's brave

conduct and urging his promotion.

"Your ñame?" inquired Montpalau. "I ask, of course, in order to
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p»oall- w forever in ündying gratitude."

"Joan Prim i Frajs," the brigadier replied, snapping to attention

and saluting. i , ...

That night, Hontpaiau and his friends **»»<Na' the wonderful

cordial made by Pefeta Freixes in Arbo^,
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III: On the Path to Adventure

The sun shone brilliantly. The Young Observer. however, publ-

lished this somber note:

"Catalans: The usurpers, <wmu1iygap.of their impotence and im-

pending destruction, infcimoua frem the-startC* vile and cowardly

by nature, instead of begging our beloved sovereign for mercy have

stogped to absurd intrigues in order to sow iarpnYr nnii uncertainty

amone us. j

"This royal junta has brought to light the bizarre frahavioyv of

a certain self-styled naturalist, well known for his nefarious liberal

views, who, for unknown but dubious scientific reasons, w liwlug to

infiltrate our ranks in the company of another personage and a ser-

vant. This publication, which proudly deems itself your leading or-

gan,"sá&ariag your heroic virtues and unsullied loyalty, will confound

such wicked schemerés, proving that your breasts harbor but two senti-

ments: love of God and love of king. The junta, therefore, will take

all necessary [aaoguroa» Catalans: ¿tama its members, proud to be sons

of this country, where laurel sprouta everywhere, watered by your

ardent blood, determined to triuraph or perish in your company, certain

that you will justify its sentiments, will iffio^m yMAr-ofbiaj.¿ ouch

donpL'i wti» ifH'iiwxnjrrn i» OI.IT noble Catalán spirit scorns such lowly in—

tantions—Royal Junta of Berga."

-n̂ .- ̂ o compénsate for Antoni de Montpalau's

nce as the fruri-ayc reader will have surmised, this

article was about him—The Young Observer printed an impassioned

sonnet: l

Salve, salve, o beloved IEMW;!

Long live Cnarles, ̂ otli glorlouQ'Bnd great!

CVT 1 inTinrvfíi on"—si

A
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minions 5
Thy valiant «áafpam, Sd.1a.cA witfa righteous hate

Have apilled their puré blood, to thy banner rallying.

Thsperfidious traitor brazenly tried

To r i s e up agains t y*», kau[»hi3y and proud;

But on this day, with martial clamor loud

W«* have bested our foes with ardor and pride.

Engrave •&& merble and bronee the story:

Unforgettable deeds of combat and war
.11 ' • •* **

That faava ii>iA the fate of.Spain

And donning the laurels of victory's elory,

£3*jr t o Madrid, o worthy conqueror,

Preceded by the love of a people free again.

Unaware of the Junta of Berga's diatribe against himself and his

companions, Antoni de Montpalau, having recovered ia V^párall from

the previous day's mishaps, strolled with Novau through the streets

of Tarragona. They wished to visitl¿Ejftou¡*h briofl^ the famous cathe-

dralrt since their battrle had already i©et them a day and tinJo" woo. \

fíyinay Moreover, as they had passed through Altafulla, Montpalau

had spent a few minutes rendering homage to the raemory of Marti

Ardenya, one of the town's most illustrious sons and an outstanding

scient ist • ^^¡ ¡ WILJ +• I L j

t^Jy U,e.*,«- Ue-^- 4á£&*~—^L-^*11^ \M
Monsieur Alexandre de Laborde vta» &>t pagticularly-ecuüihive t;o

the beauties of Tarragona and its cathedral, since his respected guide-

book only mentioned the city's negative aspects: narrow streets; filth,

a total absense of broad avenues; bad inns; ugly, crumbling houses,



etc. He even considered the cathedral crass, characterless, and quite

laughable if- jiutr ccmpared with those in France.

His views were not shared by our young naturalist, wbo stared

in BdmriiJDBibmiDm at the cathedral'3 filigreed beautiíofli and Ok unique

adornments. They strolled through the vast nave"? ana marveled at Saint

Thecla's grandiose alabaster altarpiece. Montpalaurp also registered,

with an expert eye, the splendid tomb of that archbishop ffafrher Pere

Gil had mentioned: Don Anfeoni A^usti, the papal légate. As they were

leaving the cloister, they heard a strange noise: Whoomshl Whooshl

Turning around, they beheld an enormous owl perched on a comise be-

neath the dome, starins «̂fb at them blankly.

Deeply moved by the grandeur of their ewo-history, they left the

cathedral. Montpalau tbaughijfully copied an inspription on a memorial

enito Bartomeu Garriga:_ ,

tablet embedded in a wall aftd that

C. AEKILIO. G.F.

GAL. ANTONIANO

AEDIL. II. VIRO

FLAMIKI

AEMILIAE. C.P.

OPTATAE. AN. XVI

The sun brought out the stones' honey color. Pilate's House

stood mañestically by the sea. The marble and cypresses. as always.

lent classical breadth and scale. Montpalaii ^ondered <u^Righteentta-

century thinkers.

They left imperial Tarraco and set out on the road to Reus.

Alexandre de Labordó, whose itinerary headed south toward Valencia,

took his leave of pur gentlemen. Soon he woL-ld reach Cambrils and

l'Hospitalet de l'Infant, whose inns he would revile with great gusto.

Wit

pitalet de lInfant, whose inns he would revile with great gu

With its delightful smell of f o s e t ^ hazelnuts, Reus pleased
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thern even before they reached it. They passed Saint Peterés Church

and observed the grain merchants1 atalls. Monfcpalau had a cióse

friend in Reus: Josep Veciana i Sarda, member of the Academy of

ocience, some sixty years oíd, a widower with two daughters. He

ovraed a l'ovely hotise furnished in exquisite taste. He invited *W"

two gentlemen to lunch.

When it was time for dessert—that is, at one o'clock on the

dot—Veciana's daughters seng two duets—II bacio furtivo and La

lacrima grossa--in pathetic tones and with sweetly modulated voices.

Úrsula, the uidi^t, was engaged to a captain of the chasseurs stat-
UU*M/ SÍS1«-V

ioned in Reus. Carmeta, tfed younger, was still unbetrothed.

The two gentlemen praised the damseléá beauty and good mannera^

and congratulated Venisna on being so favored by Providence. After

chatting awhile, they asked about the best route to Pratdip.

"Pratdip, I've been told, is amply endowed with Aconitum

lycococtum. commonly known as wolfsbane," Veciana replied. "The short-

est route is throup;h MontfRoig, but I wouldn t recommend it, since

thst scoundrel Llarg de Copons operates in the área."

11 My God!" Montpalau exclaimed, "Then which way should we go?"

"Via Falset. Given the conditions around here, you should move

from one military post to another, Otherwise you'll be rieking your

lives. It'll take you a bit out of your way, but you'll be safer."

Montpalau accepted Veciana's prudent ^tanoryrTU He atill felt

shaken by their last scrape.

They stayed a while longer>̂ .oha
-fe^ing- v/ith the Academy's distin-

guished meraber. He was a genuinely charming man. i'inally they set

out for Palset.

Falset is the capital of the Priorat. Surrounded by rugged

mountains, it was a stjpftfygj.0 stronghold of the first order. Porti-
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fied and raanned by a battle-hardened garrison, it was considered

safe from Carlist guerrillas. r.

Dusk was alroady ¿mvoldlping Falsetmmmib the waiiftiifeie, its

A ' i V

noble edifices and taverns thronged with wine and brandy drinkers,

its noisy forges, when ovtv frienda entered its narrow, ill-lit lañes.

As required, they called upon the head of the garrison, presented

their safe-conduct, and were about to rest their weary bones in the

first inn they found when a messencer from the Baronessii d'Urpi ap_

peared.

The baroness, infdrmed by her brother of Montpalau's departure

and his plañe to investígate the strange events in Pratdip, had sent

her overseer to await tfewn in Falset. She assumed they would pass

that way since, as Veciana had pointed out, it was the safent route.

The overseer was a tall, gaunt, taciturn-wpfift- gentleman»—í*e—

jdressed in black/paad had—e lttgftjfori»*H3—aig ebo^V-bía. He explained that,

if they set out thst night, they could reach I'ratdip by daybreak.

Resigned, Kontpalau acquiesed. He thought it would be indelicate

to am deny the wishes of an anxious and iraperilled baroness.
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IV: Pratdip

Pratdip is a village in an área dominated b,, high, craggy

mountains oflvnegajT with ^ySt aramatic pines groves and swift, ¿cy

streams. Huee granito boulders contrast with occasional strips of

red and fertile soil tilled bj industrióos -oeasants. The area's great-

est riches, however, are its sturdy goats, which, dauntlesf^ond tite--

^ormi>a»d, seek out their own food»

A curious naturaliat from Tortosa, Sir Crifetófor Despuig,

listed tratdip's graces in 1557: "First of sil, you will find the

world's loveliest springs, cold and clear, and in particular one

should mention Ashy Spring of fearsome strangeneas, for every Fri-

day or Saturday its waters turn ashy as though they had been poured

from a pot of cinders, while on other days they are clear and spark-

ling. There one can find moat plants needed by apothocaries, alonG

with fragrant mountain flowera in infinite abundance and wild fruits

and nuts, including chestnuts.

"These mountains are also endowed with a marvelous variety of

trees: common pinej aleppo pine, oak^ kermes oak£ maple* pomegranate-r-

these laat two especially good for making chairs—firf yew', beech^

eider' buckthDDn' honeysuckle^ juniper^ hawthorn,' hazelnut^ holly,

from which birdlime is made^ ash^ ¿uniper and savin. The mountains

offer us countless gifts, especially wild mushrooms in such abundance

and of so rnany types that one can scarcely believe one's eyes. A

great many of these are good to eatt while others are inádible but

-G&k useful for other purposes, and there are also truffles, along

with superb jet, quicksilver, and iron mif^a.

"You may well beliove these mountains harbor far more wild-"
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b.»a.a±s than the plains, such as boars, deer, mouüfeáin goats, martens,

genets, badgers, lynx, squirrels, rabbits, liares, wolves and foxes,

along with such birds of prey as eagles, falcona, goshawks and sparrow

hawks, ñor do the atreams lack trout, eels, barbéis or bream. There

are also gold and silver mines, and in one área called •Lctun' ftau's
A

one can find rubíes, emeralds and carnets."

n- -tu.

Pratdip, then, i** surrounded by a veritable orgy of wild mush-

rooms, goats, partiidges, lettuce and emeralds, perchad upon a mountain-

top ae4- crowned by a ruined castle. Beneath it ther» are- broad meadows,

which surely account for its ñame, and the surrounding countrysidef\

Tninnirrn: palé green, apple £r"een, ashy green, bright

green, Dip green, etc.

gpinnniiiirp rírfirn^

green, purslane green, meditativo ^reen,

There's a bin; communal irrigation tank filied with green water and,

at the entrance to the village, a majestic fountain with several

spouts offers the visitor a melódious marvel, aolé^ green, and re-

freshing.

The village is tiny, aBd as you leave the highway, the f i rs t

thing you notice, apart froni the castle, ia a large house made of

fine cut stonexn fetre. modern residence, as i t were, of the Barons nuil

d'Urpi/ since the csstle was abandoned in the sixteenth century.

The traveler approaching Pratdip is serenaded by a gnrifri-tude of

clucking Chickens. And a cloud of feathers floats obove the^wases,

Antoni de Montpalau's carriage wended i ts way through deep,

micty valleys and along winding mountain roads toward i t s final

destination. *Jm.e Beroness d'Urpi's overseer s€b% besidc Amadeŵ

silent and hieratic, his arms crossed over hia che.st. Inside, the

two gentlemen dozed uneasily, often i**ai IÍJ-LĴ  awfrae.

Eefore they left Palset, Novau had peeled an entire bráád of
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garlic and, after assuring lii self of the cloves1 (rtwim, had strung

them around the cairiage for protection. Whether for this reason

or by mere chance, a dozen te**^ bats fluttered nervously about, keep-

ing out of range of the garlic, uttering shiill satanic cries and

stubborily escorting our friends till the early norning, when they

finally sighted Pratdip.

They drove through the walled and despairing town. Groups of

women in mourning prayed aloud in the streets. In the Windows, one

saw bouquets of wilted purslane. A procession with lit candles slowly

wound past the church. Black crape fluttered on doorfcnockers. Death

ruled that maas of living corpses, that land soaked in tears.

'[ They enterréd a Ü.arge, ratone <too:pyay« The glooroy overseer leapt

down and led them up a broad staircase flanked by polished wooden

banisters. A handful of servant girls carne out to welcome them with

sad smiles. At lost they entered a tfcrgft, room where, exhausted, they

collapsed on a sofá.

Npvau couldn't stop yawning. Soon a door opened and the baronesa

Isfcfeggfld, followed by her daughter.

The two gentlemen kissed the baroness's hand. She was a lady of

aristocratic features, soné fifty years oíd, roost courterus. She

spoke with p;reat foreffoalncog. Her daughter was extraordinarily
¡\ <=*—,

beautiful, dark-skinned and vivacious, and her air of energetic «•*-

authority suggested that she was her mother's gight-haná-wemanT^

"Dear gentlemen," said the baroness, "I would like to introduce

my daughter Agnés. I am both pleased and grateful that you h??ve shown

such interest in this regrettalle state of affairs. Please excuse my

impatience to see you, but I was anxious to consult such a notable

man of science. Later we shall speak of these matters. Kow you must

rest. îy dauGhter will show you to your rooms."
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The two cousins bowed before their hostess.

Agnés led them to the quarters that bed been prepared. They walked

down longT wide corridors flanked by hope chests, climbed some stairsk

and left Novau in his confortable chamber. They continued down the

hallway, turned right and descended three steps. Bright<r sunlight

streamed through the Windows. A child's voice drifted in:

13 ama el Aggés

would you fain be robbed?

Yes, if the gallant

^makeB my heart throb.

Montpalau pretended he h.ndn t heard. Agnes looked at him

ly. Her gaze was ponelí^ating-and o^eseing^ jo.Wiwt-BBd steady. Mont-

palau felt slightly awkward.

The Aprea picuda barely commenced its ineffable song. lt sang

in a register inaudible to human ears. Konetheless, the reminiscence

of a shadow, impalpable and attenuated, caught the silent melody and

shuddered. Finally, it disintegrated in the morningjftis^ gool woodsy

acent.

"Sleep well," Agnés said. After closing the door, our naturalist

stood pensively for a few minutes.
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The Marquis de la Gralla felt most impatient. He eagerly awaited

news from gratdip, from his sdÉter and Montpalau. He weighed various

hypothesás about « M biaarre occurrence, feeling a morbid «fc^oetfcon

the most fantastic ones. One might say it was a private preference,

since in public he was constrained bo defiend rati nal explanations
learned

in accord with his position as a scientist and his UIDBB collegues1

views. Occasionally he had callad them together to discuss risky

theories about non-experimental physicsA*but, as is customary in such

US-
cases, the discussione turned into veritoble battles in which Berto-

meu üarriga's irascible chsracter and Segimon i?errer's perpetual

ill-humor were araply displayed. The Marquis de la G-rslla's little

group was like a ticking bomfe v;hose fuse had been lit amid sulfurous
(

by Pratdip's unknown vampire. This bomb, if not na.wtpala.Bed,

would burst in«a a multitude of deadly mathefcatical-botanical, theo-

logical-phynical, ;md medical-musical fragments, destroying the har-

iaetn» equilxbrium maintained for so many ogi years by the marquis's

aristocratic authority and Antoni de Montpalau1s tactful moderation.

tíuch was the situation in Barcelona. In Pratdip, our hero threw

himself into his activities. After resting all tnorning and eating

lunch, he summoned the town's ¿oromoaii aitinons in the baroness's

í ) u l & fú-
i l

í)ful> f
ñame and explained, with pr^lifif details, the scientifically un-

proven possibility that Sita a vampire was at work. H e noted the strange

anomaly represcnted by t'e presence (albeit only in legend) of such

a being in Oatalonia, since vampires (and one had to conclude that a

vampire and the Dip were one and the same, given their aa.mJ.JiPr ac-

tivities) had seemed to oelong exclusively to the Balkans. In fact,

this was the first known case not only in Gatalonia but in all of
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exp4¿Lanation for vampires' disconcerting existence—for the simple

reason that-^-until tho pr&oenfrP no scientist had ever B&&ft one—now

* /TV
he, Antoni de Hontpalau, the Academy of Science's most modest member,

was prepared, if the Dip really existed, to seize the unique oppor—

tunity it offered to trap, study, and destroy it using the ncientific

method, or, nn8m should the opposite be the case, to proclaim its

non-existence to the four winds as a figment of tho popular imagin-

stion and to explain its deadly effects in a rational fashion, tying

them to sorae empirical cause ifoifth naturally escaped hira at the mo-

ment. He went on to say thet resson obliged them, in the present

circumstances, to accept, a prÁori« the Dip's hypothetical •»xÍB"tacñV.e-

and take appropriate precautions. To proteect themselves from that

singular being's activities, they must consult the works of A ü w o ñ h

s^peoj^lígifíg in demonology, foi-tifying their spirits in the belief

that such a state of affairs -í̂ tíftd soon ceast;. To ensure such an

outcome, he had forged a plan that, for the moment, he preferred to

keep secret, and until the time come to put it into practice, they

shouló employ garlic, pectoral crosses, psrsley nnd mirrors in addi-

ticn to purslantp, which he saw was alreaéy widely used in Pratdip.

These measures would servetc-forfche moinen^ to hold the teampire" at -i

bay. He and bis cousin and ar istant Isidre de Novau would later

show the townsfolk exactly how to use these antidotes. He concluded

his i&nFp by exhorting those present to trust in the efficacy of

science and to spread the principies of taetical-scientific defense

nmcng theknhhbitants of lJratdip.

He was warmly congratulated. Montpalau drank a giass of water

that Agnés brought him after bis speech and, conteraplating his list-

eners' faces, he had the impression í;hat he had managed to raise
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The mayor, who 4»©*^ the curious nanieMagi Peuderrata, aaked

Montpalau if he thou^ht it opportune to post a bon giving instruc-

tions.

"An excellent idea," replied Montpalau. "Draw up a ban sunmar-

izing what I have said and announcing that tomorrow before sundown

I shall inspect a11 the houses to ensure that they are properly

protected. At the same time, I shall distribute whatever antidotes

inhaléd
Having spoken, Montpalau tommk a Ü t t l e -ef tilrc snuff be—<

*• í il i* r

handsome box. At t h a t moment, in some ^nñfft^rminPi

place outside the baronesa's house, an inexplicable contorsión oc-

curred, a sheaf of wrathfully compressed air that sent out impal-

pable ripples, like incipient sighs or lamentations, snuffed out

before they began to take shape. A diffuse tremolo fluttered in an

ideal sphrere with no concrete existence, propagating itself and,

as always, swiftly disappearing,

Later that afternoon, our celebrated naturalist shut himself

in his room to pore over thick volumes and papera yellowwfi with

age. He fouitü some interesting observations about the subject of

his research in a monograph entitled Kemorandum on Pbolades or

Mitylus Lithofapus (sea worms), which cast lif;ht on secret relations

and the nature of latent life. Above all, however, he was intrigued

by a paper whose author, the distinguished Basque naturalist Juan

Manuel de Ferrery, had been a member of the I'hilosophical Academy
and the French Scientific Institúte. This sage had led an

*«(* exiiting life, and his ñame wss closely linked to that of Saint

Faustina. A grent traveler, he had been very active politically. In

recognition of his many investigations and di3coveries, Pope Leo XII
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O—,

had granted him Saint Faustina's body, s±a±í- intact and uncorrupted.

With* the Holy Father's blessing, he transferred her remains from

the Homan catacombs to his native village^^w Pasajes de San Juan.

After an undeterciined period in which he respectfully experimented

with the holy relie, Ferrery, seeing that he was oíd and would short-

ly undertake that voyage from which no man returns, donated Saint

FaustinaBrto his parish church. For this reason, he is still revered

as its greatest benefactor and his ñame is associated,n as we have

mentioned, with the saint's, Juan Manuel de Ferrery died in the year

1818 in Bas'onne, France and was bjuriad in the church at Pasajes de

San Juan, only a few feet from the ara-in which the venerable damsel

Saint Faustina's remains lie, still intact.

It must have been about six o'clock when a steward interrupted

our young and illustrious botanist's ruminations, announcing thst

the haroneas, who had a visitor—a learned ^ominican fsiar—wished to

introduce them and, if it was not too much trouble, she hoped he would

¿join then in the drawing room.

Montpalau didn't wait to be ssked twice. He found the baroness

and charminE Agnés seated on the sofá, conversing with a monk of

gentle and intelligent aspect. A Valencian named JPime Villaaueva, he

was on his way to the menastery of Scala Dei, where he planned to

copy some documents referring to that glorióos edifice. He said he

was publishing, volume by volume, an ecclesiastical history of the

Catalan-speaking áreas that would expand, in a certain sensc, the work

of "feS^eminent Father Plorez. The friar was clearly a remarkable man.

Villancteva and Kontpslau felt an immediate and intense mutual

attraction. Kontpalauto told the historian, who airead;/ knew about

the baroness's difficulties, why he had come to Pratdip.

His interest piqued by Wontpalau's explanation, the ecclesias-
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tical scholar offered to collaborate, within his own field, in re-

solving the enigma. Their methods were different but might complement

each other. Perhaps some explanation would come to light, hi1 den

among the archives' dusty documents.

"Precisely," relied Hontpalau. "As you put it so aptly, our

methods are different. Scholarship operates through accumulation;

science through synthesis. We must therefore seek their point of

conver ;ence."

The conversation lasted a while lon^er. Agnés kept her eyes

fixed upon Montpalau. Her steady gaze disconcerted him. He stumbled

over his words—he, who was usually so sure of hiraself. Antoni de

Montpalau tried to focus on the Dip, on that unfathomable mystery.

He wasn't certain he^Ijasnage it.

Kvening fell. Pincers gripped their anxious hearts. In its daily

defeat, the sun a^rgcnq^cro^ to the realm of darkness. Villanueva

recited Saint Ambrose's hymn:

Aeterne rerum conditor,

noctem diemque qui regis

et temporum das teinporfe

ut elleres fastidium,

praeco dici ¿am sonet

noctis profundas pervigil,

nocturna lux viantibus,

a nocte noctem segregans.

Hoc excitatus Lucifer

salvit polum caligne,

hoc omnis errorum chorus
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viam nacendi deserit.

Hope was focused on the star that gives us IIIÉJÍIIÉI ii iM 1 i 1J
11

Aurelius Ambrosius's sepulchered voice, in noble competición with

that of Saint Hilara of Poitiers, entoned the church's aast- pprfec

hymn.

m
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VI: The ' b i m jfaallm

That night, the TE*»pire claimed six souls. The townspeople were

e. It was t¿»> fcigh point in thst invisible mar,auder's u n u

carver. Peret Mimosea, the cutler; Leopoldo £fawUM Nüñez, the

kailiff; Pauleta Vinyea, the sandal-maker's wife; and Enriqueta Moles,

aavaa ycar oíd yq^g, the tax collector s,daughter were all victima

of 4fast "«iiDjialgd tnrrax f or human blood.

Antoni de Montpalau examined the corpses. The; tírb «cerned drained,

dry as bones, as though Bomeone had emptied them out. It was a gria

(I- C.) —

spectacle. Montpalau winced at tbeis families' immtfR9e despair, their

«obs and anguished imprecation». ^onetheless, his scientific attention

focused upon two fateful little holes of perfect roundness in the n»ck

of «ach corpae. fltr^here was no doubt. The vital fluid had been extractad

by suotion through those two perforationa. Tharn wnn no gunstfon thot

the»e had been pródubed by two sharpenedcanine teeth of a sort found
in no known species of animal. The vampire, ¿f whoever .committed that

aboaination, had operated with meticulous precisión. There waa no time

to lose. "•

Montpalau decided to inspect B B the área around fratdip, since

the village itself seemed to offer la.ttloub.ope. Ha ordered Amadeu to
i * t \

fetch w s Cgrriage, and at eight that morning, he rodé forth with h;

faithful cousin Novau. Naturally, liis first thought was to vxsit ínej.

ceaeter^t^ wbioh-lay abotil a a'lfle^shofr fromirbe Ti4.1*ga. High veeds

ran riot within ite crumbling walls. Incised in stone, one could read

ñames and professions. There were faded wreaths, dull black ribbons,

and all the iron crosses,-without exception, had been eaten away by

rust» Novau tried to open the gate to a moBS-covered mausoleum and
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he tomba, all of which seemed perfectly sealed and intact. They found

othing ̂ oríi'raol' i'n'a village graveyard. A lark sang, perched in a carob

was starprised by a ainister creak. One bj one, Montpalau scrmtinized

the tomba, all of which seemed perfectly sealed and intact. They found

not

tree.

The air was clean, freshly washed. The trees were «harply outlined

against the sky, as after a rain. A big locust ymped near a «ítñrp of

feonel. A woodpecker on a blackberry bush eyed it attentively.

They followed their noses. Amadeu set out down lañes they aband-

oned vhen mora promising ones appeared. fia Ocoasionally, with lit torchos,

they entered dark caves. Montpalau acrutinized the ¡ ost trivial anomalies:

a fox'a tracka, a fallen leaf, a slug's sliray trail. They wandered deep

into the woods, far from the village. They felt they were seeing feofrs-

BO man had ever laid eyes upon. Amadeu, auddenly gripped by an intense

colic, asked Montpalau's permisaion to retire for a moaent.

The two relativo» waited. Seated upon a fallen tree trunk, they

«moked peacefully »»e«g~the aounds of innumerable birds.

"Sometirr.ea I wonder if I'm dreaming," said Montpalau. "It's all ao

absurd, so utterly chimerical."

A few pine needles cracked. Novau apat upon a clump of thyme. Then

he stared curiously into his couain's face.

"There are things your mentality cannot fathon. Because there are

clearly thin^a that are beyond science. In the end you'll be forced to

admit it.M

Suddenly they heard screams and aaw something craahing through

the woods. Amadeu emerged, his face contorted with horror. He was stum-

bling, and his í^rehatrd waa beaded with sweat. He managed to stammer

that, aeeking a suitable spot in which to satisfy his needs, he had

come across a monument erected by the Devil. He couldn't describe it.

It was somethirig monstrous—and indecent, too.
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The two gentlemen decided to see what this was all about. They

calmly followed Amadeu, and when they ha* gone about two hundred paces

their eyos widened in amazement at the sight of an enormous mushroom,

nore than two yarda high, ahaped exactly and shamelessly like a male

genital opgfen.

"A ^WnTinnnfljiMiî TTrBTiriiiT* 1" Montpalau exllairoed in wonder. "And

what an extraordinary specimenl In the laat century, Francesc Castell6

i de Malla found one two feet lonfe near Vic. One this large, however,

is total ly unheardkof."

Amadeu calmed down. Montpalau took off his frock coat and, in

whirtsleeves, measured that terrifying mushroom's length and diameter.

He £&• felt feverish, inspired. He, Amadeu, and Novau bogan to dig away

at the dirt around its base with flint Bocfes(which abounded in the erea.

He urged them to exercis* extreme q^ation and éelicacy lest they damage

the extraordinary specimen. He had decided to uproot the mushroom and

send it to the Acadern^ of Science in Barcelona. There they could replant

it or petrify it through a hydrolytic process of his own invention.

Suddenly it oocurred to him that he couldn't show up at the baron-

ess's house with that compronising piece of sculptnre. This thought

worried him so much that he broke into a sweat.

He quickly began to search for a aolution. They had to find a ŵ ¡r

of hidljjp; the mushroom's brazen shape. Their frock coats weren't big
T\.

enough to cover that gigantic affront to morality. Finally he decided

to aend Amadeu on whatever pretext he could think of to fetch two double

sheets from the baronesa18 house.

Meanwhile, he and Novau aontinu»d-their fcask. When Amadeu returned

an hour later, Montpalau had achieved his goal. Despite its size, the

•ushroom weigh*d very little, since its basic element vas ceHuloso.

They gently wrapped it and, cushioned by armfuls of soft yougg grass,
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Returhing to Pratdip shortly before lunchtime, they hasteneé to

the carpenter's shop and ordered a wooden crate seventy-tight incfces

long and eighteen inches wide, to be ready by late afternoon. They'd

pay whatever it cost. They left the Braaeü PUHIIUB'B veiled form at the

carpenter's shopt warning him neither to approach ñor touch it lest he

suffer a grave miefortune. These words made a deep impression upon the

«PkBwn •

Lunch at the baroness'a house was sad and silent. The Dip's six

victime eeemed to hovar about them. Montpalau caught an imploring look

from Agnés.

Late that afternoon, having written a report to the Academy of

Science, Montpalau showed up at the carpenter's house with Novau and

Amadeu. They carefully place the BEftgenTTPhtillini in a magnificent crate^

with reinforced comeré. The nmahroom looked like a mununy wrapped in

its shroud. As soon as the crate was nailed ahut, they bore it to the

carrier's office, where they instructed him to ahip the sharaeless

fungue to the acadaay'sB reppesentative in Reus—Jovep Veciana i Sarda—

who in turn would see that it reached Barcelona.

Evening was Mt^itg on. As they went out into the street, they

apied the mayor, Magl Peuderrata. Together they formed a committee to

inspect the houses and ensure that they were well aéreñqued.» First, how-

ever, they went to collect the antidotes i f m - stored at the Brpl resi-

dence.

Montpalau told the mayor that the most effective preventivo measurd

stenchm ,-6 ^ u*L-,î

was the^mti t of petriĵ d garl ic. Th9 cm«ll -fg&a -the garlee would hold

JWEW Vamnire at "hay. Purslane» and parsley were less potent. Pectoral

erosses fra^rarted the vampira's attacks but not his presence.
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-w© the mirrors, they served to identify him, for no mirror would re-

flect a fcempire's image. If anyone could pasa in front of a mirror

without being reflectad, that pereon was a vampire,

Astoníshed by these revelations, the mayor sunmoaed the mailman

and night yrp*~'*hmBTYg-*-
n r*1''* 'CrrTi"g"Jp^y imrT'liatgly 'ñf̂ t tol work ̂ and soon

filled a bucket. Following Montpalau's instructions, they then naiín hnolcn

»tt%- of wi ra op«nr!in[r n clove on each one.

With these ingredients in hand( the committee went through. the

village house by house. Montpalau entered every room, counting the win-

dowB and other opeñtings. Then the coramittee members hung a clove of

garlic in each one. Afterward, Montpalau distributed as many crosses as

there were people in each house. As they left, he hung mirrors outside

the doorways, repeating his explanations and warnings.

They finished Just ae night fsll. As they stepped into a street,

a huga, diabolical cat crossed their path, glaring wratfejully at Mont-

palau. Our hero, however, had grown used to such apparitions and gave

the matter no further thought.

When they reached the Urpl residence, the committee disbanded. They

all wished each othor good luck and good night.



VII: The Souls of Plants

The Junta of Berga, ib an urgent communiquéí bearing the same date

aa the previously relatad incidents, informed Prince Lichnowsky that *h¿-

eaid jup$a hpd received a request from -aD_-»al»ewn- royalist guerrilla*1

li known by the ñame of "Owl," who acted, according to his own declarat-

ions, absolutely alone and at night in an unusual but arare efficacious

fashion in the deep feréwfcB around Pratdip. The abbve-mentioned guerrilla,

wishing to normaliza his pogitiwt- by joining His Paternal Majesty'c

forcé», asked the Royal Junta of-^erga, while reppecting his independance

and gteculiar-mode of action, to aPpoint him coftonel in the regular arpr,

for such was the rank thaty-aocurdimj, iw-^i^Yundergtanding^ he had won

through his victorias to the greater glory of iavin^ibíe Charles V.

Dncertain of the truth or falsehood of such affirmations but consider-

ing that, if true, it would be a great help to know that the tradition-

afcist cause could rely on an ally in that iHriqtuwn área, and wishing, on

the other hand, to avoid any false step that might cover fcnem with

opproprium, the ¿unta asked Prince Lichnowsky, as the commander closes*

to Pratdip, to conduct as thorough an investiafeion as he could of the

aforeaaid allegations, opvrating with his customary wisdora and BÉDUC dis-

wetion, prudence and speed.

A. cock crowed. It was six in the morning. Prince Lichnowsky finished

reading the coamunique and scratched his head. The special courier who

had brought th» ffii^oive sipped rum from a cup nearithe campfire. His

unifoom was dirty, and he had a six-óay beard. He held his horsefts

reins with one hand. Suddenly a carob tree's branches, controlled by

eome peculiar contraption, hid the scene from view. Only the trembling

leaves remained, along with a distant visión of Vimbodlfs steeple.

At the same time Pratdip1s townsfolk, swept along by a «ave of
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delirious rejoicing, toasted Montpalau's victory, for his tactical-

scientific defensas had worked and the Dip,o for the first time, had

el alinea -not- ©ae-victim. The baronesa warmly congratulated Montpalau

on his brilliant succesa, while Agnés gazed at him with intense and

-ftif-icakt; gratitude. Montpalau, as usual, felt aomething in the pit of

his atomach.

Several days passed in this fashion, Every evening, the committee

replaced the cloves of garlie, ensuring that no opening had been left

unattended.

After a week, Montpalau convened the town's feremost aitieens again

in the baroness's ñame and, taking the floor, expressed himself in the

following terms:

"As you have observed, the defensed I proposed have been effective»

I congratúlate both pasma myself .n^ sil of you on the exactitude with

which you interpreted my fchoughts. The Dip—or whoever he « i i m b e —

has been reduced to impotence. But he continúes to exist. The cause

remains, my friends. Until now, all our measures have been prevantive.

Yet we cannot spend our lives hanging garlie cloves in windows and C Q W - -

otaatly glancing into mirrors. We must enter a second phase and elimí-

nate the cause. We must destroy the Dip."

At this point, the listeners' applause and frantic shouts of sp-

proval forced Montpalau to stop. Once they had calmed themaelves, he

continueds "Som© days ago, I mentioned a plan of attack that 1 wiahed

to keep secret. The time hes^come to rcvHal and apply it. Because of

his prolongad fast, the Dip must «^w~find himaelf in a state not entirely

conducive to clear thinking. Enraged, I ahouSd say, against a well-

protected village. Therefore, I suggest that, precisely now, when the

vampire ia blinded by his delirium, a window ehould be left open, un-



$#otected by pesUlential garlic and revealing a propitietory victim

within. He will surely appear. And be trappedl For hidden behind the

victim, 1 and my assistants m$A stand, holding all our most redoubtable

neans of defense. It will only last a moment—juat long enough to see

his face. He will quickly be driven off. Then the third phase will begin:

his pursuSt and destruction. This plan is scientifically perfect, but it

requires a victim—an apparent victim, of course. I myaelf would like

to be thfrj •áfrÉw victim, but as you will underatand, I cannot be both

victim and purauer, for I reqiaire freedom of movement and an intense

state of concantration. Therefore, I ne«d a volunteer. A volunteer I

promise will come to no harm."

A aepuchral silence greeted oür hero's last words. Long faces and

hostile looks swirled around Montpalau. Someone whistled under his

breath. The mayor, Magl Peuderrata, who counted himself among Montpalau's

assistants, roundly attacked those present, accusing them all—females

excepted—of womanly cowardice and *a declaring them a most unwok'thg

group of notables. All in vain. Panic, displacing tk^r inttial euphoriat

seized the eudience, holding it in humiliating bondage. Neither taunts

ñor sarcasm had the slightest effect. Montpalau felt deep disappointment,

a sadness arising from that spectacle of human weakness. Then Agné*a

rose. Valiant, strong, detennined, awr^cig into Montpalau's eyes, she

said: "I ahall be the victim. 1 formally offer to submit, under your

protection, to the Dip's malevolent fury. I know I shall be safe in your

handsí-and that you will protect my pea^son as you would ylóuga^l-f."

Simultaneous shock and relief greeted this sensational irtabewent.

The baronesa, palé as a sheet, desperately and obstinately opposed

Agnés's disintereáed offer. Sacrifice her daughter: neverl Agnés remained

unperturbed, her gaze fixed upon Montpalau, the incarnation of dignity

and nobility. The audience, after a totally hypocritical show of reifcst-
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ancet praised Agnés's generosity and accepted her offer. Amid the tu-

mult, Agnés stood like a rock agâ iuaet the wind, a heroic figure of

exalted womanhood. The baronesa tearfully bowed to the inevitable, fl

Sppechless with admiration, Montpalau 8*a£¡íd at Agnés. He could feel

waves of tenderness, deep and hidden ressonances stir within his breast.

He had to control himself, to brake that impulse drawing him toward

¿&néwist~ romantic i k n eharm.

Hours later, in the oíd and raajestic mansión1s garden, Montpalau,

havinf cut some sweet-B««lling red rooes, offered them to her with these

words: "I am proud of you, de«r Agnes, of your firmness and *eau^uLiün.

I was moved by your faith in thia humble servant of science—and of

yourself aa Well from this raoment on."

Montpalau was indeed moved. Agnes smiled, suddenly gaowir palé,

small, and helpless, She bent over the bouquet our gentleman had offer-

ed her. Faint, enchanted muaic could be heard, like a delicate remem-

brance of the souls of plants.



VIII: The Vampire

Pratdip's castle was a smallish construction, part Romaneaque and

part Gothic. Hard -feo get to, perched at the top of the village, it

looked out over a Jre*ge área. Abandoned since the sixteenth centuryt

its tower» and walls still conveyed a strange «fai^s'of forcé and power.

Nature had invaded the castle, and bizarre weeds grew between its an-

cient Aftagstonesaft; hawks and other birds of prey roosted araong crumb-

ling battlements,;ead fallen keyaton©»^ A vast melancholy emanated from

those süent halla, abandoned 6o time'a slow but inexorable devastation.

On moonlit nights, the castle's aspect was still more fantastic.
.W, tía •l,1>'V-¿_!V

Villanueva was muali ftomiefnea by the castle. He scarcely left the

Urpls1 library, where he sought information about the village's past

and its ancient lords, the castle's masters. He felt certain thst he would

discover some explanation that fit in with our hero's scientific re-

search. Uaing all his knowledge of paleography, he deciphered disturbing

documents and confctructed complicated family trees. Sometimee, he thought

he spied a phosphorescent glow among those worm-eaten documents, and he

set off eagerjry on some diabolical trail.

Montpalau» meanwhile, had prepared a perfect trap for the vampire.

No detail was neglected or 3sCt to chance, Agnés's bedroom was, so to

speak, reduced, for Montpalau, needing space for himself and his assist-

§nts, divided it in two with some long curtains that hung from the c*il-

ing. They placed the damsel's bed against those curtaina, facing the

balcony, while Montpalau and his ar.sistants prepared to watch and wait.

He divided his men into two groups: he Novau, and Amadeu would remain

near Agnes; Magi Peuderrata, the mailman, M U Í the nigtat watchman and

four others who knew the countryside well would stand guard



inside the mansion's front door, ready to aally forth in pursuit of

the vampiro.

The fateful hour struck. Agnés embraced her mother. Montpalau

kisaed the damsel's hand and assured her that he would be befeind T,fta

hwtdboaxd^-separatftd from her only by the curtain. If possible, ahe

should sleep; in any case, she should pretend to sleep. The vampira on

the balcony had to behold a sleeping body, breathing regularly.

At the last «irnrte they hung a big gilt-framed mirror on the wall

where it could be clearly seen from behind the curtain. Eve^yone felt

jumpy exoept Agnés and MontpalauJt thelwwo main rTiarnciTore in thr drama.

The clock struck twelve. Agnée slipped into bed. Montpalau, his

cousin, and Amadeu sat down on some stoóla and modestly gazed through

slits they had cut in the curtain* On t>eir kneea, Novan and Amadeu

held hermetically sealed pots of garlic cloves. Montpalau had proven
• N -

to his satisfaction that , once they were -uppeajrttri, the stench from the

garlic would suffice to drive off a dozen vampiras.

The hourse crept by. The moonlight's unreal -aaé- phantasmagoric

glow reaehed the middle of the chamber. There was a dense, anguiohed,

ill-omened silence. ama. Agnes lay "<*wi**ly, as though she were sound

asleep. Montpalau and his comppnions sat atill, scarcely breathing.

Amadeu stifled a yawn, provoking an aggry glance from Montpelau, who,

as he had promised, was etationed right behind the headboard.

Oft«^could hear a termite gnawing at some piece of furitiure. An

instant later, without making the slightest sound, a shadow alighted

on the balcony, partly blecking the moonlight. The shadow swayed like

the wings of an enormous bat. Then <Hay-saw[tne figure-ot a tall man

in a long cape. He st̂ -od there for a moment, immobile. Ow friends*

hands gripped the lids on their pots, their bodies ready to leap into
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V
slid» to

action. Stiffly, the figure slid* toward the bed. It passed the mirror,

which, as expected, failed to reflect its image. Suddenly, moonlight

illumined the varapire s cadaverous face—the same -£eee as o¿ our hero s

would-be murderer in the far-oíf town of Gracia. A white face, stretched

taut toward two pointted^eara^ a

The figure bent over Agnés's peachfully sleeping form. Then sudéen-

lyt our three ambushers ieapt forth with uncovered pots. Agries screamed

hysterically. Montpalau held up a crucifix.

The vampire swiftly retreated. His face contorted with dreadful

pain aÉ the garlic's revolting stencbJf,hia entire body began to glow*

Ererything happened (̂ aicteiy. The shadows deepened, welccning the phos-

phorescent vampire, who tried to take flight from the balcony. The

garlic, however, &ed-weakened him aA¿ damaged something in his organiam,

for, wavinyTiis arms, he felil through the air and fled down the s treet .
*r=y-

Magt Peuderrata and his men immediately ran forth with buening

lanterns and raced after the hated vampire. After securing the balcony

with an appropriate antidote and followed by his assistants, Montpalau

joined thent and together they pursued the fieid» clearly distinguisheble

because of his phosphorescence. They crossed tilled fields, leapt over

hedges, plunged into th^iík woods. It was a desperate race. The vampire

traced a wide semi-circle around the village, as though trapped within

some imaginary boundary; then he turreá back again toward his point of

departuro. Dawn began to break, ana, to their amazement, he suddenly

headed for the castle, outlined against the light of the rising sun.

Closely followed by his aniip pursuers, the vampire entered its walls*

Tbe pursuers burst into the castle, Montpalau, as though certain

of the vampire's whereabouts, sought the steps leading down to the

crypt. They found them neas the highest tower, and the entire troop
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noisily descended. They entered the crypt, full of torabs and gigantic

j*í)ideiIwel>S. A herd of rats scurried into the corners.

In the middle of the crypt, glowing feebly, they beháld an open

tomb. They approached it, but tbera w&a n» one -laaide^ Only the vampire's

cape and shoea.

A sinister leugh, aatanic and raocking, echoed through the crjpt.
(tm'u ix f

Simultaneously, a beating of win s made their, rai-oe thwir heado. A huge

eagle had just taken flight through a broad window near the ceiling.

"Too latel" cried Montpalau. "But victory is oursl We've found

the Dip'a tomb; he will never return. Pratdip is free, First, though,

v$ must -diooipate the spell."

Having spoken, Montpalau pulldd a large, brilliant rock crystal

heart from the pocket of his frock coat. Bending over the tomb, he

placed it on the cape in t h e spot where the vampire's true heart would

have rested. Then Amadeu and Novau poured in the pota' contenta, and

they sealed the torab.

Pratdip's slavery had enéed. The lilaceaes' sweet scent floated

in the air.
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IX: Love

Pratdip rejoiced at its liberation in a procession honoring Saint

Marina, that most efficacious virgin and the village's patroneas:

If God's divine grace

ycu wiak *« obtain

copy blessed Marina,

gentle and humane.

In the city of Antioch

our protectress was born,

sent by Jeaas Christ

to comfort the forlorn,

to love God and Our Lady,

twin suns of her morn.

The virgin's shrine is éight miles from Pratdip. The re are springs

with icy water, hard and clear as crystal. Thtck woods surround the

shrine.

Antoni de Montpalau was ooneidoE«d Pratdip's

through Saint Marina's intercession. At Magl Peuderrata's sug^estion,

the town council voted unanimously to erect a monument in the main square

to his perpetual memory. He declinad this honor and instead suggested

that they honor *be virgin, of such aristocratic origins:

Her rich ancestoi

of most noble stock ,

ti* proudly BbanajW

^s rock,

faithful members

of God's h«iy flock.



From her earliest yofith

she fiad £gotn vice

deeming fasting and prayer

the paths to Paradise

and a nun's devotions

salvation's blessed price.

The villageBs intoned the ir hymns with ••WOTP*"*pmflT"' steadfast

faith and tearful gratifude. The ceremony was soletan, and their chants

swirled ̂ ipwagd toward Marine's image, at whose feet lay the deformed

and dífeated Dip. The altar1 s ba»e was •liyiiiiiBii adorned with glazed

tiles naively depicting local artisans at work, or—in dark green—

certain planta frora the area: purslane, anise, millet . . . and in the

center, scenes from Saint Marina's U f e :

Outside the church door,

as in her life we read,

suffering inclement weather

during five years of need,

accused of murder by a daughter

of úp Pandoquius's vicious breed.

When Jesús beheld

this humble damael's ways

He beare her^eaven

*s-fint»h her aays

amid the host thst to Our Lord

continually prays.

Great and glorious miracles

thia lady *M-<done,

the feverish through her graoes

recovery have won,



and for restoring eyesight

she is equalled by none.

Ñor was there any better medicine for the Morquis de la Gralla's

uneaay circle than the extraordinary mushroom that arrived one day.

iThey all hastened to thirt house^gf learning^ whercyhftving oxanrined it—

amid^exclamations, tbey measured the fungue, determined its specific

gravity, and, after an effort to transplant it in black earth from the

Pyrenees, *k*y decided that petrification would be the wisest course.

Montpalau's report was published in the MadstBji adademy's bulletin and

exfcracts were reprinted, with appropriate sketches, in all the leading

European and American scientific ¿ournals. P a n m l Matons and Segimon

Ferrer bad \p quaj-i'el about the celebrated ¿ushroom's etymology—finally

resolved by Bartomeu Garriga's irascible erudition. The Marquis de la

gralla took charge of the petrification, applying Montpalau's formula

with unprecedented success. Once the process had been completed, the

mushroom was placed in the academy's garden as a monument, beneath

which a narble plaque bore its discoverer's ñame, the date of his find,

and the ñame of its illustrious petrifier. These were unique moments

for the narquia, filling his ueually calm and contemplativo life with

In Pratdip, people continued to sing their virgin's praises.

Sornetimes the luaps in their fhroats made their chants a h5& unharmon-

ious. Kneeling, young and oíd sanft as one:

Those lost at sea

have at last reached salvation.

Fires heve been quenched

through her intervention

and from life's perils we are aaved

through her adoration.
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Thoae who hutably beg

for this lady's aid

with miraculous cures

for their ills are paid

and thus do her worehipporB

feel unafraid»

Upon reaching the hormifeage, tbey began to dance umder the willow

trees to bagpipe music. The celebration would re«ain etched in every-

one's memory forever. Aag Agnés and Montpalau wandered through the

woods, erntOTE exquisitez awifty--flowing streams, hearing music in the

distance. A poetic halo sncirjSlcJed the couple, His heart pounding,

^ontpalau attered the eagerly awiited words. No reply was r»quired.

An ardent look from Agnes, and their lipa met in a pmmÁ gassionate kiss.

Eapture filled those two noble and generous hearts. The aouls of planta

svosned in sympathy and delicately entwined lianas formed the two

lovers' initials- The Áurea picuda—his favorito, shy and gentle--

intoned, in a joyous finale, a thrilling and unusually audible solo.

The baronesa was especially pleased when, a few minutes later, the

coupláe told her of their decisión. Actually, she said she had rather

expected it, for love cannot be hidden from the eye3 of the experienced,

and especially from a mother, She felt very happy. She congratulated

herself on her connection with the family of a gentleman who, apart

from his sterling qualities, belonged to one of Catalonia's hest-'aaá

noblest íousee. She soleanly gave them her blessing.

That efternoon, they again paid homage to the virgin. Agnés and

Montpalau squeezed each other's hands. Everyone sang:

Our patroneas and protector

always be,
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answering the prayers

ve adftstss unto thee,

•howering us with blessings

for all to see.

If yau wich^t» turn illness

into ¿oy and health,

emulate Marina,

our glory and wealth.

The afternoon slowly faed, fre«d forover from infernal presences

V
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X: A Carpathiin Tale

Pather Villanueva's reaearch ravealed a great deal about the Dip's

nature and origina. The aaroness, Agnes, fehe-pioua 8oa&&ieaBT Isidre de

Hovau and our hero were all seated in the oíd mansión's dining room

when the illuatricus historian recounted his fabulous tale,

Some caged goldfinches sang loudly in the courtyard. Kveryone held

his breath.

I# the thirteenth century, during the reign of James It King of

Aragón and conqueror of Valenciam and Majorca, Prat's castle had been •

ruled by Onofre de Dip. Onofre, while poasessing a modest fortune of

Moaarabic origin, fe¿4 distinguished himself ia-̂ par*t4«txlar by the favor

and respect he U¿d won through loyalty to his monarch and bravery in

battle- When the widowed king celebrated his betrb*hal to Xolande of

Hungary, the king was naturally obliged to send ambassadors to that

distant land, along with a retinue that, despite Catalana' proverbial

stinginess, was a sumptuous atterapt to impresa tfeat^ne'feulousxourt,

of which no one had a very clear idea. One of these ambassadors was

Onofre de Dip. The documenta don't describe his mission, since the

chancellery was very discreet about political-sentimental affairs. None-

theless, we know that Onofre suffered one of the áost dreadful experiences

that can befall any mortal—a thouaand times worse than death and Hell.

Onofre de Dip, adréis long journey toward tho Hungarian court, was

crossing the Carpathians, where on üaiiit George's Eve all the world's

evil spirits gather, and spent a night in the beautiful Duchess Meczyr's

castle, Peasants in the área—though Onofre of course was unaware of

this fact—crossed themselves whenever the duchess's ñame was mentioned

and kept as far away from her castle as they could. They said she was

a vrolsk or vlkoslak—that is, a vampire.
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Onofre de Dip fell in love with the dúchese. Or more precisely,

the duchess seduced him. On Saint George's Eve, with reprehensibllf

lasciviousMM but to some degree exckiaatalo intentiona, he believed he

had induced her to do his will. But when he bent over her ivory face,

his geéefc lust suddenly vanished in the revolting corpse-like stench

that iseued from her mouth. It was too late, iba alas. Two sharp teeth

pierced his neck, while children of the night howled outside. Onofre

did not die; his fate was far worse. He turned into a vainpire himself.

The documenta then describe a most interesting series of liturgical

exorcist exercins. In any case, Onofre disappeared from the King of

Aragón1s court. His inheritance was given to his nearest relatives—

the Urpls--who, aome generations later, abendoned the castle and moved

to the mansión where they currentjj reside. Since then, however, Onofre»

a living corpse, has returned periodically from Cracow to reassert ^ÍB

rights to his village, which frora that date -en-has been called Pratdip.

When tbis occura, the results are dreadful, as we have seen to our dis-

may.

Here the information becomes difficult to ¿raps, because the docu-

menta offer a series of cabalistic prophesies—in part already ful—

filled. They say the vampire will be driven from Pratdip by a "new

forcé," then they vaguely mention an owl. It aeema to -pe-that they also

refer to a fratricidal war in OJJo?4ej&«atry. The owl will serve tfeer king;

this "new forcé" will pursue mfc and defeat tai, The forcé will alreedy

be known tím to the owl, who will urge him, through premonitions, to

desist from bis task. At last, the vampire will find peace.

A long silence followed Father Villanwva's epeech. Everyone íeit

d by his gwieiy"taTé. Many previously impenetrable mys*«ries

had now become clear.
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Father Villanueva rose and gaid ,.g;oQdbŷ .to those present. He had

to continué hie work on the volune about Seala Dei, and therefore he

planned to set out for the monastery. Tuming to Montpalau» he remarked

that, as he had forseen, their respective se¿enees had complemented

each other. He solemnly blessed the betrothed couple. Everyone kissed

his hand. The sun was setting.

Hours later, furioua galloping was heard in the street, followed

by a great tumult downstairs in the entrence hall. It was the baronesa*s

overseer, covered with dust, his clothes torn. When he could finally

•peak, he said:

"The liberal forces were ambushed last night near Cardb. The st-

tacker was a previously unknown guerrilla leader naned the 0*1. After-

ward, he beheaded half the population of Tivissa. It makes your hair

stand on endlH Ik saw it as I was coming from Tortosa. He was shouting:

•Make way for the Owll Make way for the Owll1"

Montpalau silently and significantly looked at those present. Then,

clasping *ng Agnás's delicate hand betweea his own, he sad&y said: "My

work is not over, for I am bound to science, to humanity, and in a sense

to the prophesy, Tomorrow I shall set out in aearch of the Owl."
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PART THREE
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I: The Count of Morella

•fí +

•Ite* most distinguished and excellent gentleman, Ramón Cabrera i

Grinyo, comraander of the Carlist armies of Aragón, Valencia and Murcia

and Count of Morella by decree of His Paternal Majesty Charles V, was

a dashing figure. Xn lithographs illustrating the works of such rijarefim

-poyary-«uthors as l i u Buenaventura de C&rdoba or Antoni Pirala, he

appeared in arrogant poses, nobly idealistic, in full militar? regalia.

His face, BiraaJiBBUiwimkqp •> whipped by all the winda of lower Aragón and

the Maestrat, retained its lively and energetic aspect, and his words,

inflamed by a fe«?e*ír~sna nmnadic life, were grandiose and stirring when

he addressed his troops or the inhabitants of conquered towns.

The Count of Morella had always en^oyed excellent health. He had

taken part, on foot and horseback, in a thousand campaigns and had never

complained of the slightest indispositicn. For the last few days, how-

ever, he had been feeling slightly out of aorta. Not that any particular

organ bothered him; it was more a lack of initiative, a strange volition-

less lethargy. This sensation began at night and rose like the tiée. In

the norning he awoke feelinL; feeble and worn. His doctora Joan ftarti

and Carlea Arrissfc, perplexed, attributed it to dyspepsia or simple

ill humor, since things had not gone entirely smoothly for the Carlist

cause of late. That morning Cabrera and his aides, Generáis Forcadell

and Llagostera, were byn^iAg over a msp at their headquarters. Cabrera,

who felt a trifle hazy, was sitting in a comfortable leather armchair.

"Gandesa, gentlemen!" he excleimed. "Gandesa is the key to three

kingdoma. I shall never tire of repeating it. Whoever rules Gandesa

»ontrola Catalonis, Aragón, and Valencia. This map tells the whole

story."
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Forcsdell, who was nearsighted, paered at the map. An extrémela

complicated orographic system nervoualy crias-crossed tlie paper. Amid

the spurs of an escarpment, e black dot, miniscule and intense, indi-

cated the liberal town, six times besiegad.

4W p ('.-- (L Ut

.-op4rabión seems risky," Porcadell ventured, "especially con-

siéering the inhabitants' gaoiotod&e md the proximity of General

Noguera's aray.M"I ináást ltb¿t you not mentiM.uu^on thst savage wolf who slew my

motherl" cried Cabrera. "I ahall strangle him with my bare hands.M He

and hiB wretched rabble will end up in my poweri"

Cabcera spoke with terrible grandeur. He had risen painfully to

hie feet and now aloBBkmKSÉiM trembled with rage and biá^er hatred. His

two assistaats kept their silence, not daring to contradict him.

Wearily, making a great effort of will, Cabrera re&ained his com-

posure. He heard something like the beating of bat's wings in his eara,

as though they had sprouted on the back of his neck. He*i* goftten too

excited. Prom now on, he would have to toy;^ty*)- control his temper.

They went back to the map. Lack of roads was the main obstacle.

In such circumstances, it was useless to even think about artillery.

At most, a couple of amall-caliber guns dragged on logs. In any case,

thoae cannon» from the forgee at Cantavieja were of little use. LaBt

time one had exploded, killing tfee gunners^-jaenminc rt. Their plan of

attack was IJO surround GandesajíSgain and bombard it from Calvari as best

they could. Cabrera, descending from Horta de Sant Joan like a whirl-

wind, would try to storm the town. Forcadell would command the army's

two wings, while Llagostera, with three battalions of reinforcements,

would guard the pass through which the Ebre flowed, keepin1- an eye

on the road from Tortosa leat Noguera's troops surprise them.
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On the military map, the ir plan looked feasible. B^ery*¡h4Hag had

been tofraeaa. They couldn1t fail. Gandeaa would fall Éftun to the Car-

list forcea.

Sunlight streamed through the window. They orould hear swallows1

criea outside, and looking down, they saw horses crossing the ashy

fields with provisions for Morfcelle. Cabera liked to describe Morella

as an eagle's aerie, and indeed, the famous general, safe in his im-

posing fortress, seemed like a bird of prey peering out into the diat-

ance.

Llagostera took a few stppa toward a tahle^erSrwr^with field

glasses, e€tirs, and other insignificant objects, and filled a pipe for

his commander. He brushed a few bits of tobáceo off his Jacket and

handed the pipe to Cabrera,

An orderly entered, wearing a Basque beret. He bore a communique

from Solanl, who operated on the coast near Mora and Plix, The count

read it, first with indifference but then with innuminnn attsntion,

A
HThis is richl" Cab«»ra exclaimed, "If I felt in a better mood,

X'd burst out laugh&ngl It seems we've got a corapetitor. Solanl says

an unknown nagiadi Carlist general, known as the Uauh Owl and operating

only by night, has crossed the Ebre from Catalonia and, after entering

our jurisdiction, has begun to exterminate entire villages. Solanl says

the fields are red with blood."

The Count of Morella wes» about to utter one of his famous quips

when he noticed tfcat he was feeling a little woozy. He fell silent,

The winps of some fantastic maÉjtfcM nocturnal beast beat in his

ears.
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II: Gandeaa, the World's Flower

It had been raining for a few days, and the Ebre was full, awift,

and majestic, overflowing with reddish water and perilous eddies. At

one bend, a bizarra reft struggled to reach the other shore without

being apotted from Miravet Castle, *if~n0 o n e ^new if it was controll«d

by Carlista or libérala.

The raft bore e earriage, and a rudimentary sail fluttered -£»(m

its mast. The crew conaisteé of three personages, two of whom manned

the sail while the third manipulated a broad oar that aerved as their

rudder. Aa the reader has surely guessed, they were our three friends

in search of the 0wl. Montpalau and Amadeu struggled with the sail, ex-

ecuting Novau'a orders as beat they could. Novau himaelf handled the

rudder with great skill, for, as we know, he waa an experienced aeaman.

Thanks to their prudence and Novau's navigational akills, the raft

reached its destination without excessive difficulties.

Montpalau immediately took their bearinga with a compaas. They had

to find th« road they had abandoned because the bridge waa down. In their

crosaing, they had drifted^toward Tortosa.

There were bigt thatched sheds for drying fruit and lush fields

stretching away into the distance. The soil was &*ool4on^ íery fertile,

Prom the top of a hill, they a$ototed H6ra1 Benisset and Miravet, as

thoufcn set in a flowering garden. On the other side of the river were

Cardó and Bivisaa, ravaged by the Üwl, and nestled among the rugged

mountains beyond them, Prafidip.

Montpalau remembered bidding Agnés farewell. He saw her, graceful

and strong, aweet and fresh as a peach, standing in the doorway with

sfripjjig éyes. The baronesa had given him an oíd ailver rosary. Agnes,
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his beloved, had added a handkerchief fcípwir ehe had embroidered e»pe-

cially ana Borne perfumed locks of her hair. As they were ebout to set

out, he had kissed her aoft lips.

They found the roed again. As they left Mora, they heard some

frightened peasants talking about how twiltve liberal familias had been

drained of blood through some mysterious proceduretlaot night in El

Pinell del Brai, near Gandesa. Everjjone assumed it had been the Owl.

The pe asante crossed themselves.

Upon hearing this, Montpalau ordered Amadeu to head for Gandesa,

a town that, while not quite a stronghold, ia- hi^'na.nd was a bastión

of liberalisn»

When they reached the inn at Composines, our frienda had to re-

•gygfully- abandon their carcfá^ge, as froro then on there were only

trails fit for horses. They left their tilbury at the inn, whose owner

pocketed sixteen rala for starage and maintenance» and prepared to

continué their pursuit of the varapire» disguised as a guerrilla lao¿»r.

First, howerer, they dined at the innnni; on a sensational roast with

aíoli, washed down with wine so strong it brought tears to their eyes.

Amadeu took the liberty of remarking that, with the stench of garlic

on their breatn, they had nothing to fear from vampires. Montpalau,

however, found -bia obeervationé in bad taste and shot him a glance

that made him quickly fall silent.

Mounted on three powerful and vigorous steed'^ the travelers reached

Corbera, which the popular muse had dubbed "the windowed". People aaid

"Corbera the windowed" or "I'm off to Corbera the windowed." There was

a channing song that went:

Corbera the windowed,

Gandesa, the world's flower.
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The slopes <tf Fontcalda
A

aren't getting any lower,

Fontcalda is a shrine a stone's throw from Gandesa, where homage

is paid to the Virgin Marj-¿) #ust as Pratdip had SAint Marina, so Gandesa

took pride in the Virgin of Fontcalda, worshipped ¿y all the neighbor-

iog villages.

Our friends had scarcely left Corbera when, n rounding a bendt

they beheld Gandesa's steeple. After its sixth siego, the town's status

was changed by the Spanish éjarliament, which declered it the LOYAL,

HEROIC, AND IMMORTAL CITY OF GANDESA and ex«empted its inhabitants from

taxes and military service for ten years.

Gandesa lived in a átate of constant vigilance. Around it, the

townafolk had dug a ditch six yards wide and four yarda deep. It had

no walla, but all the entrances and exits had been walíejfl up and equipped

with loopholes. - ^ the steeple, a watchman from the national militia

b leadingHo t£kept an eye on the ^et^bs leadingHo t£e town.

' ^tr^ * *'
Ihare was only one way 1«#* to enter Gandesa: through the Corbera

gate. The head guard examined Montpalau's papera and, seeing that he

wss an important personage, immediately took him to ••• the ma^or, Josep

Alcoverro. Alcoverro, commonly known as "Pep Kettledrums," occupied a

grandioso, labyrinthine, baroque house directly across from the church's

famous Romanesque colonnade. Montpalau told Alcoverro--who was a dist-

inguiahed trial lawyer—why he had undertaken such a dangerouB journey and

saw his jaw drop when he learned what a threat the Owl poaed^te fian-—

4es»*. Since naturally Josep Alcoverro knew nofehitg about the efficacy

of garlic as a defensive measure, he urged Montpalau to give a talk

that evening at the Recreational Society, provided the speaker waa not

e{rJ(
too exhausted,and thus both informa and p^eyare the population.
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Montpalau and his cousin were »Jyp welcomed with exquisito courtesy

by Antoni Galvan, the village doctor, a well-read gourmet of a ratber

Voltairian *emp«rsflrent• Also present were Oriol Maní and Josep María

Pasqual, two jurista who were dark glasses; Francesa Escoda, the post-

máster, a great huntsman and sinp-er of jotas; Josep Sol, a rich wx>le-

saler and brilliant mataematician; and Patio Ruiz, an apothecary and

amateur philosopher, one hundred percent Aragonese, who knew the recipe

for one of Spain's most ftpinty disnea: espado. And finally, the notary

Manuel Ocana appeared: a liberal aympa^riÍB»r, freomason, and ¿»phorio

polka dancer.

They took a stroll through the village, they warmed themselves with

more strong wine, and they gazed at the starry sky,

After supper, Antoni de Montpalau mounted the podium facing the

Recreational Society's auditorium, which also served as ai dance hall.

He was introduced by the mayor, who took the opportunity to pronounce

some harsh JudgBenta on Carlism. Then Montpalau, carefully weighing his

words before his hushed listeners, explained his objetive: to learn as

much as he could about the Owl, that dreadful vampire disguised aa a

guerrilla. , ,

As usual, Montpalau was received with gg.pturcus applause and was

warmly congratulated by Gandesa's notables. Before he left, the local

glee club perforaed Rafael de Riefto's liberal anthem.

The notables accompanisd Montpalau to his inn, where a hard and

creaky bed awaited him. Then, still marveling at our young scientigt's

wisdom, they returned to play carda at the Recreational Eociety.
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III: A Bill

At six-thirty the next morninp:, a terrific rumbling woke our

friends. It could only be the sound of 9. oennaal- Silence followed*

Then another explosión, closer. And still another. The walls shook and
t

Windows shattered, as though a giant diplod«cus were beneath the inn.

One could «lso hear the dry, repetitious sound of volleys. Someone

cursed furiously in the roon^noxt ¿oon The rumble returned, along with

the shaking walls.

Montpalau dressed quickly. In the street, he saw Alcoverroy, armed

to* the teeth, running towsrd the barrieades with a handful of follow-

ers. All the authorities and notables he had met the day before hastened

past, each leading his band toward some previously assigned positicm,

Montpalau had no trouble undqragwying -that the town was under attack

by Carlista.

Still lacing up his breeches, Amadeu ran out of the inn. Sllent

and intrepid, his top hat perched on his head, Isidre de Novau smoked

one of his strong cigars in the square and observed the shells1 tra-

yectorias. He infonned his cousin that, as far as he could make out,

the Carlists had tried to take the town by surprise just before dawn and

w«re bombarding it from Calveri.
A
The shells arched elliptically. When they landed, some of thev^-

bounced high in the air, giving the inhabitants time to fiee their dead-

ly effects. The Gandesians dieplayed remarcable courage. One heard

cries of "Long live the constitutionl" nná "Liberty or deathlf>Women .

brought ammunition and brandy to their fathers and husband^og <iook- part

in the defense themselves.

Doctor Galvan hurried through the streets, ringing a cop]ker be11»
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Behind him, a dozen men bore stretchers for the wounded. As aoon as

they saw a casualty, they lifted him onto a stretchefi, covered him with

a sheet, and contiued their rounds. Galvan had stuck two big pistola

through hia belt. Whenever he passed a barricada, he made his medical

corpfrB halt while, awept away by exalted<pá»~constitutionalist senti-

•ents, he furiously fired at their perfidious attackers.

The noise was deafening. Prince Lichnowsky couldn't abi<fc thunder,

for natura unbridled filled him with dread. He waa a lion in battle»

but tha elght of storms made his blood run cold. A clansical spirit, he

ggeWtly admired his compatriot Goethe. Thia storm was tremendous; the

smell of gunpowder filled the air. It was strange. Baaj6\ijally, Lichnowsky

felt very disheartened, for he had accomplished neither of the missions

entruated to him. Unfortunately, he had lost track of that mysteriou»

scientift's a*aoalego wanderings, and no one aeemed to know anything

definite about the Owl, their nocturnal guerrilla, The Junta had told

hi», in thia latter instance, to consider the case closed, since the
L Ú A
' way to avoid ridicule was to deem the Owl non-existent and ther«-

fore refuse Én him the rank of colonel.

A shell burst. Montpalau, Amadeu, and ^ovau continued their atroll

through the streete and squares# Buildings often collapsed, covering

the Barcelonans' impeccable garments with dust, Amadeu carefully brushed

off their frock coafcs.

Over a wall hung a «plendid and truly intereating Solidaqo virea

áurea and a Petasitea fragans whose evocative arona brougbt to mind that

of a heliotrope. Montpalau plucked a blossom and voluptuously iahaAed

itsscent*

Another ehell burst, thiB t4a»e-«ft±yItwo steps from the atrollera.

They emerged on a steeply inclined street at whose end stood what

Gandesiana called "the Castle." In reality, it was a ruined building
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bolding two cannon General Borso di Carminati had given them during

previous sieges, These cannon were manned by two sensational gunners:

Matiaa Sabater and Rafael Navarro. Both were court officers, and where-

Ter their gaze alighted, so did their shells. Don Antoni de Magrinyá

i de Sunyert ex-president of the Deputation of Tarragona, recounts an

incident in his history of the sieges of Gandesa in which the gunners'

proverbial skill achieved an amazing reault: one of their ahella landed

in the mouth of a Garliat cannon. Naturally, the two colliding shella

produced a dreadful and demoralizing explosión.

After chatting with the gunners and aeátStg about their techniques,

Montpalau cordially congratulated them on their skill.

Then our frienda returned to their inn in search of those exferenielT

up-to-date long-range English rifles. Montpalau decided to station him-

self in the churhh's steeple, from which he woi Id have a clear view of

the Carlist linea. It was an excellent idea. The panorama was splendid,

and he saw a profusión of red berets, offering an exciting target.

Honetheleas, Montpalau's tactic was to concéntrate his fire on the enemyn

artillery. His marksmanship was so perfect that the Carlists had to re-

peatedly replace their gunners till, weary of euch slaughter, they de-

cided to move their cannon. This was a great victory, since the Carlist

guns' p a^e wae shorter^than our friends1 rifles- They had rendered

their foes1 artillery moiaas,

At midday, the innkeeper sent a Mpiyrt lad to take them lunch and

also tell them that the inhabitants, dwply moved by their bravery,

togfwlly thanked them for their invaluable help.

To celébrate the artillery's neutralization and to infuriate

Cabrera, who was watching the battle from a hill near Pu&gcavaller, the

glee club roued the atráete and equweBi performáng various aelections.
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Rumor had it that Cabrera was w w e H . flMm*¥»*^w*h*flfl»iiirtFni*m'ni^ini'ffroma

In fact, the Count of Morella bravely led the battle from an arm-

chair, occasionally feeling a strenge sensation at the back of his ñecle,

as though two membranous wings had sprouted ttiere. M oreo ver, his sub-

ordínate s had organizad the assault with nauseating incompetance. He

decided to shoot a few of them.

The Carlist troops achieved none of their goals. The Gandesians1

courage was not so much courage as temerity, The two jurista Bwnxm|i

bravely sallied forth and returned leading^íour, horsea loaded with feed.

They were the toast of the town.

When the sun began to set, the mayor, Josep Alcoverro, a man who

never minced feür'worde, atationed himself at the Corbera gate behind

aorne wine casks. There he delivered a violent diatribe against reactio-

nariea/--ÍB generóla prophesying a series of draaáful jaeCoptunaa that

would befall their attsckers.

Night fell, and with it silence. The ahots gradually died away

till ererything vas still. Militia volunteera, however, stood gvard

in the darkness.

Withthe dawn's uncertain light, they saw that the Carlista had

abadoned their positiona and returned to their mountain lairs.

This heroic action, along with BO many othera, caused the following

bilí to be introduced in parliamenti

BILL

1: When the «tate of the treasury permits, the city of GandesJahall

be rebuilt in the ñame of the Nation and at its expense, bearing hence-

forth the title IMMORTAL GANBESA.

2: In the city's main aquare, a column or pyramid shall be erected

bearing the inacription: GANDESA REBUILT BY GRATEFUL SPAIN.

2: All militiajaeni and citizene who nave defended their city shall be
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deemed mobilized for the var's duration and shall be pafl for their

servitfe.

ThiB bilí «ay b« found in the parliamentary records for 1840,

second volune, first appendix to number 98, page 1289. Hubrio: Congres»
fL.t

of Beputies. The commission was headed by Catalonia's great friendt(^B

distinguished gentleman Pascual Kadoz.
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IV: The Land of Fleas

Hontpalau end his assistants spent e few more days in Gandes»,

basking in the populace's grateful affection. The apothecary and philo-

aopher Pablo Ruiz organized an espedo outside **e town in a delightful

spot called "the springs." This dainty dish, invented by Lower Aragon's

transhumant shepherds, consisted of lamb tripe wound around oak branchea

and groasted over an open fire, Part of its excellence derived from the

way it crunched between one's teeth, out its most exquisito and refined

peculiarity vas that it still contained the beast's excrement.

The re were hogaheada of new w m e and abundant mump cheery cakes,

moist and sweet, of great evocative powers. Everyone felt in an expansivo

mood.

Doctor Galvan, w>o was an amateur poet, dedicated nn ode to Mont-

palau's immortal daeds. The wine had gone to their heads. One of the

poea's moat lyrioally effusive passages, inspirad by a certain Latin

author, read:

Xn otolivions's stream

my fame shall not die

but rather soar with ny praiees on high.

A few days later, learning that the Üwl had reBumed his activitie«|

between Arnés end Vall-de-Soures, our two gentlemen,followed by Amadeu,

eet out on his bloody trail.

In Horta de Sant Joan, they visited the arcaded Gothic square

and the Holy Savior^fc Monaatery, above which black ravens circled. The

air was chilly, and they hsd to fasten the top buttons on their frock

coats. The landscape had changed. It was wilder and more grandioae,

with the Maestrat's peaks in the bakkground.
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They passed through Arnés, stopping to admire ±ts town hall, and

through Vall-de-Roures, Mun
t d ^ •Here they visited the Gothic church and the castle.

They found no trace of the Qwl»

Nonetheless, a little oíd lady, knitting in a doorway, recited the

following riddle:

The Owl doth sleep,

To the mountain the snail w « d creep.

Go by night to the florest deep,

Sh» had them stumped. All their efforts to co«ce more information

out of thot litóla oíd laéy- were in vain. After pondering her words,

they concluded that w í & she meant wan VhaVthe Owl was reating by day,

aa is customary with the undead, and that they would find him Éfter

dark in the mountains. It was perfectly logical.
"tío. Tk-^'t ti•—*"("<»-—'

They set out as hastily as they could for Beaeit P a M . The land-

scape was breathtaking. Aa they climbed, the air grew ftí«arerT and

r, while the scenta of woodland planta and wild animáis mixed

in their nostrils. Soon olumps of Asplenium trichomaneg appeared~com-

monly known as ferns and used to cure alopecia.

They pessed beneath mighty and deafening waterfallsf plwaging

into abysses; they found huge gurgling caverna like enchanted palaces;

deap gorgea yawned beneath kermes oak and scrub, and only their horses1

•ure instincta feluuui kept them from faH^ng)in. In the •taaéoWi' violet
A A

solituíe, they sighted graceful dear, which Montpalau identified as

rare exaaples of Capra hispánica»

Amadeu found a very Btrange spring. After a frugal moal, as Kont-

palau's lackett began to wash their silverware, he aaw to his horror

that the blsdé of the first knife had been eaten away by the water,

leeving only the wooden handle. Hontpalau forbade his companions to
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drink such high-proof water, which might affect the mineral subitáneo»

in their bodies.

At * W % point, Amadeu began to feel uneasy. The Maestrat was a

most bizarro and fl&rp'riai-Vig área. Montpalau, on the other hand,

«d*y'collected herbi. The mountains suited Isidre de Novau, their brava
A

and taciturn sea captain, to a tee. He found himself finally cured of

it** diaease caused by ppapppAwp canned food.

They hadn't seen a soul in the Maestrat. Evening wa» approaching.

They spied a half-ruined farmhouse. A man with feverish eyes carne forth

ta gr««fr th«a when they knocked at the door.

They decided to spend the night in that wretched farmhouse. They

supped miserably. Montpalau advised them to sleep with croases around

their necka. They hung « « w garlie cloves in the windows. They fell

into a deep and refreshing sleep,

When the cocks crowed, they again set out on their quest, In vain

they sought some village, some sign of the Owl. The odd man with fever-

ish eyes had spoken very little.

Now they crossed a plain atrewn with rocks. At first they were

anallish, but they saw much larger ones ahead.

They started scarfeching themselves. First their thighs and then

their entire bodies. There were thousands of fleas. They carne out from

among the rocks, attacking first the horses end then the men, Soon their

skin looked raw and purulent.

Suddenly, agong those iwige distant boulders, they spied some black

forias leaping high in the air.

"Giant fleasl" Novau exclaimed. "We're done for. One bite means

certain death."

Montpalau anxiou»ly glanced about, as though searching for some-

thing. Their situation was desperate. He hastily dismounted. He cut
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three pine branchea with copious needles ac<3t holding them like torchea,

lit the needles, from which thick and balsamic smoke bagan to billow.

Those monstrous fleas kept their distance. They were bideous,

awful beasts* They greedily eyed the travelers. Awaiting their chance,

they leapt about, reaching incredible heights.

WumtftnuimiiiiiDluiB Holding their fumiyating torchos aloft, the three

ridere made their way through that veritafele hO8t of gisnt fleas- Strage-

ly enough, no flea tried to pursue them. When they crossed a stream of

clear and limpid waters» the fleas remained on the other side, watching

a^acpreooiVely. After a while, they return-d to the

región of cy41opean rocles, still leaping as was their wont.

Our three friends breathed a sigh of relief. They had clearly
escaped &»£*-

a cióse brush with death.
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V: The Captura

MAtoms,h which are tiny, pi imperceptible snd nearly invisible

entities that can only be seen in raya of sunlight entering a room, bear

the Plague*s contagión from one body or place to another. í'or this

reaaon they are callad seininaries, as their malignant and pestiferous

nature multiplies whatever ia borne upon the air like an evil seed.

Otherwise the contagión could not spread from one place to another, for

air can neither decay ñor change its nature and substance. And as the

afrreseid air is uncorruptable, whereas atóme, being mixed bodies, are

suBáect to corruption, they rot and^using the air as their médium, enter

us through respiration, infecting bodies and hearts with the ills they

bear,"

It kept on rainiuy;. The three Barcelonana were obliged to remain

in Salsera, a dusty and decrepit hamlet they reached three hours after

their adventure with the fleas. It raineda cata and doga, opening enor-

mous crátera in the ashy soil. These craters became ponda, breeding

groundo for putrefaction and death. Swarms of larvae emerged, pullul-

ating at sunriseKa¿d in their nuptial flights/ tte*M? biological aeta-

morphosee, infecting the very air they breathed. Montpalau amused him-

Belf by reading Brief« Hjghly Useful and Frofitable Redimen for Pre-

ventinR and Curing the Plague» Written by Bernat Mas, Doctor of ArtB

and Medicine, Native of the City of Manresa. Dedicated to Our Lady of

Good Health in the *ear 1625. Under Kojal License. In Barcelona by

Esteve Liberas.

The primary recommendations saje: "Pirst, eneure that the surrounding

air MMA is puré, clean, and purgad of all corruption,awln»»mibmpBm»MUBB«

•uparfluity, and evil presences. Second, ensure that your body is clean
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and purged of all excess and ill humors. Third, your body should be for-

tified through preaervativejnfdijiines and cordials against pestilent

air. Fourth, £lee any occaaion that might rot or corrupt your bodily

humora. And finally, reeist sadness, melancholy, fear and other passione

of the soul.

"Bonfires should be lit around the city and in its streets and

flquares, using thoae things that most wonderfully purify the air, prod-

ucing a 4 ^ i bgí«hfr, and sweet-smlling blaze, like pine, laurel, olive

wood, Juniper, fir, aak, cypreas, myrtle, savin, Iny, beech, orangewood,

rosemary, thyme, lavender, sage, «sao wormwood, southernwood and other

similar planta and trees.

MThe city should be cLean/aad purged of rot, bad smells and other

indecent or discarded things such as dead beasts blocking the flow of

sewera, po&ls of stagnant water, dung heaps, hides, noak^ng hemp and

tanneries if possible. The water in pools, irrigation tanks, ponde and

moats is moBt haniful; such recipiente should be emptied and filled with

earth lest foul odoDS infect the air. Dancing, merrymeking, and fencing

tournaaents should be forbidden, along with ball playing and other forma

of bodily exercise, especially during the suramer."

In the same spirit of scientific precaution, the Mar^uis de la

Gralla and his collegues croased then.selves in Barcelona after reading

Montpalau's report on the vampire. The marquis felt that his theories

had been vindicated and eagerly awaited further news about the mysterious

being. Segimon Ferrer, the mathematician, maintained his ecepticism,

claiming that no conclusions could be drawn until Montpelau had examined

the cause of those disasters. He had eatablished the manner in which

they took place, but it remained to be seen whether they were produced

by some supernatural, Iegenda3?y being. Peraonally, he doubted it. B»
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He wa« imnftdiately rebutted by Father Matons, <^o^ udiAh thetoriol

skills honed during ten ye erg in the pulpit and through feji*. oaraful

readings of Gregori Mayans i Siscars and Antoni de Cáapnany, turned

the conrersati n to quesees* of dogma and I H I I M exorcism. Did bis

sathematical collegue mean to deny the Devil's existence?

Seginon Ferrer glared at Matón» «ngplly. Two opposing campa quiokly

forned. Bartomeu Garriga and Franceac Avinyb took Ferrer'a side; the

narquis and Sansb Corbella defended Matons. Josep ^gnasi, the marquia'a

heir, followed the debate with the look of a man recently hit on the

head with the club. That is, he had a most unworldly expression on hi«

face.

Nontpalau had often imagined the effect hia report would have upon

the narquig's circle. He smiled ruefully.

It had atopped raining. Aa Montpalau read and pondered,a A Carliat

cavalry patrol quietly aurrounded Salaera. An officer with twenty men

entered and forced our friends to surrender. Besistence would have been

suicidal.

The officer treated them witb great consideración. He wes a gentle-

aan. Hia ñame vas Tomas d'Srga, and he hailed from Xátiva. He had

fought in the Carlist armies since Barón de Hervas's time, when the re-

bellion had first flared up in the Eingdom of Valencia.

The patrol set out for Morilla, Cabrera'» cragg^» aerie. The sun

slowlj »et. Wearily, a Scaraboeus oervariua ventured forth from its

lair.
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VI: The Abomiaable Contaaination

General Rnmon Cabrera wss * w & y very ill. His doctora despaired;

they had no idea wbat was the matter. Rumora circalatea among the

troops, who *váA some traitor was poisoning their commander. In effect,

the coaBand had passed to Forcedell and Llagostera, who eweated blood

trying to fashion a viable plan of defensa. Ever since Maroto's shame-

ful surrendar at Vergara, the situation in the Mqestrat had been pre-

carious. Batween Espartero in Saragossa and O'Donnell in Valencia,

Cabrera's aides lived in a state of constant apprehension. After their

ill-fated attack on Gandesa, in which the general had still played a

role, they had suffered a string of oóntrafcempa and aiafartunoe. ^es,

life wae grim in Carlist territory.

The Count of Morella, at that noment, sat palé and bloodleaa in

hi« office, recting his head against a pillow. He suffered periodie

and myaterious loases of blood. That much was clear. What hie doctore

could not fathoa, however, was how he lost it. To counteract his anemia,

they made him drink Icid's blood and eat raw chopped msat. It did little

good. He revived for a while, but on the morrow one could see that he

had suffered another nysteriou» loss of blood, and he again heard—as

is usual in cases of anemia—the sound of bat's wings in his ears.

Itately, two small sores had appeared on his neck, which the doctora

attributed to an incipient case of furunculosis.

He also complained of sonnabulism. At any rate, he remembered ab-

•urd and vonfused scenes that took place during the night and were d«-

void of any logical aeaning, Ferhaps they were hallucinations caused

by anemia and losa of blood. lo-ftttjrSase^ it waa very atrange. He re-

callad two fiery eyes, a jagged scar on a chin. One 4ay- as he was
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shaving, the draiaea and weary general thougbt he saw his image become

s* <% cy c^-

translucent in the mirror and that/ through it« he could see the fur-

niture behind him. He was gripped by terror,

Now Ramón Cabrera, with visible disgusta was eating some sheep's

luags, while Forcadell carefully went over their payments for cannon

forged at Cantavieja, which were a source of constant worry to the gene-

ral. Then they discussed Espartero's movementB, closer and more threaten-

ing with every paBsing day. Porcadell didn't daré to mention tho gono-

r^l by ñame in front of Cabrera, and much leas his recent title: Duke

of Victory. Cabera's *i+*«r fur) would have coek«d the caatle's found-

ntiona. They aleo reviewed the hair-raising exploits of General Owl,

who, as we know, had the insolence to cperate not far from Horella, ex-

terminating families of liberal views. Cabrera believed that the Owl—

wsAy^-wk- the otUei^hand, no one had ever^ seen—hoped to profit from his

illness* supplant him, and become the hero of the Maestrat. There seemed

to be no other explanation. Cabrera trembled at this hypothesis, seething

with indignation and eagerly awaiting the day when he would reflorer

his good health and slowly strangle his rival with his bare haads.

He had just dcuBk a 4«tie of kid's blood. He wiped his lipa on a

coarse napkin, leaving a red blottan. Forcadell asked if he would like

his habitual pipe.

"Ko," replied Cabrera, emitting a staccato burp. Pointing to the

door, he said: "Bring in the prieoners."

Antoni de Montpalau appeared, top hat in hand. He was íollowed by

Isidre and Amadeu. Cabrera •>•<•••* -leafed through soné papers.

Our hero immediately fixed his perspicacious gaze upon Cabrera's

strikingly white face. Be noticed the two snall sores on his neck.

The Count of Morella, os»»-he- had Teafl Barón de Meer's safe-conr

had
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duct, courteously addressed Montpalau: "I see that you are a distinguished

man of science, but, at the same time, you are an eaeoy of our glorious

King Chgxles V. The fact thst we found you infjltjytipg x>ur territory

leads us to draw aorne ominoua conclusicms. Think carefully before you

yetAy? jrfhat were you doing in Salsera?"

Montpalau remained silent for a few moments, attentively but dia-

vreetly examining Cabrera's furunclea. Then he gravely and leconically

Teplded: T i searhhing for a vampire, one of the undead."

Cabrera started in his armchair. He felt those sheep's lungs turn

to stone in his stomach. He asked: "What did^ou say? A vampire? II must

be e & t & e deaf."

"No, general; I'm stalking a vampire. His ñame is Onofre de Dip,

»\it^ke' s also known as the °wl in his macabre disguise as a guerrilla

leader. Thifl dreadful being is devastating the countryside, butchering

parents andbhildren alike and poiaoning damsele' blood."

Staring intently at Cabrera, he added in a slightly lower voice:

"The same being who, with diabolical persistance, has brought you to

your present state. If God does not aid us, he will soon achieve his

goal: to turn you into another vampire. Those two sores on your neck

le«ve no doubt; they are his mark. Divine Providence, however, iggoring

our ideological differences, has summoned me to your side."

An anguished scream greeted our hero's words. Clasping his neck as

though he were choking, Cabrera sat bold upright in bis chair. He moved

his lips, trying to speak. Then he slumped forward onto the desk.

Montpalau anxiously ruehed toward him. Forcadell, who had followed

the conversation with feeling^lthat would be hard to describe, stood

there in a state of shcck. With Isidro1s and Amadeu's help, Montpalau

carried the Count of Morella to a o«ugh and began to carefully examine
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ais inanimate body. Then, addressing Forcadell—who was on his knees

reciting a Paternoster--he ordered in a voice that brooked neither

delay ñor aeí¿y-: "Bl««« two dozen garlic cloves in half a pot of water

and let them simmer for twenty minutes. Then remove the cloves and

bring me the water. One of my assistants will aceompnny you."

Forcadell left, still looking otunned and followed by Amadeu, who

had become an expert in garlic-related mattera. Montpalau, meanwhile,

completed his painstaking examination of the general'a body, Then he

pulled a croas from his vest pocket and dangled it before the Carlist's

face. "^ -o-**»*^

"No doubt about it," he said. "The blood is extractad by suction,

as in the other cases. We'll have to act swiftly and decisively."

At that moment, Forcadell and Amadeu entered with a large steaming

pq£. They poured some of its contenta into a cup. Six ar seven Carlist

officers peeked through the door, afraid to enter.

Montpalau, forcing Cabera's lipa apsrt, fed him a spponfíl of the

garlic water. He patiently repeated the opypatrón nearly a -Ahs- hundred

times. When he finished, the sick man wav certainly calmer. He had

fallen into a d«.p sleep. , ^ 0 ^ ^

Then they bore the general to his chamber, undressed him, and put

him to bed. There was a large window at one end of the room. The walls

had been whitewashed, and £^r BOle decoration was a framed latter from

Ghaíles V naming him Count of Morella. Beneath it hung two crossed eabers.

"We were lucky," our hero told Forcadell, who had finally regained

hiB voice. "We were nearly too late. I trust that, with a little luck,

I shall be able to save your general."

"I thank you in the ñame of His Majesty and our entire army," re-

plied Foreadell, visibly moved and claaping Montpalau'» hand. "Thank
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you, gentlemen. I don t know how to expresa my gratitude."

"The general must nerer be left along," Montpalau continuad, "and

eepecially at night. Trustworthy men must stand guard et ell times.

Every half hour, he ehould be fed three teaspoons of garlic water. Thia

evening I and my assistants «hall take all neceaeary precautione against

another attack. Later we shall exp&ftin our techniques. Meanwhile, let

the general rest."

At a sign from Montpalau, his cousin, t¿« valiant « & captain Isidre

de Novau who had once sighted the dreaded pesce cola, aat down «% the

bed»i4e-and lit his pipe.

Everyone else left. Montpelau «oftly closed the door behind him.

Outside, there was a kind of silent detonation. A gust of bot air

wrathfully beat against the windowpanes. Nature's countless invisible

tiny creatures froze for a moment. Something writhed in poin and des-

peration. A per ve rae shaévwy form sclíksed a wooden fencef leapt over a

stone wall, and fled íhrough the fields. .

Then a leaft yellow and forlorn, aíewly t*i% from a branch.
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VII: The Army Beceives Its Ordsrs

Morella is a striking city. Seen from the fci-ghway thst linka it

with Montroig—«#«51«é- Monroyo in Aragonese—it looks like something

from the times of King Arthur and his knights, a most appropriate

setting for the Holy Grail. The unsuspecting trraveler, rounding the

last bend in the higbway, seems to behold a kind of landlocked Mont

Saint-Michel, rising from the ochre soil complete with watchtowere,

Gothic spires and a lofty castle. Only the sea is missing. The sea, with

its ghost-ships and Bretón wayside croases.

Morella is encircled by walls whoae gates open onto the surrounding

fielda. Defended by huge towers, marréis of medieval military archi-

tecture, they lead into the city's tortuous streete. One inunediately

spies crumbling palacea, now silent, and illustrious ruina amid wh^eh

children play. MorellaáB backbone is the long Carrer Major, a street

flanked by arcades that keep off the sun in suMmer and the snow in win-

ter. fialfway to the castle, one beholds Saint Francia's Convent and an

extraordinary cathedral, both dating from the era of Catalonia'o great-

ness. The cathedral is a jewel, profusely carved and with an ingenious-

ly fashioned choir raised above the nave. Cholerío priests with deep

voice» keep watch over its frozen glory.

The castle is perched on top of the mountain. In reality, the

entire mountain is a castle, since military fortifications gird it in

a, spiraling pattern. Protected by $m powerful Gawliat artillery, thi»

oxeo^tional fortress was deemed iapregnable. It was Cafetera s head-

quarters. On windy days, one could see Charles V's banner fluttering

on the highest tower.

Our beloved Barcelonans felt as ofthome in Morella as three fish
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«11 the honors reserved for science, but their legal status was a bit

uaelear aince, as prisoner» and oppon^nts of Carlism, there were theo-

retical limita upon their £*eeéo*-. In fact, however, they did as they

plaased and won the hearts of both officers and common soldiers.

Montpalau, througfa his energetic protective measures, achieved

positivo resulte. Cabrera's room was carefully sealed with braids of

garlic, and the water prescribed by Montpalau—together with copious

and delicieue food—revived the Carlist commanderf who, with the good

eheer that always accompanies returning health, frequently invited our

naturalist to ahare his table. The count'e cooks Joyously set about

their task, preparing capona, hares, partridges and roast suckling

pigs.

Cabrera, as was natural, showed his affection and eternal gratituie

to Montpalau, whose side he nevar left- Every day after lunch, they

would take a «ftm^ together.

Nonetheless, Montpalau was worried, for those two sores bad not

fro» Ca&era-^s neek, There was sooething in tho general s

face that was not to his liking. He gave him a string of wild garlic to

»Xway wear around his neck. Montpalau*s concern could be read in his

gaza.

One afternoon, as they were drinking coffee on one of the castle's

terraces a«d lootejttg-~ovt over the city b«low/'tb»a, Montpalau said: "I'm

going to tell you sotnething that will require great fortitude on your

part. Were it merely a question of your health, I would not say it¡ bu>

it is also a matter that affect» your very soul. Courage, general. The

yampire's inftoculative procesa, as you know, has been halted. All the

same, anyone imfected by the undead is himself a potential vampire. íf"
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you fea* the misfortune to die before we dedsroyefl the Owl, your death

would only be apparent, for you would then join the rsnks of the un-

dead. Only if we neutraliza the Qvl in your lifetime will you be freed

from his curse. Your soul's salvation dependa upon it."

ÍiaimBMap]aaha[iiiTTnmHntii»mciHiaxmfeoa[ttfi»fw«npm Cabrera listened calmly to

thean worde. His manly courage and geoolution could be aeen in his face.

"I auspected as much, dear Montpalau," he replied. "In a sense, I

even knew it. 1 e*fe- see whst the Owl wants and how few scruples he has.

As soon as I realized that the»e sores would not disappear, I under-

stood the full horror of my predicament. He wants to aup^Aant me. God

help me I I trust, however, in His infinite mercy and your skill. In you

the Owl has found an implacable foe, fort though his powers are dread-

ful, you possees potent weapons: intelligence, valor, and learning. More-

over, you no longer fight alone. Por the sake of humanity and to free

nyself ©í his curse, I place all my military, political and economic

Rowor» at your disposal. If the Owl wants war, let him have it, I ehall

rely on God and yourself."

That same afternoon, Morellaj^s junta, both to raxse the citiaens1

morale and to avoid malicious rumorsf wl?fivt ̂ f.brftr*! published the fol-

lowing toan:

"God Almighty, who decidei all wars and who eapecially cherishea

this faithful army and province» has restored the Count of Morella to

health, curing the illness that for so long was the — * exe¿uo¿re object

of our tJaoughtfl' qrnd y-aur concern.

"Iiamortal Cabrera, our century's greatest hero, has recovered. These

comforting words echo sweetly in the souls of those he commands, from

high-ranking officers to the humblest soldier. All were "op^POOBo

grief aod meu^ning as long as our commander's l i fe was imperiljíed.

ClericB, men of the sword, civil ians, rich and poor, aristocrats, pie-
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biane—all felt that tetoror which afflicts a son who dreads ttae-death

3f his fatherí hufo^

"Now our weeping has ended, and we fear no longer. Let us turn

sorrov into cheer and, thanking Alaighty God for our beloved general s

Trecoveryf when he appeared to have one foot in the grave, let us rejoice

and celébrate his return to good health.

"Your junta, unsurpassed in love for our roost exdellent lord the

Count of Morella, and in conjunctíon with the ecclesiastical authoritie»,

invitas those who dwwll in towns ap paternally ruled by His Majesty King

Charles V (may GQd preserve him) to attend a solemn Masa of thanksgiving,,

The eervice will be followed by two dayg of feasting, of whose eaact

nature we shall say nothing, for we trust that you yeurpelTga will nake

far more glorious than anything we could devise.

"Sons of the revolution, hideoua monsters out of Hell whose deeds

defile Spain, liberáis of all stripes: you treacherously slay your best

generáis, while those who fi£ht for God and our king's sacred cause

weep, tremble, and ceaselessly pray for our commander's life. Herein

you may behold your party's infamy and our honor and ¿ustice, Long 1 * ^

the Church, our absolute monarch, and the Count of Morella.—Jaume M u r —

Manuel Garzón—Josep María Villalonga—Josep Bru—Lluc Doménec—Viceng

Herrero—Joan Baptista Pellicer—Francesc Bonfin~P.A.D.R.J.~MariA

de Godoy, aecretary."

Cabrera then dicatated the following order: "Wanted dead or alive:

a self-appointed general who goes by the ñame of Otfl. This common crimi-

nal, pretending to represent our noble caf^Je, has committed the most

h«inous and atrocious murders. His Paternal Majesty's government cannot

tolérate the disrepute his deed</have brought upon us, as we know the

aforesaid Owl is an agent of freemasonry whom the illegitámate govern-

nent in Madrid has sent to infiltrate our ranks in order to discredit
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us in the eyes of foreign powers.

"Consequently, I, Ramón Cabrera i Griny&, Count of Morella and

commander of the anny of Aragón, Valencia, and Murcia, representing

His Majesty Charles V, order all my troops to search for the Owl's pre-

sent or former hiding places, paying epecial attention to cemeteries,

crypts in abandoned churchsf, ruined castles, deep caves and other

places the common folk shun. Likewise, they should be forewarned that

they will probably not find the 0«i in person, All information on this

particular should be transmitted to our headquarters. Morella. Count

of Morella." The seal read: "Urgent."
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VIII: The Cavefrn

Prince Idehnowsky decided that prolonged residence in Vimbodi

had dulled his investiggtive akills and that it was time for a change.

Since his spider-like strategy had brought hirn no success, he would now

adopt—íietaphorically speaking--an opposite tack and imitate *ke locuat's

a«pfouu iMjfiivity. He must find these spiee who, under the pretext of

a scientific expedition, were trjing to infíltrate the geyali-st camp.

How? By going to Morella. Now he could «ee it all clearly. Their ob-

jective was the headquarters of Ramón Cabrera, Carlism's victorious

eagle. He had been a fool not to see it sooner. He wcruld set out igmedi-

ately, disguiBed as a melón vendor. All he needed was a cart and some

merchandise. Everything would go smoothly. Prince Lichnowsky smiled

Just as Prince Lichnowaky made(this momentous decisión, the invin-

cible Ramón Cabrera , commander of the army of Aragón, Valencia, and

Murcia, resolved—perhaps influenced by some telepathic siggal~to

abaíndon the city of Morella, leaving barely enough soldiers to defend

it, and move his headquarters to Xerta. It was a bitter pilleo swal^ «

low. Black clouds me naced the mluuimiiBm Carlist cause. Cantavieja and

its excellent forges had fallen—alas I—to Espartero, the queen's

fatuous general. O'Donnell was advancing up the coast. Count Charles

of Spain had been assasainated under mysterious circumstances. Was the

vampire a double agent? Had Providence foraaken their triumphant leader

Charlea V?

Cabrera and his army set out at daybreak. It was bitterly bold,

and all the officers wore mufflere, Tfaey had to get out of the Maestrat,

to teach the Ebre's warm banks as fast as they could. The long column
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carefully avoiAod the área inhabited by the fleas, though one could see

their prodigious leaps intfae distance.

The guides decided that the best spot to camp waa Enchanted Valley,

where they would find plentiful stores of firewood. Streams of icy

water flowed from unscaleable peaks aakd Wo-ê g of fragrant fir trees.

Antoni de Montpalau decided to explore a cavern whose terrifying

mouth had caused it to be named Dead Man's 6ave. The ñame seemed very

suggestive, and it might easily be that tht Owl, carried away by his

peculiar inclinations, had chosen it as his daytime readdence. It was a

solitary spot. The cavern opened in the middle of a »íá¿ÍiLly sfroping

plain. The troops pitohed their tents around it so they could help

if they were needed.

As usual, Amadeu and Isidre accompanied Montpalau. At the last mo-

ment^valiant Forcadell also áoined them.

After studying the cavern's blatfk mouth for a few minutes, Mont-

palau pulled down his top hat, ¿ade indispensable by the sov̂ fciT'-s humidi-

ty, and, with a stout rope around hia waist, cautiously descended fe«i»

lantern [V
a miner's

The descent was slow and laborioua. Pinally they reached a kind of

tunnel that, after a stepp incline, led them to a chamber full of sta-

lactites* The silenee was awesome.

Having crossed thia cfcamber, they entered another one, far bigger

and straight out of The Arabian NightB. In the glow from their lantern,

it looked like a casket lined with silk and glittering with rich col-

ors: palé pink, emergld green, mother-of-pearl, coraline red . . . At

that moment, they began to hear extremely delicate music.

It was a kind of melodious, seductive breathing, frozen in time,

They didn't quite toiw understand what was oceurring, but they felt a
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great desire to sink to the ground. It was like a distant choir of female

Toices, lost in the nemory of things long forgotten.

Suddenly, they were gripped by tefcror and the certainty that some-

thinfc strange-xa» behind them. They whirled around. A giant spider Btood

ten feet away, as though it had been turned to stone. That spider had

no eyes.

They cautiously backed into another paseageway whose walls were*

transparent i±k© glasfl. It led *#em to a third chamber through which a

black and silent stream flowed. There they were met by another surprise,

very interesting to Montpalau from a professional standpoint: a huge

white worm, also eyeless, stupidly curled and uncurled in a córner.

On the far side of the stream they saw two more passageways, one

beside the other. They leapt across where the s-î etrt waters were narrow-

est anddecided to entier one. The aret chamber they reached was smaller

and more intimate than the other. The scene that greeted them made their

jaws drop *t^ amazement.

Human figures turned to stone, frozen in varying postures, filled

the cavern. Some were sitting or standing, while others lay on the ground

as though asleep. There were mothers with children, as wellm a dog

furiously acratching for a flea. Montpalau c&ncluded that some geological

cataélysm had surprised that group of cave-dwellers thousands of yeers

ago, and he saw with satisfaction that nature's results closely resembled

thoee he himself obtained through petrification.

Since no passageway led out of that chamber, they returned to the

stream, and, after discussing what they had seen, tetíey- entered the other

passageway. Montpalsu's heart was pounding.

The passageway led to a small chamber whose walls were black mar-

ble. On the right they spotted an oíd empty coffin that showed signa
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of recent occupancy. Nearby, «n a raw pine table, they saw a sheaf of

doeoraents, an inkwell, and a pen. A pair of abandonad blunderbusses

leaned against the wall.

As always, the vampire had eluded them. By the light from the lan-

tern, Montpalau read the papera. There were deeds to various estates and

farms around Pratdip in the nasie of Onofre de Dip, along with some docu-

mente in Hungarian, incomprehensible to Montpalau, and Carlist propa-

ganda from the Junta of Berga. He spied an envelope addressed in Gothic

script, along with ttie beginning of a letter announcing someone's arrival

and lamenting the fact that the writer had not yet been appointed colo-
có

nel. fi« gaid, however, that in any case his deeds had now earned him the

rank of general. These proteatations, however, had been rudely inter-

rupted.

Everythinr: conveyed an impreasion of disorder and precipitous flight.

Montpalau turned to his companions and said: "I'm convinced that the

vampire feels trapped. These papera indícate that, in a last desperate

attempt, he'i beaéed'for Berga, but atep by atep, the prfaphesy is being

fulfilled. Victory will be ours in the end, gentlemenl"

Once Montpalau had collected all the vampire's papera, they care-

fully retraced their steps.

As they passed throug the chambeíí with the enchanted muaic, they

•aw the spider in the same position. Perhaps it had budged an inch.

Montpalau explained that the horrible roonfcter was Buffering the

effects of petrification. They had to get ̂ away ípiickly because the

petrifying agent was precisely that de3.i¡j,htf̂ aiy enchanted music.

No sooner had these words been spoken than they heard aweet

mineral arpeggios»
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IX: THwt Wi^ioh Is Written

After a skirmish with O'Donnell's troope at Senia, where Cabrera

had the bécte*luck to fall from hia horse, they reached Xerta before

dawn. The ^ount of Morella again «w tais nativa región, the Ebre's ricb.

and irrigated lesees, those farmhouses with a few palm trees beside

then, They advanced slowly, stirring up clouds of dust, for apart from

ttae troope and cavalry, there were wagons loaded with supplies and otherB

bearing Brightened Carliat families who preferred to ehare ttaeir idol's

fate.

A messenger arribed bearing bad news. Morella, after a few days'

resistance, had fallen to the forcejé commanded by Espartero, who saw

tais title, "Duke of Victoty" embellished with the word* "and of Morella."

Cabrera was so overeóme by fury that, had Montpalau not reminded him w&

ttaat bis soul wae in jeopardy, he would have returned to make a last

stand—a heroic geature, certainly, but one that sorted ill with his

pre-vampire condition. Cabrera had no business rieking his life until

Montpalau.destroyed the Owl. What w a n more, they had to bend every

effort to capture him. They knew he was in Berga. No great subtlety

was required to understnd what must be done.

Cabrera1s sores began to bleed: a bad sign. He aweated with terror

and impotent rage. Montpalau had to double the doae of anti-vampire

tonic. The commander had grown horribly palé.

Another disastroue piece of news:¿General Zurbano had made his way

through the Beseit Mountains and was swiftly advancing toward the Ebre.

One could soe a pincer movement taking shape, tightening the noose

around the Carlist forces.

Beside himself, the commander of the armiea of Aragón, Valencia,

and Murcia called a meeting of his high-ranking officers and expilined
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their predicament, while keeping quiet about his own personalítroubles.

They had to ««te a decisión, but which one? The officers remained si-

lent. Their commander's attitude was sublimely heroic. Should they re-

treat toward Berga or stand their ground? The officers replied that

Cabrera U i l had their entire trust. They were ready to die for him.

Therefore, he should decide; they would obey his ofiders.

The ri*±r was cool by the river. Big stone warica stood beneath vine-

covered trellises. Sometimos the waters overflowed and tMe- peasants

used them to irrígate their füfcds. Children played «¿nig the £"^r with

wooden swords and paper hats. They also shot marbles and spun topa.

They ran free o*r-xhe banks and already knew the ñames of the different

herbs in each village. Then they would grow up, become men, die and tura

into feeWa-herbs growing amid the scrub, beneatb the burning sun. If
' eyes

they raiBed their tiudi, they beheld the

and tfifficult, along with t)*e bright and shining things no man could

and everything darle

f
The breeze was gentle and warm, rustling the flowering broom and

Wiutu.qfe the scent of <>he«ry trees. A wagón slowly passed in the after-

noon light. A peasant burned some etubble.

Soon another messenger appeared, informing Cabrera that he had been

named commander of Catalonia and head of the Junta of Berga.

What is written is written. Montpalau breathed a sigh of relief.

The Count of Morella wept,

A mineral silence could be heard, a strange but agreeable metallic

vibration. Suddenly, blending into thesetting eun, a bolt of lightning

could be seen across the river. T h e ^ horses grew silent.

Turning to his office#s, Cabrera cried: "Tomorrow we shall cross

the Ebre to Catalonia. Long live the kingl"
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Montpalauh helped the genral to dismount. Night was swiftly

falling.
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I: Crossing the Ebre

tigno&a Matilde,

lo le avevo scritto un'altra volta. Le avevo scritto lungo perché

il mió u n í cuore Maaminwt¥iiifn"BTt)wiinif"»'"mTaniiii"i"nii'iniHW nuotava nell'afetto

e io non avevo un1anima in cui versarlo, II mió pensiero era allora

apresso in preda alia piú terribile aagoscia e io non sapevo che fare

per alleggerirgline el peso»

Ho sperato che Ella ei nuoverebbe a compassione se non di me,

Ira almeno di lui, Dio volle che l'affetto non corrispondesse al mió

voto e Dio solo ne sa il perché. Ka sei io mi volgevo a Lei nel patimento

perché non potro parlarle quanto vivo nella fiduceia e nel contento . . „

Oh ch'io mi ricordi sempre del primo giorno che la vidil ch'io mi ricordi

sempre quel momento celeste in cui l'occhio mío affatica$o si riposÓ

sulla sua fronte,

Matilde, Matilde* ohl lsscia cb'io t'ami semprel dehl nona distrug-

gere questa illusione beata che si é incarnata in me I Lascia ch'io

•peri di vedere un sánn giorno i nostri destini baciarse insieme e

confondersi in uno solo- Dimmi una sola parola di speranza, scrivimi

una riga di conforto e 1'anima mia si fara piú leggere e l'amore piú

caldo.

--Félix Vicenzo

Prince Lictmowsky, after a last glance at the portrait in hia

•edallion, addressed the envelope: Hádame Matilde Leblanc, formerly

Watilde de Ferrari; rué Saint Germain l'Auxerroia 15; Paris. He was

writing by flickering candlelightl«4»m«ia«mmiuunáiiiimftm»iBad»mmBin filled with

longing and despair, at the inn in Granadella. My God, when would this

war be over? He had met Matilde on his last trip to Italy, at the house



of Prince Colonna d'Este. His hopeless love dated írcm that visit—

hopeless because the lady was married to a rich French wine merchant

with interests in Burgundy.

Lichnowaky hitched his horse to its wagón md decided to croes the

Ebré at Riba¡-Ro;Ja, an JMexpgfrfcftd spot. He had followed a tortuous route/v

frnd kaawr^illagea whose existence was unnoted on any map. With apecial

affection he recalled Pobla de Cérvolea, set in its lunar landscapet

Just the place to evoke hia romantic love. La mia_vita. Matilde 1

At exaetly the same time, our friends forded the Ebre in the op-

posite direction at Flix, a stone's throw from Riba-Roja. Novau again

dispilyed hia magnificent navigational skills, but only in aid of the

civilians accompanying Cabrera, for, being a prisoner of war, he coi-ld

not be forced to act against his convictions and the queen. The B*JFÍ***'

Eliot Convention was categorical on this point.

Cabrera ordared his cavalry across first, f^r the horses were un-

afraid of water and natually good awimmers, Each rider bore an inftrantry—

man behind him. The operation was risky, but they had no other choicep

and &oey had to act with dispatch and de-cermination. Once they reached

the other sfeere, those riders with sufficient strength returned and re-

peated the operation for love of thB Cause. Many stéeda eeuld notibggr

tho otraia and their riders drowned. The current swiftly bore their

bodies downstream. Nonethelees, a not insignificantIJMW* of the army
got across JV
<«iMÍ«iii«Éhwm«MMmi n thlE fashion.

The bulk of the troops were transportad on three barges that the

Count of Morella had filied with stone« and Bunk near Flix many years

before. It had been a good hunch, given that at the time he had no

idea whether they would come in handy again. The work went slowly, and

Cabrera grew impatient. Six first-claas swimmers took turns diving.
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Finally, when they had removed all

the rocks, they fastened ropes around the barges, hitched them to the

horsea, and dragged them onto the muddy bank.

Halfway through, they were attacked by 0*Donnell'a van, for moat

of hia forcea had reached M&ra de l'Ebre. Llagostera, with the first

battalion of chasseura from Tortosa, took up defensivo positions to

protect the Carlist ara» and, in a valiant and obstínate counterattack.

the enetnyr-*ir±cft had to retres*,-to the village of Asc&. Those

d, ochre hills and dales were dotted with varicolored Isabelline

uniforma and -fkém red Carlist berets.

Cabrera had to lie on a stretcher, from which he ádfoqted his

tgeop»' mo^Tome-nta. Though exhausted, he felt hopeful that he would aoon

bring an end to that aDopolyptic hurricane that had disrupted his life.

Though he had never seen such a ploce, he dreamt of ttrt* green meadows

like thoae in Surrey, a peaceful bourgeois existence surrounded by

aetters, freed at last from the terrible undead.

"Coursge, general," Montpalau aaid. "This is the beginning of the

end. ?ear not, for science is on your side, You still have your whole

life aheed of you,"

Cabrera smiled. He liked Montpalau. What a pity that he was a

liberal.

Lichnowsky amiled too« Hidden behind some thyae buvhea, he taeard

rifle sbota and happily imagined a Carlist ambush of the queen's unwary

troops. Beside him on Aka a smooth rock, a small*r--«p:'3rca8imeleon inched

forward. From time to time it stuck out ita incredibly long protractile

tongue and caught an insect. It evolved with infinite caution.

Novau transported the nBjaiimoÉi Carlist families fleeing possible

reprisals. Theee were gentlemen wfeefw uubilily Utone in the^-r facea ana:
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who sadly contemplated, perhaps for the last time, their native land.

Young mothers wept in reiigned silence, with infanta at their breaste.

Añadeu helped-feim, manning the sail the intrepid aavaifeeyfcor had hoisted.

The two men's humanitarian conduct won the Count of Morella's fervent

praise.

"A truly heroic gesture," Cabrera mumbled, weakly and wearily. We

shall record it in gold letters, and ts«x will be thanked by our king."

Now they ferried the supply wagons and their few pieces of artil-

lery across. It was hard getting everything ontj the barges. One of the

cannons forged in Cantavieja sank into the mud, and all their efforts

to dislodge it were in vain. They abandoned it after carefully-Mtngtóng-

the breech and puehing it even deeper into the slime. It was the only

item of Carlist gear that fell into liberal hands.

Hontpalau admired the courage and—why not say it?—the discipline

of those much-reviled troop». The military U f e shone wi^b. all tte-

grandeur and selg-sacrificy,)of—%ritieh—ife-waa eapable-,

The last one to cross the Ebre's broad watera was Cabrera, protected

by hia trusty Tortosan chasseurs. Scattered gunfire could be heard. A

dozen seagulls from the delta soared above the river, alien and indif-

f e r e ntp t^^ e

The afternoon grew mild. In the distance they could see Montsant

covered by clouds. A soldier from Rasquera, gazing at the village, utt-

ered the folltiwing adage:

If Montsant wears a bonnet

rain's «ofttra fall upon it.



II: The Route

The Duke of Morella and Victory euffered an unpleasant aurprise

when he learned that Cabeera's forcea had entered Catalonia and were

heading north. He had counté*} on trapping them between O'Donnell's and

Zurbano's armies. Nonetheless, eíeryone waa certain of the Carlista1

<ti.if̂ >. ÍU*^-fvUi^ (t -V^nnd hnr "nnnnrt

impending defeat. The ir Majestaes, the»Wgm»iia qneen. had set out from
A b^U. --

Madrid on a triumphant trip to Barcelona, where they planned to -enjtfoy-

the sea tw^eVs, uniting medicine and politice. Espartero, always aatute

and fuM. of foreoight, published the following ban:

•OBardomer Espartero, grandee, Duke of Victory and Morella, Count of

Luchana, His Majesty's chamberlain, Knight of the Order of the Golden

Fleeoe, of the Distinguished Order of Chartes III and of Cueen Isabella

I18 Order of the Americas, as well as of the military orders of Saint

Ferdinand and Saint Hermenegild, holder of the Grand Eibbon of the.

Hoyal Legión of Honor, frequently decorated for his actions in i r t y i ,

cora»ander-in-chief of the national armies and colonel of honor in the

princesa's hussars, etc., etc.:

i/When the pretender, n» a reaultT>fc-cror «ationg at SKdu Urdax, wasTforced to floe SB^ÍIU winl seek refuge in France, those who serred his

unjust cause should have lain down their arms in rff#"cnitirm of their

erroas. But accustomed as their generáis were to profanation, theft,

arson and murder, neither the awple^o pacification of the Basque pro-

vinces ñor the amnesty I proclaimed upon ny arrival in AragonMwith the

larga anny that accompanied me from the north of the peninsula induced

them to desist from their criminal activities.

<yonly Catalonia still harbors enemies of our legitimate o.u«en

Isabella II of of thoe e institutions recognised by the nation. But



soon these foes shall be routed by the armies I command, and with plea-

sure I ahall hear, in every córner ofjour kAAgdom, hymns of peace that

shall supplant war's grialy cries. Tha.t this peace, the object of my

unetinting efforts, may extent to Catalonia, undisturbed by rebela,

murderere and thieves who-jV taking -advaatage—«f-tha-Jserra^jv» spre&d

fear and calamity among its villages, I deem it necessary to order, from

this moment on and by means of this ban, the following:

•^lst article: Should any village council, upon eighting rebel troops

or guerrillas, fail to notify our army's fortresses, columna, or

dávisiona immediately, one of its members, chosen by lot, shall be exe-

cuted and the rest eentenced to two years' imprisonment. Moreower, for

each hundred inhabitants a fine of KWb twenty thousand rala ahall be

levied to defray the costa aftfea of the preaent war.

^2nd article: The authorities of any village in wbich oneJor more

rebela are sheltered shall be held responsible, together with all in-

habitants, under the tenns of the preceding article. Moreo»»r, the heada

of all households in which they ar$ hidden shall be subject to the death

penalty.

article: All rebels not in uniform ahall be eummarily shot.

article: All civiliana bearing arma, separately or in banda,

shall be liable to the punishment specified in the preceding article,

aa well as guerrillas and individuáis who, separated from regular army

forcea, intercept mail, steal or committi brigaáéage behind the linea of

the armies I command.

"̂  5th article: All inhabitanta not eníolled in the national militia

shall surrender their arma to our governors or comaandera» Anyone fail-

ing to obey this order ahall be shot, these being understood as the

heads of households Voniáxaing arms. Moreover, the offending village
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Bhall pay a fine of one thousand rala for every weapon seized.

^Sth article: Guerrillas surrendering to our governors or officera

shall be given safe-conducta allowing them to settle in villagea of

their cboice.

^7th article: Anji officer who faila to enforce £his ban shall lose

both rank and liberty. These ordera shall be law from thie day onward

in regard to our foes, while all village authorities shall be held

fufcafe responsible for their impleaentation from the time they receive

the>, to which end the military authorities ahall demand deted receipts.

^Dictated at my headquarters in Manresa.

—Duke of Victory^

These regulations had a depresaing impact on Catalonia's Carlista,

who, with the exception of a few fanática, saw that their daya were

numbered. In Barcelona, the iauninent arrival of Maria Cristina, known

to favor the modérate party, provoked riota and demonstrations on the

Rambles against the proposed Law of Municipalities.

Shots rang out. Speeches were nade. The Marquia de la Gralla and

Pather Matons pored over treatise» on telepathy and vampirism. The

Btill-unclarifioéUAvutarda geminis sat forgotten in its comer, b*^ and
**i—

disconsolate, along with a letter from the "divine" Madoz y Pontaneda/

ly^ineKunopaned U M » Montpalau's deak.

Josep Ignasi, the marquis's heir, h«d recently invented the "liberal

flute," a pocket-sized instrument that, when blown, automatically played

Siego1s libarol- anthen. The instrument ensured that whole orchestras

nf pinon1n,iíTiiBXfi¥iT wmil rí attené all political demonstrations, indoors

A- /v

and out. i Josep Xgnasi expected it to enjoy brisk sales,

Meanwhile, the Count of Morella'a army crossed Gatalonia, making

straight for Berga and encountering no resistance. When they were five
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miles from Granadella, they veered toward Pobla de Cerróles, skirting

Montsant beneath a driving rain, and continued through the Llena Moun-

tains to Ata Albi, where they spent tbe night.

In these mysterious landscapes, scarcely known to a soul, Montpalau

discovered a flying reptile—a survivor of the Quaternary Era—tbat

possessed the rare virtue of also talking like a parrot. A Basque volun-

teer from Fuenterrabia, whose ñame was Arpiazu and who cooked for one

of the battalions, took such a liking to the oratorical reptile that he

otfered to cafrjry its oage and feed it. During their marcheB and counter-

marches it could be heard, amid pota and panst singing an incomprehensible

Basque ditty:

Aztu, aztu gernikako

arrigola guetaira.

One day Amadeu, siok of its Carlist chatter, took it into tbe woods

bebind Arpiazu's baok and taught it another ditj^, this one brazenly

liberal:

To the constitution good luok,

»nd to %dU with that stupid fuck. _

The couplet referred, of course, to the pretender, but Cabrera,

who bappened to hear it, thought it alluded to him and decreed, in a

tumiltuoue fit of gage, that the bird would either be reeduoated or

forfeit its life. All their efforts to identify the culprit proved fruit-

less. Fortunately, the reptile vrent back to singing ita Basque ditty.

On the morrow, the Oarlist columna continued their march toward

Vallbona ie les Monges, where Hontpalau bad a rare epportunity to ad-

mire the tomb of Queen Yolande of Hungary in that celebrated anópuined

convent, so rich in arcbeological wonders. The nuns, who led a strictly

cloistered life, offered the Oount of Morella and his officers sweet
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vine and cookies they had baked themselves and wb^hr they passed through

a little window, The poor aistera, whose economic situation waa highly

precarious, lamented their misfortunes at great length to Cabrera in

the hope that he would plead their case before Fia August Ma^esty Charles

V. After the Carliat officers had risen to their feet and sung a credo,

Mor Ipiiyhip the abbess bade them godspeed and wiabed them every BOrt

ti succeas and prosperity.

Montpalau and hia couain, Isidre de Novau, politlely remained aloof

from these political exchanges ao contrary to thetr convictions.

Having reated, the Carlist army continued ita nerthward maroh at

a quicker pace, crossing the Barcelona ^ ^ &t Hostalets, three hours

eaat of Oervera. They pitched camp near Calaf, where they requisititaed

a great number of chickena and rope-soled sándala. When the sun rose,

with beating hearta and new footwear, the ghoat-eaxny again aet out for

Berga.
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III: Berga

shadow «wrrt across the roofitops, wound around a chimney that

couldn't be seen from Santearía de Queralt, and took shape in the •*££

morning air. It preferred garrete with sloping roofs, and the oíd crack-

ed wood of dorecotes. Animáis backed away, seeking some nook wiioi'e they

e-trai-d-- cower .until it passed. Wearily, it unwound and in a wisp of fog

or «mofee, flew almost invisibly to a better namfe obBervstion post. Then

it began to wind around another corporeal protuberance, its muscles

tired and defeated. The city »1 tíotarod beneath it, gray and compact

around the sfceeples on Saint John's and Saint Eulalia*s Churchee. Out-

side the fortified linos, beyond Metge's Brook, spread rippling fields,

freedom, birds chased by cuaiy- northwinds.

Cautioualy and slowly, the shadow slid down an oíd cracked facade.

It halted at a window, gripping a half-closed shutter. Making a greet

effort, it slowly eased into the room and hung, scarcely visible, from

the hem ¿fe a curtain.

The room was almost square. Its walle were whitewa^edr.and at the

far end hung a partrait of the pretender. Six or seven men sat smoking

cigarettes. They all had long faces and were dressed in black. Beneath

the portrait stood a table with a^ñey of documenta and a small bell.

Behind it was an empty chair upholstered in red velvet. Everything had

a musty and disordered air.

A guard wafcei^oy -^earing the Carlist badge and aacunced: "His

Reverence Father Toreebadella, presĵ álent of this junta."

A robust and balding priest immediately appeared. Those present

rose to their feet. Without a word, the priest strode over to the chair

behind the table and sat down. Then, glowering at the opposite wall as
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though no one elae were preaent, he said: "Gentlemen, Cabrera ia at

the gatea of Berga. This is a matter we have discussed a thousand

times. Had we sufficient forcea, we would welcome him, aayou know, with

jiaammaSS^* But Cabrera leads an army, and we have only Pep de l'Oli

to defend us. Therefoe, me must make the best of a bad situation."
A-

"But General Segarra . . ." one the councilors timidly interjected.

"General flano* Segarra hes told me not to **^7 on his aid," the

prieet curtly replied. "He is buey in Campdevánol, pfeparing an action

against Ripoll."

The priest drew forth a tiny box and calmly took a lit of anuff.

"Count Charles of Spain's unfortunate demise," he contxnued, "let

UB admit it, has left us in an awkward position. But we only dismissed

the count. In any case, responsability fests with Segarra, to whoae

forcee he was entrusted. We have nothing to hide, so let us show our

faces. Segarra's strange behavior, however, will surely not pass unnotic-

Hope lit up tbe faces of those preseft^. With renewtd cheer, they

«11 prfî ísed the prieat's anttitoneo8> He rang b¿r» little bell. ,

"Order, gentlemen, order. We nust pgooeao diplomatioa-Hy. We must

be wise as aerpents and gentle as lamba. Let us not be carried away

by our impulses. First, we must assure that the Tiger of the Maestrat

ÍB in our pocket."

Everyone approved. Torrebadella pulled out a nandkerchief of

liKfltiün.e.blg cleanliness and, after a phenomenal sneeze that cleared

hia respiratory passages, added: "Helying on this junta's approval, I

have given instructions that, as soon as Cabrera is spotted, a volley

shall be fired from the fort at La Petita. That will be the signal. All

the churchbells will then ring. And we, lánod up amid the populace's
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cries of joy (I should add that I have preparad the ground through my

sermona) will throw open -©*ar- gatee to the invincible Count of Morella."

He paused. A bee beat against the window panes. There wae also a

wisp of smoke. He continued: "The general will be pleased by our hunble

welcome, our respectful deference, and above all by our serenity. He

will also see (and this is important, gentlemen) that one of us is ab-

sent. A strange absence, to be sure, unjustified despite some vague

preparations for a aiege. He will ask, he will inquire. Doubte will

be. sown in his mind."

Pather Torrebadella laughed that grating laugh of his. At the same

moment, a guard served the councilors some glasees of sugar water, a

sad but healthful and soothing beverage*

A volley rang out. All those present, as though impelled by springs,

leapt to their feet. The sinister prieat» who had been atirring his

eugar water with a spoon» greedily drank the last drope. He held out

his arm£j)

"One moment, gentlemen. I must tell you that I have received another

letter from that bizarre guerrilla named the Owl, offering his services

and promising to rid us of Cabrera. His Xevb^P- has a curioualy

U tttpathetic tone. All he me-qucBtB is a crypt in an abandoned church. As

you will understand, we are dealing with a lunatic. I a¿jpt his letter

but did not reply."

Everyone approved. They were feeling very impatient.

"And now, gentlemen," Tor»ebadella declared, "the hour has struck.

Let us welcome immortal Cabrera,"

Having spoken, he made for the doorp through which he had entered.

The members of the juntad noisily followed him. Soon the room was ia*-*>
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Then something quite unexpeeted oecurred. The fine,—«üjfcy wisps

adhering to the curtain became a coil of black smoke, spinning dizzily

and turning tnto a blurred human form. Incoberent words of blasphemous

intent could be heard. The bee was superimposed upon and finally melted

into the human head, and two tert^fying, incandescent, satanic eyes

glared forth. The swaying gigure contracted, as though ¿trpauyfl by aome

n|nroa1iTr.nn nh1r grief • Then it slowly dissolved till not a trace rem-

ained.

Heanwhile, the Junta's members, led by their president Psther

Torrebadella, formad two lines in the street amid the clamoring bella.o e a

"tow»Bpeople g^oediion t h e » ba loon ies .

They marched t o the main square . There Pep de l ' O l i awaited them

with his ragged irregulars in red berets. The populace felt little love

f£D them, as they were known to steal and coramitfe all sorts of crimea.

PeJ de l'Oli, a squat, red-faced, foul-mouthed gentleman, wore a

dark purpls beret. He raised his saber in salute when he saw the ¿jmrta.

He looked like a sans-culotte from the French Eevolution.

Prom the roof of a building overflowing with excited spectators

hung several fine damask bedspreads stitched together and adorned with

o—
big f**4»*- lettersi

?ROM BEEGA

TO ITS GLORIOUS COMMANDEH

RAMÓN CABRERA

LONG LIVE OUR ABS)LUTE «ONAROH

The bedspre^ds1 c reases showed how long they had been n e a t l y

stored in l inen c l o s e t s . They >ere hung e*t e l abora te ly and a r t i s t i o a l l y

t i e d r ibbons . From the ba lcon ies , the populace sa lu ted the j u n t a ' s

members.
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T
The bailiff hurried up, bearing ana embroidered custiion un upon

which a symbolic key to the city rested. He stationed himsclf on Torre-

badella's left, two paces away.

At that very moment, a military band atruck up a ponderous march.

Clanging bella, martial music, sdreaming children, excited townafolk

and bursting cannonades combinad in ennervating pandemónium,

The y Bolemnly began to nmKti, as in a procession. The muaicians

led the way, followed by the entire junta and then Pep de l'Oli's bat-

talion of Andesirables. Last of all carne the populace.

The gates were flung open.

Before them, in batt le formation, terrible in their sileace,

Cabrera's army appeared. A group of officers carne forth, led by the

feifí commander covered witii medals.Everyone's blood froze. Then Cabrera wordlessly led his men into

Berga.
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IV: The Pathos of Hgrses

Cabrera1a first action as captain general of Catalonia, taken two

days after he entered Berga, was to imprison the entire Junta for the

rnurder of his\-wieeeasor~that is, Count Chaces of Spain. The case

agaAnst them was painstakingly prepared, and the councilors, plunged

into the black pit of despair, were locked in the basement beneath Saint

Francis's monastery, whose first floor was normally occupied by the

royal •• armorerB, eome irascible Basque volunteera.

Cabrera reappointed the previous quartermaster general, Gaspar

Diaz de Labandero, who had been deposed by the junta, and reorganized

the administration frora top to bottom. His overall situation, however,

was rapidly deteriorating, for Cabrera found himself in a threadbare

and penniless Carlist capital. There were no arme or munitions¡ there

was scarcely an B.rmy. Above all, there was no money. General Segarra,

provisional commander of Catalonia's Carlist forcea, had foraeen Cabrera's

animoeity and deserted to the enuy a few days before his arrival in

Berga.

Catastrophe was inevitable. Espartero, eneconced in his new head-

quarters in Manresa, collected a formidable army that included the fin-

est liberal generáis and waa waiVing- fe-r a propitious moment to attack.

Berga could not possibly resist euch an onslasfefet. Those civilians who

were politically compromised began their exodus toward the frontier--

eome for supposed reasons of health, others on ê lne fictitious errand.

Cabrera, who harbored no illusions about the real situation, r

that only those useful in war should reamin in Carlist territory and,

wishing to save his sisters from the perils of captivity, had themjtaken

in disguise to Perpinya,
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The Count of Morella had not worsened physicslly, but he suffered

from acute depression. Before disaster struck, he told himself, he nust

find the Owl. This thought both fortified and dismayed him. To hide

the vampire's marks, he wore a white silk kerchief around his neck.

Antoni de Montpalau, with Cabrera's approval, set up an office

on Holy Christ Street and tried to lócate the undead. He organizad al

net»ork of spies throughout the district, offering a highly-publicized

reward of fifty rals in cash to anyone raum who oould load them to the

Owl. Among the dissolved junta's papera, he found a letter that caught

his attont\on and clarified several points. It was obviously from the

Owl, since it was signed with his ñame, and the geographical details

in ̂ 'mysterious plan h»^ufí«i'e* to annibilate Cabrera led Montpalau to

conclude that he was near Berga. But wheret That is what our naturalist,

with acientific precisión, sought to asce#tain.

In the margin, in É TorrebadellAis hand, our hero read: "Hefused,"

and beneath it, underlined in the same red pencil: "Hadl" This plunged

him into thought, for the Owl, rebuffed on all sidesf while his enenies—

to coin a phrase—were treading on his heels, might be desperate enough

to commitíi some rash act that would JAea lead to his discovery. It all

seeaed quite plausible»

He decided to wait. One day, as he was recall&ng his beloved Agnés,

Josep Solanos, the veterinarian in charge of the Carlist cavalry, ent-

ered his office and said: "I don't know what to do! Some mysterious

illness has infected our horses. 1 can t fâ paro out what's wrong with

them. They just lie there, slowly dying."

Montpalau replied that it wasn't his specialty and *^*»*^he was sorry

to say he could be of no use. That night, however, he consulted a cele-

brated treatise on horses thet he found in the Junta's library and that
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"The yi'eseut bookg.1jreatB of éfeé wsys to bréale horses and

colts and hcw ssid¿ colts siiattld be treAned in -thain f irste. f i ve

and &OM a knightt shouidt aecustomj tfe*»-to spA"s and Incn ae shoui/d^sit
• A ,> , t

 l r«- -—r— TV ^ o
in tb« saddle and holdcbi^ tees, feeti and body; and like>tí.s# this boote-

MS-horses1 ooata, tai ls and mouths and the bridtes they requjre

in «arfare and the i l l s and »¿e^neaaes that befalí them and causes of

the same and what a knighte should.. rife ttis horse to eetAand drinki and

bow votorinatiana shouldc treati their illeesseB-. This book<-4«-writ»«o by

Bernat de Cases, domio^led in che e u ; of Girona, in the aerare of Bis1

Most Excellent and Christian Majesty King Ferdinand, a^toamnmA of blessed

reigm and imnortalir/f amet
 r**^ r °^ Aragón, Castile, BHdm* the Baleáricas

the two Sici l ies and Jerusalem. And the aforesaide Bernat de Cases, see-

ing the ^ing of Prance beginvílto make wer upon our king and the peace

and prospenfi-ty that derive from a^aMt̂ wqlluCxijn iKja.cavalry, has begun* *̂

the pres^nt bookLih tbe monthtxif ApMrl, one thousandcfour hundreoie înd

ninety~sixlf in which¿a royaDcjparliaaont me1j([in Tortosa. I ask alie who

readethi» -tê (te?-B.nd understancU i t to correct any errors they f ind* herein

ooaeeraiiig horses, warfare, and the curing of áioétases."
COA¡ÍA

In regard to the illnesses that aff l ict horses, jM,offered an in-e
TU» <** ^ W ef

fallible remedy: "lou-wü^t-seize the horse's right:. ©ar and make the
^-tt. ..• ^ A

sigo-of the croas* tbrae r.ámeo-, aaying: 'Quando xpus natus fuit onnis

dolor fugatus fuit, fuge dolor, fuge langor quia xpus te persequitur.'

ThistyajTmustcrepeatf-three *4tj^a, making the signtjof the croes thrice

in honor of the Holy Trinity,and the horse will surely be cured."
A

Montpalau laughed at such pseudo-scientific quackery, »hose origin

lay in the superstitious ignorance that rational spirits anor^otioally

rejeoted, and he puzzled over the horses' mysterious
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On the morrow he went to inspect thera, accompanied by the gloomy

chief veterinarian. As they entered the atables, he was startled by a

strong smell of sulfur.

Montpalau pulled a cross from his shirt pocket and opened a small

box of garlic clovea that he always carried. Brandishing these anas and

followed by the astonished veterinarian, he penetrated the atables1

lugubrious darkness.

"Be careful, "Montpalau said. "Stick cióse by my side."

Good advice, for a -¿Uroj5ful scream greéted our hero's words. It

wa_s at once a howl of rage and a deep^Lring lanent. Something exploded

at the back of the atable, and an entire wall noisily collapsed. The

two men were literally buried in dust. They couldn't see a thing.

The explosión brought Isidre de Novau and Amadeu running, along

with two guards who, with great effort», extractad Montpalau and the

veterinarian, half unconscious, from the rubble.

After sJ-QVfly sipping a highly efficacious cordial, Montpalau, fol-

lowed by his frienda and B»lpera, again entered the atable. The dust
tUM

had settled, and ©rre xíould again see cleaíJly.

Just as he had fearedl The horses lay there, sadly staring into

space, with two tiny holes in each bloodless neck.

Montpalau immediately inij.tiated his Balkan treatment. They had to

ensure that those horses did not become vampiros. They would try the

garlic method, which hafc=o#fcen worked so well.

Isidre de Novau, who had been examining the horses, took his pipe
P

«aí^f-his mouth and said: "Too late. They've Just died."

And in fact, they had all passed away at the same moment. Mont-

palau was horrified by the prospect of two hundred varapire-horses gal.

lopifcng apocolyptically thir¡ugh the night. tíow tragic and groteeque!
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But such an abomination would not occurl Theyhad one recourse

deatructionl Destruction, which would also be.liberation,

There was no alternativo. That afternoon, before the sun set, they

decapitated the horses one by one and filled their mouths with liliáceas.

Then they drove wooden stakes through their hearte. Tiie spell was broken.

Montpalau, ever tactful, made thoee present swear not to breathe

a word of what they had soen to Cabrera. lt would nave been a fetal

blow.

The chief veterinatian reported an epidemic of galloping diarrhea.
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V: TH6 Final Investigation

The soil, intensely ochre, without a blade of grass, parched and

desoíate, formed a am nightmarish landscape of slopes eroded by wind

and rain. The route was safe, however, as long as he avoided all settle-

ments. He left Calaceit and Alcanyis behind him and near Codonyeda,

heading south, he veered «éfcWrleft. It was a hiAonnrrn groo . He found an
v ^ v ¿*

isolated hennitage with a kind of courtyard inside it, dedicated to

the Virgin of Montserrat, and there he ate a « w a t » of bread. Then he

headed south again.

Prince Lichnowsky spent the night in as ahed. Before daybreak, heset out with his wagón. When the aun rose, he spied Morella^ fc^&gs. in >
A- #5-

the distance. He donned his red beret and uniform covered with glitter-

ing medals. He mounted his steed, leaving his wagón in a hollow, and

set off at a trot for Morella. A few peasants stared at him in surprise.

The road swerved sharply, passed beneath one of the aqueduct's

archas, and then made straight for a big fortified gate. Ah, Cabrera,

dear oíd friendl He recalled their advance on Madrid vtfcfcr Charles V,

their adventures and the day he had saved his life.

Suddenly he noticed clumps of dirt flying up ahead of him. He had

no time to think. He heard dull, quick «fee*« just as he instiiotively

hunched over and turned his horse. ^e took cover behind one of the

aqueduct's columna while a bullet amakélMrii ricocheted off the stone,

a foot from his head. Then he peered out cautiously.

The queen's flag fluttered on the castle's highest tower. H© heard

a bugle and saw *ii¿«e- government uniforms. God in Heavenl What had hap-

pened? But there was no time to inquire. He had to escape before a

patrol carne after him.
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On hia right, there was a gully full of flowering heather. He
*W¿t *«X U*f t j b O^' - \ ft-vfc^.

spurred his k«rsB*~*t»rins that aespe-pate leap hekept his eyes shut,

feeling Death right behind him. The aky, however, was a brigbt, indif-

ferent blue. He landed safely.

Beyond the fields,(^across the plaId^_Lichnowflky galloped furiouslj/

The sky was like a mirror absurdly shattered into a thousand pieces*

Everything, including life itself, was absurd. Unexpectedly, a frog

croaked.

While the prince Iled like a stag toward Catalonia, our hero An-

toni de Wontpalau, one day after the ̂ wl's assault on the Carlist stables,

led his inseparable aaaistants on *feê  tour of the district.

J?b>y viéitod a ahrine cal led Santa Maria dé Queraltf-from which they

contemplated a marvelous panorama below them. ün their descent, they
paased through a half^wil-S £ygjffff& whgre without searching, they found

A
a multitude of deliciousn wild mushrooms. .

In Pedret, still seeking an abandoned crypt, they £oxad a most

interesting but «Imost ruined village chnrbh. They light^&í-their can-

dles revealed w » e enigmatic, fascinating but aomejimee terrifying

primitivo paintings in the apee. The hands on the cross-eyed figures

dressed in tunics seemed disjointed. Xt was a strange dioohwar¡y^ As far

as Hontpalau could recall, no one—not even Father Caresmar--had ever

mentioned the place. He would tell the priest and Wíe philologist in

the marquis's discussion group about it.

Still pursuing their goal, they visited the monastery at Sant

Salvador de la Bellera, where they learned that Espartero was leading

a large army toward Berga, They dined on chicken with pepper^, oniona,

and tomatoes—a sensational dish~at a farmhouse. fiising to their feet,

they toasted the Owl's capture and the libérala1 final victory.
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At the monastery, Nontpalau bad the npportainifcy to meet a young,

enormously erudite student from Barcelona whv was collecting material—

undaunted by the perils of war--for a book he waa/wri-feing about folk

legends. His ñame was Milá i Fontanals, and he told them some extra-

ordinary tales. He didn't know much about vampires, but he wr<s an ex-

pert on normal ghosts, of ahom theiv: were many with sharply defined

personalities in Catalán folklore. He was especially brilliant in his

comments on the Evil Hunter and his pack of dogs ranging defiantly

over the rooftops. H e also mentioned the Devil's appearances in the

form of a he-goat with blazing eyes.

The young student told one particularly intriguing feteoy about

a ghost, Gount Arnau, whose área of/Operations included tíipoll, Sant

Joan de les Abadesses and Castellar de N'Hug» with incuBsions into

»fchor districts lî c© Prades and Siurana. Illustrious and magically

suggestive ñames appeared, like Mataplana—the little troubadour

court— or Goinbén, with its ruined castle» and abandoned crypts.

Montpalau ponderad this information. He seemed to perceive a cer-

tain vampire-like Hnalogy in those ghosts the young etudent had ment_

ioned. The abandoned crypta interested him felt'eatl^,

Milá i Fontanals also said that past Culobre, on the way from

Montgrony to Camps, in a cave called The Slit, he had found a vertical

stone a yard high bearing the imprints of a horse's hoof and a lady's

shoe: the former from Count Arnau's steed and the latter from Adalaisa,

the abbess.

In Banyuts Gorge, he had jottéd down the following verses:

Had Count Arnau not renounced Our Lord

Une Llobregat's waters we still would ford.

The meaning was obscure, probably because the lines formed part
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of some long-lost bailad. In any case, someone should attempt to re-

construct the text,

After taking their leave of young Milá i Fontaials, our friends

returned to Berga, where senfeaiional news awaited them: the Duke of

Victory and his hosts had moved their headquarters to Casserres, and

an attack on bhe Carlist «a^y was imminent. Montpalau realized that

the war was virtually over.

Berga was in an uproar. Uroops rushed to and fro, preparing de-

constructing '^

fenses and faamfaiminBWIBW fama outworks. Cabeera, very excited, paced

about like a caged t ige r . He told Montpalau: " I t ' s over. All thst r e -

mains is our honor, but if you bear rae any afifection, dozf***? forget

a3ú t the Owl."

Montpalau aasured the general that the evidence he had gathered

made the vampire's capture prnhñYiiir , I t was a matter of hours.

A3 he left the Count of Morella, an orderly handed him a le t t e r .

He thanked him and slipped i t into his pocket.
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VI: The Letter

Once Montpalsu was in his roon, he took off hia frock coat, care-

=) w--. '''

fully hung it in a wardrobe, filled a iW»Ubasin with water and «sai»*

his hands. Then he nnsed his face and, once it was dry, rubbed his

hair vigorously with cologne.

It was hot. Some bottles stood on his chest ofi drawers. He poured

himself 8 glass of oamfoSfeáng shelpry and lit a cigar. Then he pulled

the letter from his pocket and, sitting near the oil lamp, opened the

envelope. It read:

"Dear Sir:

"I trust that your powers of deduction will quickly lead you to

yeoegnige-,the suthor of this letter. Alas, you are not mistaken. I am
the ssdly declasse Onofre de Dip, commonly known by a dreadful ñame
«^—
t é I refuse to utter. i

oy tnouE"I know my hour faao oowoy tnouEh 1 suppose that I could forestall

the end end I certainly possees the means to do so. I trust that, being

a gentleroan, you will believe me. I cannot escape my fate, but by raeans

of my magical powers I could, if 1 wished, prolong this grisly game

of cat and mouse. But I have no w*sh to do so.

11 My solé purpose in writing this le t te r is to make you see beyond

that abominable and diabolical being created by tire popular iaTkginfti?4<Mi.

I am like a horse hitched to a wagón, longing for a freedom i t can

scarcely recall. I fepevi&l through the world weeping bitter tears.

"You know my story, but only the part found in official documenta—

accurate, to be sure. but by no means complete, as it ignores the man

who still resides Miojtóe. me. Beneath the satanic appearance circu«*

stances often forcé me to adopt, in A hidden córner of my soul, I, Onofre
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de Dip, still persist—the same as before, the same as ever, filled

witfc love for my country and its people, breathing this land's puré

air, tearful when I hear some reinembered «t̂ ttg from ay childhood.

A- - - .

"What did you expect? Things are never as simple as they seem.

When the cunning and beautiful Duchess Meczyr, taking advantage of my

shameless lust, turned me into a cursed being, my feelings, once the

first shock had passed, were resigned if not joyful. I confess my eeror.

To be able to fly, to turn into any one of a large though limited

number of beast^, the incomparable sensation of conjuring up the wgather,

the thousand and one small and terrifying benefits of my new state,

dazzled one as young and inexperienced as I. K o mortal can know the

exquisite pleasure that tingles in the blood when one turna into an

elephant, for example, or—in the opposite direction--an ant,

"For seven hundred years I was a corpse's illegitimate consort.

Perhaps happily, aa 1 said, at the start, forgetting that I myself was

a corpse. I interrujted my long staya in the Carpathians with fleeting

visite to Pratdip, where I was born and have—or had—my estates. I

believe my intermittent sojourns proved memorable. People still fear me.

"Buta as -Se yearsp passed, something occurred in the depths of my

being. The excitement of discovery and the lustful possession of the

duchess1 s eternally young body UQVQI-Q££-» I began to long for my former

human state and to weary of this hideous existence. I nearly went mad.

"Then the torments began, ñor have they yet ceased. Though I still

appear young, in reality I am seven hundred years oíd, disillusioned

and bored, craving peace and peace alone. 1 am horrified by my constant

need for blood and can never forget the indescribsble looks in my

victims' eyes. How cruel is my predicamentl For despite everything, I

am cursed with a need that I can neither deny ñor resist.



"The duchess died. Really and truly. She was beheaded and mutil-

ated in a quaint—shall we say—rite. The prophesy's fulfillment began,

for once toBmMeczyr Castle had been ransacked, burnt, and purged, my

solé haven was Pratdip. I therefore returned—definitively this time—

to my native land, knowing full well whatswaited me. fewntóÜett by

the instinct of self-preservetion, I managed to stave off the annihi-

lation of my raalevolent nature. This explains the diabolical beasts

you have constantly seen, as well as a-nurob&j of-other refinements.

Likewise, it explains my adoption of a new personality designed to throw

you off the scent. I refer, of course, to the Carlist guerrilla known

as the Owl, a feragic and terrible n^squerade. Given that I needed some

disguise, I chose one that was both heroic and in keeping with my

authoritarian and ruonarchist beliefs.

"Of course it was all in vain. Wtaat is written is written. Now

hato that my final hour has struck, I wish only to rest. I»%aliava 2\ •

deBerve- it^after living seven huddred years without living: that is,

without sleeping norraally, without catching cold, without .«cting a deli-

cate morsel of food, without fondling a baby. At least now 1 can hope

for eternal peace and God'a forgiveness.

"To this end and in order to spare you further efforts, I solemnly

promise that tomorrow, from dawn to dusk, I shall rest in the crypt

beneath the castle at Mataplana, whose former owner was a cióse friend

of mine. Have no fear but rather persist in your eeietitific endeavora.

Give me the peace I so desire. Ko man can escape his fate; what ia

written is written.

"I ask only one favor: do not subject me to the hideous butchery

prescribed by legend. It would be too much for me to bear at my ad-

vanced age. Instead, I beg you to employ another formula, less well
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known, perhaps, but as effective and far more humane; exorcisnu Ac-

companied by the song:

With sun and moon he doth sleep.

Into his shroud he shall creep,

In his grave 'neath the earth so deep»

it will put an end to my abominable existence.

"I ahould only like to add, before closing this missive, that

surprisingly enough, I bear you great good will. I comprehend your

motives, o&tisijiior them justified, and admire the love of science that

has brought you such honor. May you enjoy the happiness you so »ichly

deaerve.

"Your obedient servant,

"Onofre de Dip."

Deeply aovgth by thia letter, Antoni de Montpalau sensed the vam-

pire's human presence for the first time. He felt compassion for that

miserable and tragic being, Onofre de Dip. He sat there for a moraent,

thinking.

Several hours later, he met secretly with Cabrera. The two of

them guayad togathcp-foii a long time, locked in the commander's office.

/ v

The orderlies looked very crestfallen. At times they were startled by

the sound of^beTl^ringingi T.íhen*ie two men emerged, Cabrera ^nnBtmmám.

beamed with optimism, though his face had not lost its vampire-like

pallor. He adjusted the kerchief around his neck and inhaled the frag-

rance of a wild garlic flower,

The sound of rustling leaves we« heard. The Áurea picuda—-so gentle»

fteglgcted t and timrd-—emerged from its hiding place beyong the reach

of crass and treacherous humanity. It preened its new and shiny fea-

thers. Then it began Cta áohg/ an inaudible song of peace, love, and
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justice.

Montpalau penned a long letter to Father Matons—a letter filled

not only with scientific enthusiasm but with profound meditations on

charity and love for one's neighbor. That is, he wrote with both his

heart and his mind. He asked a great favor, not devoid of risks but

urgent and noble in its purposes. There wfs no tims to spare. He was

certain that he needed to say no more»

Amadeu set out that evening—disguised as a peasant woraan to avoid

botihcr^ome questions—for Barcelona with Antoni de Montpalau's letter.

^e rodé on the crupper of a notion peddlAr's horse. The man had been

well paid for his services. The night was dark and ominous.
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VII: The Fall of Berga

This waa a fateful day for wh:>t remained of the Cari is t forces.

The liberal troops began to take up positions around the city. Their

triumph was nearly complete. Cabrera officielly freed Antoni de Mont-

palau, trusting, however, thst he wouldnm not desist until he had com-

pleted the task before hi^idiich_nmicej:afi

direji'feíy- Montpalau, followed by his couain Isidre de Novau, left

Berga and set out for Pobla de Lillet. When they had gone several

miles, they stopped in a place that offered an excellent view of the

battle.

The clash was epic in its grandeur, To better inforra our readers,

we shall copy the description of this remarkable event from Espartero'3

Life, and Times, which, despite its violent attacks on the Count of

Morella—quite natural, to be sure, in an enti-Carlisf; work—gives «any

more details Jrhan Cabrera's Life and Times. which--as is also quite

natural—tries to gloss over his defiíat;

"Once our troops had corapleted their preparations, they set out,

led by the Duke of Victory, from their headquarters in Caaserres on

July fourth. Seeing the numterous bastions behind which the Carlista

had taken abolter, prepared to resist to the aad bitter end and egged

on by their commander Cabrera with pleas, threats, and exhortations,

the Duke of Victory summoned the Count of Besascoain, whose courage

he valued highly, and ordered hin to lead the attack with the firwt

división, while the brigade of ̂ íoyal provincial puards remained in

reserve. Undau¿ted by the foe's strong positions and the obstacles in

his path, the intrepid count prepared to carry out S^orders, but

as he did so, the Carlista opened fire from Nuet Hill, causing some
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the constitutionalist ranks. The count and his troops had

reached a farmhouse called Creu de la Fenya. Wfcere he marshaled his

forces* ordoring-the first brigade tn pragq fnrwnrri--1f>nrt4~T*ff--«feĥ -''h"RRHT'g

awl keeping a cióse watch on £W> enemy squaídron to their left. One
a.itU>x> —y» p/i>\*-*"""'

need se arce ly add that the count was in gvî -if fie ultn spot, exposed as

he was to enemy fire. Unafrsid, the valiant ge ría i- al who directed this

perilous maneuver told his troops to energetically return the Carlista'

fire, protecting those who struggled to moi.nt their artillery on the

hillside. The Carlista' efforts provee! vain, for once the guns were

ready they began to fire, permitting the queen's forces to swiftly

and enthusáastically advance to our foes' first line of defense. The

Carlista, obliged to flee thi£ valiant onslaught, took refuge behind

their second line of defense. Here too, however, they were boldly

attacked and a struggle began thejt, though short, was bloody and vio-

lent.

"The queen'e battalions bravely advanced under their general,

while the dreaded Cabrera, not wishing to be outdone by his heroic

adversary, roared like a lion and ran to and fro, urging his men to

return our fire«aiwl sowii^ death among the attqckers. Both sides

fought furiously, but the »«tnrti» feeling that this stalemate had last-

ed long enough, led some of his officers, his personal guard and a few

of Espartero's cavalry»S in a desperate assault on Nuet Hill. They

thus decided the battle with their bayoneta, forcing the Carlista to

abandon their positions. Most of those he led were killed or wounded,

and he had to abandon his steed, which had been struck by four bullets,

ñor was it the first he had mounted in that ¿•roa.dlf
iwí battle. Cabcera,

desparing at this setback and cartain that all was lost, éashed about

like a raging beast, throwing himself into the battle wherever it was
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thickest, seekinp; victime upon whom he raight vent his furjr or a bullet

that would end his life and thn nhnmr trtinfr -tívrmnntfui him (thisthowerer,

is untrue, for there was still the vampire to attend to). Forgetting

his illness in a fit of feverish actitity, he stiffened the Carlista'
the liberáis1

resolve, thus making mam triumph all the ü.ore remarkable and adding

•gpnir luster to the glory with which they covered themselves eti that

day.

"Thanks to the Count of Besaecoain's brilliance, not on3y were

the three above-menti-ned redoubts occupied but also all the other de-

fenses around B^rga and finally thc; city itself, which Cabrera, still

unbowed, ordered his raen to jjmju^U», Two Carlist companies, however,

disobeyed his orders and continued to fire upon our men from some

fields outside thw walls. Then the ifattle-hardaned Count of Besascaoiü!

vexed by their audacity, sallied forth with his cavalry and, covered

by our marksmen, charged the two companies, which, when thej sought

to flgp, fouhd themselves surrounded and were quickly captured. Masters

of Berga, its castle and ita defenees, the queen's soldierc discovered

huge supplies of amjnunition, rifles, gunpowder, ̂ arm armory, a depot,

a forge and sixteen guns of varying calibers that Cabrera had been un-

able to remove or yo ndog ̂  o oIQSSJ In his fli^ht from Berga, the last

bastión of Carlism, Cabrera was followed by many of the city's inhabi-

tants—-soiae out of sympathy and others moved by fear of the conquering

army and no doubt troubled by their consciences, which warned them that

retribution was at hand for the disasters they had cííyised through their

connivance.

"Undaunted by this battle, in which apart from the dead and wound-

ed, they had lost two of their best companies, the Carlists continued

to fire x>-íuii&üul/|r¿tiuU io acftimjil they still hoped to retake the
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city. In vain their bugles sounded the retreat, for those fanatice

persisted until Cabrera himself addressed his troops, saying: 'Come

on boys, it's time to go.1 They withdrew at nightfall. The cursed

tar that for ao long had pjoto<atod Cabrera wet»é- at last, and he

fc t ith t b t t l i f T t th f M fiq with two battalions from Tortosa, three from Mora, five from

Aragón and soroe Catalán forces led by Father Tristany, including Pep

de l'Oli's battalion. Those defending the shrine at VHort, armed

with six cannon, continued to fire, seekinr; tocover their retreating

corarades and distract the queen's troops, but upon beholding the Count

of Besascoain's dreaded lance, they abandoned their positions, which

he occupied without resistance. Cabrera's army had been Vybh routed

and demoralized. Desertions, which had been numerous for tdme time,

now multiplied, while the officers turned a blind eye to their fleeing

men, knowing as they did that Carlxsfc could not long endure. What re-

mained of the army dispersed that evening to various villages in the

Pyrenees, four or five leages from Berga."

Charles V's partisans had reached the end of the line. Antoni de

Montpalau and his cousin, wfeo haJ- watched the battle, spurred their

borscG and set out for Castellar de M'Hug, where they had arranged

to meet the defeated general. As soon as day broke and Amadeu returned

with his mesaage, they would head for Mataplana, free Cabrera, and bring

peace to the Dip,

Evening thickened about our friends. A real i owl hooted, perched

in a leafy oak tree. They heard some brook's invisible and crystalline

waters. A breeze from the Pyrenees cooled the Barcelonnns1 feverish

brows. The earth stirred with a thousand mysterious rustlings.

Meanwhile Prince Lichnowsky, galloping through a cloud of dust •
c

two hours from Cervera, tried to catjh up with the Carlist forces he
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expected to find at Berga. His heart pounded as he rodé, still marvel-

ing at his narrow escape.

From time to time, as he^oeead a village, he heard gunfire be-

hind him. Seeking a safe haven, Prince Lichnowsky galloped like the

wind. He was filthy and would have given anything for a glass of water,

Naturally, he had no notion of what had occurred in Berga.
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VIII: Onofre de Dip Finds Peace

Dawn broke amid somber, low_lying clouds, A strong north wind

blew, forcing the defeated troops, camped near Castellar de N'Hug,

to *rsw> their capes tightly around them. The village's rustic inhabi-

tants atared fearfully at those soldiers in search of •nihámiur shelter»

There were long faces all around, and ni lÉw •ÜMI.'U. infinite wea*iTO»s

weighed upon them. The army's discipline had di o integpo-bc&, and the men

mingled with their officers, wandering idly here and there.

Seated around a crude table at an inn, the Count of Morella, Moi^

palau,¿í and Isidre drank hot coffee. Cabrera looked exhausted; the

previous day's events had left their mark on him. Feeling a chill, he

clotched the top of his cape. lt was clear that the Count of Morella

wss consumed by fever.

Later that morning, Amadeu and Father Matons arrived. They also

looked womi out- and especially Amadeu—after traveling for two days

without pause. Montpalau and Matons erabraced. The priest spoke with

great tact and áftlicacy, and his face beamed with an innate goodness

that «lvftíyB soothed and cheered nis listeners. Montpalau introduced

him to those present• Cabrera could searcely conceal his emotion. Every-

one felt a bit feverish in that atmosphere of alert, expectant tensión.

They were all thinking of what they were nbout to do and the unique

•guraír experience that awaited them. The spell woi-ld at last be broken.

At midday they rodé forth in single file from Castellar de N'Hug: Cab-

rera, Father Matons, Montpalau, Isidre and Amadeu. The only paths

leading to Mataplana were priaarily used by goats. The landscape, stark

and wild, abounded in mountain flora. Montpalau discree^ly collected

a few herbs, including an extremely rare npecimen of Matricaria
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cnamomilla.

The path climbed to great heights and then descended through dark

valleys shaded by fir trees. They s**JPd small, icy waterfalls and deep,

sinister gorges. Though it was su#er, their ears reddened in the chilly

air. They followed the path, occasionally spying herds of sheep cropping

T1 U ^
the s'íuntedf—gyfey weeds. A few ravens circled abo ve'' th^i'r -*head k,

They reached Maiana, a farmhouse on the pifeatejĈ a, known as La Pera

or L'Espluga. Here they began £ steep descent alonga wooded slope that

ended in a maJGÉtic hollow. At one end of the hollow, perched on a

craggy hill, stood the famous Mataplana Castle, not far from Banyuts

Gorge.

As they started down, Amadeu and Novau had to cross their arras

to make a seat for Cabrera, who nearly fainted when he beheld the

castle. Between his exhaustion and the sight of that cursed spot, the

Count of Morella, whose nerves usuaily so steely, felt that he could

go no further and had to ask the Barcelonans for help. He was white as

a sheet, and his Xae* was beaded with sweat.

Ahead of them loomed the ruined castle and the silouétted chapel

of aaiiintoJMmau Sant Joan de Mata. Lightninc snaked across the sky, fol-

lowed by a raighty clap of thunder.

Father Matons drew forth his w « breviary and

around his neck. His companions fingered their crosses and

the garlic in their pockets. Cabrera had aged considerably.

Darkness began to fall as the sun sakk behind the mountains. The

long-awaited moment was at hand. It was now or never, Montpalau pointed

to the castleÚ door, and our friends silentf^ly msde their wsy thither.

As they entered, they heard a long, grief-stricken hoftl, as though a

wolf were lost in the woods behind them. Their hair stood on end and
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they halted, terrified, gazing at each other questioningly.

It otaly lasted a moment, for Montpalau, knowing that night would

abartly fall, took a few steps forward by himself. This broke the spell,

and tfioy- aIl-«avfti»fr&a-̂ t;ogBlIrer.

Lighting their oil lamps, they drf>ooonde4- the steps lead.ing to the

crypt. Stone tombs lined the walls, resting on encient sculpted corbela.

Everywhere there were inspriptions in indecipherable Latini Huge cobwebs

covered the crypt's arching vault.

As they had expected, a large open tomb stood in the irdddle. Pre-

pared for anything, they approached it, holding theicgarlic c4qáoo-

aioft. In the tomb, their astonished eyes beheld the huge and vigorous

body of His Majesty's former ambassador, Onofre de Dip. He was wrapped

in a cape, and his face was ruddy. His expression was severe, curiouely

noble, and tinged with grief.

The sun was about to set. Matons stepped forward and solemnly re-

cited hia prayers. A strange sound issued from that prostrate body.

When the priest had finished, Montpalau gopG|pjBed- the magic formula:

With sun and moon he doth sleep.

Into his shroud he shall creep,

In his grave 'neath the earth so deep.

Then something truly amazing occurred. A great peace transfigured

the vampire's face, and his lips parted in a smile. His skin slowly

wrinkled and lost its freshness, darkening and becoming like that of a

mummy. It was a horrible but reassuring si^ht. Bone and cartilage

appeared. I^verything gradually withered away till only »eft*s- remained»

Si^iultaneously, they all turned toward the Count of Korep^la. As

though by enchantrnent—and indeed, that's what it was—he felt his vi-

tality return and his face regained its color. Upon examining him, Kont-
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palau saw that those two sores had disappeared.

Falling to their knees, they uttered heartfelt prayers for the

soul of the deceased and in thanks for the favors God had granted them.

Their previous tensión had given way to a miraculous serenity. Every-

thing was differeit. and their hearts pounded with joy.

A U^-i*-
JEt^cool *±3r-caressed their faces as they emerged from the crypt

after sealing Onofre de Dip's last resting place. Thoe e threatening

clouds had vanished, and the setting sun tintad the bluish horizon.

Banyuts Gorge glowed with phosphorescent light thet slowly faded

away.

Unexpectedly, in a strange viaion outlined against the sky,

they saw Prince Lichnowsky, galloping away from Berga. Hi s face ref-

lected frerrcj and consternation. He rodé toward Castellor de N'Hug,

with the Furies cióse behind him.
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IX: An End to Heroism

When the Count of Korella returned to Castllar de N'Hug, he was

met by his officers Ferran Pineda and Lluís Adell, wbo had gone to

negotiate with gana General Castellane at the French border. They would

be admitted to France under the following conditions: first, all gene-

ráis, officers, and troops would be initially tramspprted to places

choaen by the Frrnch government, which would -«ffffr-them the samo oo-

si terne e siverj *bo ofalafriffiftoli'tical M otnigafeô - aecond, the;y would be wel —

comed, treated, and respected as refugees; third, they would have the

right to seside in France or continué on to other destinations of their

choosingi fourth, the troops would surrender their arma and horses,

except those personally owned by the generáis and officers.

Having considered these points, Cabrera summoned his officers

and said: "Comrades in artas, 1 began this war with fifteen men, only

half of whom possessed rifles. Now, however, I see no further hope of

J
B # Given the circumstances, I believe that continuing the atruggle

would only cause useless bloodshed. I ara convinced that my duty is to

lead you safely to France, as the king has not authorized me to nego-

tiate with our enemies. I thank you, irx his ñame and still rr.ore in my

own, for your loyalty and courage throughout this campaign. If anyone

thinks that the battle is not yet lost, I give him leave to continué

in whatever fashion he desires. I feel tb.' t I have done my duty; should

you wish to condemn me, now is the time. H-ere I stand; we still are on

Catalán soil. I want to be judged not as a general» but as a simple

volunteer, for I prefer death to ignominy." . c\

Silsence greeted the commander's words. .Wh<W h» finished, all his

officers were weeping. Faithful Forcadell and Llagostera were the most
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deeply affected, as they had fought in all their heroic leader1s

campaigns.

Montpalau witnessed this fritiful scene and, despite his liberal

gontimentsiy and-congictions, he was filled with sadness. He stepped out

into the cold night air. The stars shone brilliantly overhead. Soon

Novau joined him, silently spoking his pipe.

"It's over; everything must come to an end. There are no more

myeteries to unravel, You, Novau, will «atiiiíai again sail tblag fto Malta,

while I return to my pmib plante and Xeyden ¿ara. Ten years from now,

we shall vaguely recall this adventure, but never again shall we -se* V
s b -

another like it."

Montpalau spoke bitterly. A shooting star plummeted earthward.

Novau replied: "People will think we're crazy if we tell them the truth.

You, in particular, will nave to lie to maintain your scientific repu-

tation. A priest's corroboration won't do you much good."

He chortled ancl -btóW» spat into a clump of gorse.

"Such is life," he added.

They had been leaning against a wall. Someone emerged and emptied

a bucket of dirty water. They returned to the inn, where everyone was

preparing to set out. The floor was strewn with pieces of ppper and»

cáns. The B*±n hall was deserted.

A few minutes later, they were riding toward France. Montpalau

had decided to go as far as the border, where the three inseparable

friends and Father Matons would take their leave of Cabrera.

It was three o'clock in the morning. The army followed behind

them, except for Tristany's guerrillas, who had deáiéed to fight on in

Catalonia. Their footsteps sooo|undod in the icy night. The trek seemed

interminable. The French town of Palau's lights twinkled in the dist-
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As dawn began to break, they spied a battalion of mounted gen-

darmes awaiting them in acóord with their pgpviottgarrangeaefi^e-. Every-

thing was diffuse and unreal, as though glimpsed in a dream, and the

lightly slowly took on a grainy and nacreous texture. The gendarmes

waited, solfígii and still.

Montpalau rose beside the Count of Morella. As they epproached,

they saw the commissary tugf$ing at his horse's reins. H e askedi

"Which of you in General Cabrera?"

"At your service," Cabrera replied as he diamounted. Then he turned

to Montpaleu vjith tears streaming down his í-aee. The two men embraced.

"I can never repay you!" Cabrera exclaimed. "I know neither what

fate holds in store for me ñor where I shall be tomorrow, ñor do I

know whst will becorae of this wretched aouatry of ours. But whatever
IP '*-

happens and wherever I may-lie, do not forget that I consider -

brother."

Then he removed his saber and handed it to Montpaleu» who remained

silent.

"Take this saber as a token of my esteem. As you can see, I have

nothing else to of i'er and i t is my most prized possession. Teke i t . "

"Thank you, general," Montpalau replied, -t«ffaiiig away to hide his

tears.

Gripping the young naturalist 's arm, Cabrera muttered: "You're

a damn good liberal." And smiling, he added: "The only one I ever met.M

Then he looked at the French commissary and said: "I'm ready."

At that moment, they heard hoofbeats swiftly approaching. They

all turned around. Half fainting;, Prince Lichnowsky appeared with

barely enough strength to halt jiist before he reached the border. Then
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he slipped from his saddle, while the men rushed to aid him.

The sun had risen. Wisps of smoke rose from Palau's chxmneys.

The Garlist artny entered trance.

Very slowly, Montpalau motmted his steed. He glanced at the gene-

ral's saber. Then he and his friends, who were waiting ahead, turned

back into Spain.
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X: Return to Love

Barcelona was in a festiva mood. News had *efl» that the war at

T
last was over. Five days earlier, the city had feted the queen raother

and Isabella II. A week later, they would welcome the Duke of Vittoryw»

Flowers and violins were the order of the day. The press detscribed

these glorious events in the following teréff:

"Their Majasties1 entrance, together with their retinue, w; s at

once solemn and joyous. Many factors combined to créate an atraosphere

of grandeer and magnificence—-most importantly, our desire to see

the young princesa occupying Saint Ferdinand's throne, whose preser-

vation had cost the nation so many hard sacrifices, as well as the

pomp and circumstance that always attend a mighty court. Catalonia's

capital welcomed the illustrious travelers at seven in tho/evening

«fe-June 3Oth with rapturous applauae. Sobdiers and militiamen lined

the i:oyal. path, awaiting W ^ cannonade that would announce the prin-

cess's and queen's arrival, while crowds gathered around the gate

through which they would pass. Before entering the city, however, Their

Majesties dooeandod £jom theiy oitâ pi-ago-n.n a place called La Creu

Coberta and rested for a few minutes in a pavilion erected in their

honor. There they were congratulated by the authorities and notables

who had come to greet them, kissing their hands and offering them

refreshments, which they aipped as they wandered about the pavilion,

accompanied by a lady-in-waiting and their chief steward. As they left,

the city fathers offered, oná Their Majesties accepted, a luxurious and

elegant triumphal coach drawn by eight richly caparisoned horaes and

drived by éight splendidly attired coechmen. The royal party was pre-

ceded by a squadron of lancers from the natif-nal militie, who later
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joined the royal horse guarda in protecting our guests. Her Grace the

Duchess of Victory, the Count of Santa Coloma, and Gstalonia's ^ptain

general Antoni Van-Halen siso accompfla)ied the royal ladies in open

carriages.

"Upon reaching TOB triumphal arch erected at the Boqueria Gate,

Their Kejesties spied various Barcelonanan maidens^dressed as nympfchs.

The procension halted for a moment while the maids sang in chorus,

recited poetry and offered floral wreaths. Dove$|adorned with multi-

colored ribbons flew through the air, and shouts of Joy sped the royal

travelers on their way to tie palace, where they watched the troops and

national militiamen pass in review. Earcelona's happiness was complete;
bedecking

prívate citizens viei with one another in.Bánnniitiina their houses."

Meanwhile, Father Matons, Montpalau, and their friends returned

to Barcelona, following th- safest and shortest route: the one star-

ting from Ripoll. Pield Marshal Jaume Carb&, who commanded Espartero's

third army, haci giyen then¡ a tilbury that, whibe not as elegant as the

one they had left at the inn in Camposines, was quite solid and com-

fortable. General Carbí>, who had attnnded school with Hontpalau's

father, throw a small pyrty to celébrate their victory. Bottles of

Trench champagne were uncorked amid toasts to the queen's health.

After belching, General Carbo expounded his belief that the»

reactionary ministers ageund t^e queen raust be done away with. Above

all, ha nnrl hin friiVnfÍT had to protect the constitution, enlighten the

populace, and raise Spain to the level of other European nations. In

brief, they raust pay tribute to Progresa.

Father Mafjons courteously but sternly replied: "You will permit

me to observe thet, as hiítory has amply shown, the Church has never

faltered in its pastoral mission, and the illa that hang like a curse

over our country derive from an unhealthy weakening of faith among the
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classes."

Insisting that.coi'ldn't agree more, General flarbó ushered jbta his

guests into the fumoir« where they lit some Cuban cigars. Cordiality

reigned supreme, aided by the champagne's gaseous vapors. General

Carb6 displayed a handsome pistol from his collection. Montpalau's

mind was elsewhere, for he was dreaming of his Agnés.

General Carbo said goodbye to Antoni Montpalau and his comppnions

by the side of the road to Sant Joan de les Abadesses. They set off

toward Vic, the land of aromatic -11 nn jr̂jrfiia o a''•saus ages. At the entrance

to each village they saw a triumphal arch with the words "Long live the

A
queen!" and "Long live the consistutionI"

P"WVf-(>-.

Amadeu, so long a»pnretod from his profession, excitedly drove

the tilbury at top speed. Observing Montpalau's sad conntenance, the

priesrt thought it wise to tell ttee-coarhman to show more serenity and

They had nearly reached Barcelona. Winking at Novau, Matons told

the melancholy naturalxst: "FirBt let's go the Marquis de la Gralla's

house. He has a surprise ¿n ytopo for you."

These words were accompanied by a raighty crack of the whip, grace-

fully execjfcjüed by Amadeu, who was grinning from ear to ear.

As they passed Harcus's Ghapel on Carders Street, they noticed

how íestively nina the shops wero a^orne¿. Their owners strolled about

as though it were Sunday, wearing silk hats and smoking cigarettes. To

distract Monljjal.au, the sage priest «qni: "Watch your sfeep with Segimon

Ferrer, Montpalau. He's a dangerous skeptic."

This observation was quickly embellished by intrepid Amadeu, who,

perhaps inflBenced by the vocabulary of those soldiers they had left

at the border, turned around and said: "Mr. Ferrer is a nincompoop."
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They a l l roared with lciughter—except Montpalau, who -¿i¿»e«d

^V J

aiigaíÜy at his coachman. Amadeu, however, knew how far he could go with

his master.

They halted outside the gates to the Harquis de la Gralla's

palace. Footmen weaging wigs nnd white gloves stood at the entrance.

They opened the carriage door, bowed, and helped the travelers out,

At the top of the it-iiT-rn; in thn fro^iLÜmli artistically arranged

in oj-der of importance, stood the smiling and excited members of their

sri °nxi fie circle: the marquis, Sams6 Corbella, Bartomeu Garriga, Josep

Ignasi and Francesc Avinyo. All except Segimon Ferrer, the skeptic.

Montpaleu opened his arms. He helg) his top hat in one hand.

"My friends," he exclaimed in a trembling voice. "My dear friends."

Thejt surrounded him in a lively demonstration of joy. Everyone

spoke at once. They had been informed, yes, they had heard all about

it. Amazing, the discovery of the century, incredible, whsrt» a boiabshellj

What acumenl What a glorious day for Catalán sciencel"

They escorted him to the reception room, where the divine Chopin

hed once played the piano. Upon one of the taltles/ stood a -a&iéé gold

statue of a Vampiris diminutus on a polished mahogany base—a free in-

terpretation of an allegorical bat, executed, with his usual good taste,

by Gumersind Cortés «»-Ferran Street.

"My son," said the marquis, "here you see a smell token of our

enthusiastic admiration. All our ñames are on the pedestal. It's -pwe~

gold,"

Bartomeu Garriga, the philologist, eager to hear more about Mont-

palau's exploits, shifted impatiently from one foot to the other. He

tried to interrupt the marquis.

"The etdmological origin ofí. . ."

"Just a second, Garriga. Don't break my train of thought. All in
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good time." Then the marquis continued: "And now, my son, we have a

special surprise, one I am sure our • friend Fatner Matons has already

mentioned."

So sa; ing, the marquis smiled and gestured tcward a door. All eyes

were fixed upon Montpalau.

"Go ahead. Open it."

With beating hesrt, Montpalau obeyed him. He took a few steps into

the next room*

Agnés stood by the window, inhaling a rose'a gragrance.

"Agnés," Mohtpalau whispered, choking on his words.

"Darling Antoni," she tearfully replied.

Our naturalist threw himself at his beloved's feet and kissed her

hand.

Agnés smiled.

Far away, the Áurea picuda intoned its perfect and inaudible song.

Then there was silence, like the world's noiseless throbbing twe

jaoíaem; befólo its cre:.tion. Kothingness.
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Index of Proper Ñames

Aggés: The Baroness d'Ujp^Jí's daughter. Her delicate presence stirred

the souls of plants. She sp^ntiher whildhood in Pratdip, married

Antoni de Montpalau, a celebrated wxrly nineteenth-century naturalist,

and died in 1874.

Alcoverro, Josepi Gandesa's liberal mayor. Unafraid to speak his mind.
•tu.

Amddeu: Antoni de Montpalau's coachman, Entered bie- family's service at

the age of eight. He was exceptionally loyal to his master, with whom

he reminisced, when they were both well into their sixties and feruuuled

\y-insomnia, about their past adventures. He died, leaving several

children, at the age of ninety in a house in Sant Cugat del Valles that

his former master had willed to him,

Ambroee, Saint: Fourth-century saint. Formidable Latinist. Composed

"Aeterne rerum Conditor" ("Framer of the Karth and Sky").

Ardenya, Marti d1: Illustrious naturalist born in Altafulla in the

province of Tarragona, Corredéd several of Lavoisier's errors,

Arissí), Caries. Onecí Ramón Cabrera's doctors. Dismissed for faulty

diagnosis of his comraander's -«ÉfcsMWb illness. He died coneumed by

jealousy of Antoni de Montpalau's ni?i.ffn*rifir Tnpvtntinn.

Arnés: The last village in Tarragona before entering Aragón. Its town

hall resembles a Flrrentine palace.

Arpiazu the cook: Carlist volunteer who taught a flying reptile to

s^e^tk. He went mad and died in the town of Zarauz during -*í*̂ - thunder-

storm.

Áurea picuda: Winged creature of undetermined species. Its song was a

puré and inaudible melody. Shy. Strangely devoted to Antoni de Montpalau.

Avinyo i Barba, Francesc: Medical scholar and member of the ^arquis
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de la Gralla's circle. Paid for some refreshments at the Perú Café.

Owned a textilJmill. Ruined by atrikes and cojaJFSefce- over the intro-

duction of self-acting mules.

Avutarda pemtnis: A mysterious beast that fascinated and perplexed
fx -

naturalista for «efiy years. Then it suddenly disappeared from the face

of the feaa earth.

Banyuts Gorge: Jacüs of several legends. It acema that Gount Arnau and

Adalaisa took reguge there during their idyll. It clowed for a few

seconds upon Onofre de Dip's death.

/ Baroness d'Urpi: Agnes's mother and the Marquis de la Gralla's sister.

Antoni de Montpalau's mother-in-law. Passed away in 1840.

Baronesa of Néziers: Related to Antoni de Montpalau on his mother's

side and very cióse to Aurora Dupin, univergpl-ly known as George Sand.

She enjoyed reading pornographic aiekkBiBiuutata eighteenth-century Prench

novéis. Mistress of the painter Josep Maria de Martin, a Carlist exile

domiallod in Paris.

Baron de Meer: Bareelonan. As captain general of Catalonia, he dist-

inguished himself in the struggSe against Count Charles of Spain. A
ttaJtíB.
xs^ce. man. Q^ ^

Basea, General*. General Llauder's second^inVcomraand. He died tragically,

thrown from a window afaap*- the Pie del Palau.

Bonaplata, Ramonet: A cretin born into a good family. Had an illegitimate

son by Peseta, the chambermaid.

Borso di Garminati, General: A liberal officer of Italian extraction,

as his ñame suggests. Fought bravely during a siege of Gandesa,

Cabrera, Ramón: Commander of the Carlist armies of Aragón, Valencia,

Murcia and later Catalonia as well. Famed throughout the world for his

courage and cunning. Toward the end of the campaign he contracted a
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strange raalady cured by the e intervention of his friend Antoni

de Montpalau. ln«the ¡cnd¿tfe rcarried and settled in London, where he

lived surrounded by pedigreed setters.

Calmet, Friar: Specialist in demonology and vampirism. He died in Brit-

tany, kneeling before a wayside cross. His works were published by the

Sorbonne,

Cantaluppo, Captain: Aeronaut. Made a trip around the world in eighty

daya, inspiring Jules Verne's novel of that ñame.

Carb&, Jaume; A liberal general, enviad for his collection of antique

weapons. Played an active role in the First Carlist War.

Chamber of Commerc&Barcelonan institution, highly influentftial in the

city's intellectual l i fe .

Charles V: The Carlist pretender.

Colonna d'Estep, Prince: A Román aristocrat. He wore flowered robesolonna s

M H w'oa-CT arn artgj.OTar'. Pamed for his seductions. ^ne day, a "apáñese

friend presented him wit>i a geisha. Cióse friend of Prince Lichnowsky,

wr whom he introduced fair Hafcilde -At- Ferrari. Bored with life, he

committed suicide in the early hours of Kovember 7» 184-7.

//Corbella, Samso: Doctor. Lived on Regomir Square. Member of the Marquis

de la Gralla's circle. ^is wife d¿4 net unCto^ssgnd- his romantic esca-

lpados. He fled to Naples with the singer Teordora Lazzi and wound up

nd Turk's physician in Constantinople. He was famed through-

out the world for his Treatise on the Bole of fflies in Spreadin^ Dis-

"•̂  Courreur/des Sciences/ Widely read scientific publicación.

Despu:

I

Cr/stófor:/ Crist

ua^riou

a coriovís work e/ítitlad Tjalks (Aven in

s Cit/y of To/tosa by Sir Cristgfor Déspuig. ffbntains raany

obaervataons of great i:.afceren¡t to paturali^
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Dead Man's Cave: A cave in the Maestrat. One reaches i t "by turning
t«v-V"*-l

after the Beseit Mountains. The site of some of Antoni de Mont-
-• ^ A .

palau's mes t extraordinary disdoveries, including petrifying music,

ata a phenomenon *hat unfortunately has asobeen studied further.

DespuiA, Cristofor: Published a curious work entitled Talks Given in

the Illustrious City of Tortosa by Sir Cristofor Despuig. Contains many

observations of great interest to naturalista

Dip, Onofre de: The vampire. During the Carlist Wars he w;is also known

as fcfiTthe Owl. Knighted by King James I, he fell in love with Dúchese

Meczyr, herself a vampire who infected him with her dreadful condition.

Lord of Pratdip. Found peace at last, through Antoni de Montpalau's

--? efforts, after the many vicissitudes recounted in this novel,

' (C?> The Younp: Observer '̂ sv

Í^/The Steamship \ Barcelonan p61itjon1 jourrmls

^/The Mational Guard ^ ^ of the era. They may be con-

/C~) Uproar / sulted in the Municipal

/£•• The Constitutionalist / Historical Archives

?T) *̂b.e gommercial Echo ^

Escoda, Francesc: One of Gandesa's most distinguished liberáis.

Espartero» jKesponsible for the defeat of Carlism. He wes named MÉr

Duke of Victory, and later of Morella as well. Rather vain. Had some

serious CHtfifü-ictb with the regent Maria Cristina. Played a major role

in üpanish politics.

Ferrari, Fiatilde de: Her» married ñame was Matilde de Leblanc. Lich-

nowsky's grand and hopeless passion. A friend of George Sand's.

Ferrer, Segimon: íáicoverer of ̂ íathfamatical coagulation. A skeptic

with no taste for poetry. H© tooi a dislike to Antoni de Montpalau, of

whom he often made light. Died in Seville of an overdoae of gazpacho.

His enemies were many and well deserved.
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Ferrery, Juan Manuel: Eminent scientist born in Pasajes de San Juan.

Donated Saint Faustina's body, intact and uncorrupted, to his parish

church. One dsy, at a reception held hy the King of Baveria, he uttered

the celebrated phrase: "Kverything is nothing." Died in Bayonner France.

Flying Reptileá, the: Survivor of ¿ prehistoric times. Talked like a

parrot • Slow and dreamy, it frightened the dogi(?;

Forcadell»,' General: Cabrera1 s secondjtin-/coramand. Considered his right*

hand man.

Four Hations Inn: Frederic Chopin and George Sand stayed there.

Galvan, Antoni: Liberal physician in Gandesa. Rang a copper bell as

he collected the wounded.

Gandesa: Liberal Catalán town. Figures in Gald&s's üpisodios nacionales.

Its inhabitants are hot-blooded and hard—workinE»

Garlic: A highly effective ptotection against vampires. Of the liliaceae

family. A bulibous plant. Strong flavor.

Garriga, Bartomeu: Member of the Marquis de la Gralla's circle. P h ü -

ologist. On a youthful trip to Asturias, he met Jovellanos. Peculiar

laugh. In his oíd age he inaaama olightly daaff\snd uSed an ear trumpet.

Passed away in 1858.

Gil, Pere: Jesuit and naturalist born in Reus. Author of a famous

Natural History of Catalonia.

Gombrén: Villege near Ripoll. Frequent sightings of Count Arnau. Oíd

people still recite the aaejont lines: "Had Count Arnau not renounced

Our Lord/ the Llobregat's waters we still would í"ord."

Hilary of Poitiers, Saint: Wrote Ttgyin poetry.

Horta de Sant Joan: An extremely picturesque villa ge not far from

Gandesa. Immortalized in our time by PicaEso's Cubist paiitings c.a.

1906. After the liberáis1 victory, it was renamed Horte de l'Ebre.



Josep Ignasi: The Marquis de la Gralla's heir . Inventor of the fuun

pneumatic harp (sce below) and the liberal flute. Gifted musician.

•ü^ea coming into hia title and inheritance, he moved to Montmartre, where

he staged enthusiastically received scientific-musical shows.

Junta of Berga: Catalonia'e Carlist junta, headquartered in Berga.

Believed responsible for ^ount Charles of Spain's death at Coll d«

Harg&. Iaaued pompous proclamations.

Laborde, Alexandre de: French traveler who wrote Voyap;e pittoresque

d'Espagne and It ineraire descriptjf d'Eppapcne. iftfcuap«gíi Thorough in his

rosearen. Blue-eyed. A great lover of mayoneise.

La Gralla, Marquis de: Barcelonsn aristocrat. Member of the Academy

of Science. A dietinguished scientific circle gathered*at his house.

A man of good will and great authority. He w s p-rcp aniñas a study to

determine the feasflbility of aclimatizing and raising ostriches in Prat

de Llobregat. The Baronesa d'Urpi's brother, and therefore Agnés's únele.

Laminar ck-Boucheret et de la Truanderie, Sir: Related to Antoni de Mont-

palau on his ir.other's side. Famous botanist. Üwned coffee piiafcations

in Haiti. Widowed in 1813.

Leblanc: See Ferrari.

Lesseps, Ferdinand: Frenen cónsul in Barcelona. Solid scientific back-

ground. Great future ahead of him.

Liberty Café: In Gracia. A gathering place for progressives. The owner,

Vicentet, hailed from Sant AA Sadurni and had Ifti— ntrnnpa aiüñ nefarious

habit" A¿U)a'¿eij.itg-the wine.

Lichnowsky, Prince:-JÉ« C&rlist volunteer related to the Germán imperial

family. Very crafty. Hopelessly in love with Matilde de Ferrari. Played

the piccolo with great delicacy. A tremendous succesa with wonen, he

possessed a most refined sensibility. Carne to a tragic end.
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Llagostera, General: Another of Cabrera1s aides. Valiant.

endure hardship.

Madoz y Fontaneda: Naturalist residing in Sevilla. Consulted frequently

with American naturalis^. An authority on flying mammals, he found—

after a laborious search—an amphibious lizard's egg. One night, when

he was stayéng at an inn in Madrid, a valuable talking watch was stolen

from his room. This event in turn led to a bitter apgifirant with the

Minister of Justice,

Magrinyá i de Sunyer, Antoni: Ex-presAdent of Tarragona's provincial

deputation. ftmp Polymath. Wrote a history of the sieges of - " -1-

tlia city^council resolved to pullish. Decieion novcr aeucgjg

to lack of funds.

Majorcan, the: Vessel on which George Sand and Chopin sailed to ̂ aj-

orca.

Mani, Oriol: Gandesan liberal volunteer.

/ Marti, -ftaijAfta-Joanj One of Cabrera*s incompetent doctora.

^Marina, Saint: Shrine near Pratdip. Scenes of great detfotion. Multi-

tud inous processions.

Ma», Bernat: Eminent botaftist.

Mataplena Castle: Hug de Mataplana's oíd troubadour court. Cnofre de

Bip, the undead, found peace in its crypt. Currently in ruins. i'ictu-

resque spot.

Matons, Pasqual: Liberal priest and member of the Carquis de la Gralla's

cirlie. i¿*6*e-. poetry in his spare time and pgopaped a bibliography of

ancient Catalán authors. He énded his life as Bishop of Murcia. Wrote

an ode to progresa in Latín, published in The Steamship,

Meczyr, Duchess: Undead. A Eungarian beauty. Beheaded and quartered.

Transmitted her condition to '-'nofre de Dip.
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°T
Milá i Fontanals», Manuel: Scholar who later feaught Menéndez y Pelayo»

Strong influence on the Catalán revival.

Minosca, Peret: Inhabitant of Pratdip. One of the mampire's victims.

Moles, Enriqueta: ?íoung> victim of the vampire.

Montpalau, Antoni de: Exceptionally brilliant scientist. Member of the

Academy of Science. A aationalist in his youth, he later. declared that

he had discovered alna poetry through three things: love, mystery, and

adventure. Hero of this novel, Died of a heart attack in Amsterdam,

Morella: Capital of the Maestrat. Magnificent cathedral guarded by

choleric priests.

Navarro, Rafael: Gunner. Liberal defender of Gandesa.

Hiccoló: A hair-raising fish, the Genoese pesce cola.

Noveu, Isidre de: Sea captain. Antoni de Montpalau's cousin and in-

separable companion -a* many an adventure. Carne to a strange end: as -te-

approached Malta, he sighted t-'.e terrifying pesce cola for the aecond

time. After locking himself in his cabin, he vanished without a tracet

obliging his first mate to take charge of the v*e**i. He willa d his

fortune to Antoni de ̂ ontpalau»

Nuñez, Leopoldo: Another of the vampire's victims. Castilian, Bailiff

by trade.

Ocaña, Manuel: Notary. Liberal defender of Gandeaa. Pond of golkas.

O'Donnell, General: One of the queen's best. Related to the Carlist

Colonel O'Donnell, awi-du^ed by the mob in Barcelona.

Otorrinus fantasticus: An AiiamTniímins indescribable beast.
Owl, the: See Onofre de Dip.

Pascual, Josep Maria: iimliaraaiiniiaíl Jur i s t . Liberal defender of Gondesa.

Peuderrata, Magí: Ma^or of Pratdip. WiLth ono glbnoe hp- spot*»d traces

of hares and partridges. U^eií?his wife s death he moved to Barcelona,

where he managed a brothel. Sentenced to the galleys, he died at the
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entrance to harbor.

Pep de l'Oli: Carlist guerrilla. Did the best he cnuld.

Perú Café: A Barcelonana» café. George Sand and Ghopin enjoyed some

refreshments there in the compnay of the Marquis de la Gralla's c i rc le .

Piper of the Llobregat: Pen-name of Joaquim Rubio i Ors, me q£ tha

fatherg of thg ni^eteenth-*century Catalán ^á.teraajy renaiasance. His

verses were famed throughout the land. Founded a dynasty of literary

giants.

Plancy, Collin de: Author of treatises on demcnology and vampiriam.

Fond of blonds and brocade. Active gole in the Inquisition a* Cahors.

Pneumatic harp: A musical artifact ¿batís?, ved by Josep Ignasi, the

Marquis de la Gralla's son. It made a grest impression on Chopin during

his brief stay in Barcelona.

Pratdip: Village in the province of Tarragona, iéyrannized by the Dip.

See this novel.

Prim i Prats, Joan: Captain in the queen's army. Played a major role

in Spanish politics once he became a general. Bronght -K-igg-Amadeo of

Savoy fro^Spain, Born in Beus. Asaassinated on Turk Street, Madrid,

December 30, 1876.

Riera, Narcis: Heqd of Cordelles School, Delivered speeches in formal

Castilian.

Sabater, Matias: Liberal defender of Gandesa,

Sallent, Marqmis de: Liberal extremist. Died battling like a lion in

a Carlist ambush outside Campdevánol.

Salvador, Jaume: One of Catalán science's founding fathers. Superb

botanist. His herbarium is still famous^Wftp^^-

Sand, George: Pseudonym of Aurora Dupin. Dressed like a man. Celebrated

authoráss. Scañdalized the Majorcans.



Scolopendra martirialia: Monstrous and horrifying insect. A born killer,

Looka like a giant centipede.

S e g a r r a , G e n e r a l : C a r l i e t commander of C a t a l o n i a . **ember o f t t i e Hunta

of Berga. Deserted to the eneray and issued a famous proclamation in

Ripoll, urging his colleguea to surrender.

Siaius saltarinus: Leaping raonkey. Its fur is preserved with naphtaline.

Sol, Josep: Gandesan merchant. Played an active role in the city's

defense.

Solani: Carlist guerrilla leader who operated along the Ebre.

Solanes, Josep: Cabrera's chief veterinaiiian. Reported the demise of

all his commander's horses due to an epidemic of galloping diarrhea.

Teniea inteatinalis:Inteatinal parasiftes in the form of long worms.

Blind. Produce a general feeling of malaise in their victima.

Torrebadella, Father: MachieveíYian prieat. Tempor&ipy hoa^ of the Junta

of Berga. HamnaBmdapDaadmogunfflabinaiia Personal enemy of Father Matons.

He was deposed by Cabrera and found himself obliged to give lessons in

applied Machievellianism during his exile in Grenoble,

Vallbona de les ^onges, Abbess of: Worried about »euey~. Restored Yolande

of Hungary's tomb. Was addressed as "my lady" ^nd knew a delicious

recipe for cookies.

Veciana i Sarda, Josep: Born in Reus. Member of the Academy of Scienee.

The father of two marriageable daughters who sang II bacio furtivo and

La lacrima qrossa with greet delicacy,

Villanueva, Jaume: Scholarly friar. Wrote Viaje literario é las

iglesias de España»

Zurbano: One of the queen's most valiant generáis. He and his two sons

were shot without trial on Jannary 21t 1845. One of the saddest episodes

in nineteenth-century Spanish politics.


